




Friends at Court
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QLEANFNGS FOR NEXT WEEK'S CALENDAR
July 2, Sunday.—Fourth Sunday after Pentecost. The

Visitation of the Blessed Virgin.Mary.
„ 3, Monday.— of the Most Precious Blood.
„ 4, Tuesday. Irenaeus, Bishop and Martyr.
„ 5, Wednesday.St. Anthony Zaccaria, Confessor. "

.„ 6, Thursday.— of SS. Peter and Paul.
„ 7, Friday.—St. Benedict XI., Pope and Confessor.
~ .8, Saturday.—St. Kilian, Bishop and Confessor.

, Visitation of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
The event which this feast commemorates is the visitof congratulation paid by the Blessed Virgin to her cousin,St. Elizabeth. The circumstances of this visit, as narratedin the Gospel of St. Luke (chap. 1., 36, etc.), reveal to usthe greatness of Mary's charity, and teach us that we ought

to rejoice at the favors which God bestows on our neigh-bors, as if we ourselves had received them.
Feast of the Most Precious Blood.

This feast' commemorates the intense love which led theSon of God to shed His Blood for the salvation of men.
' Oh, my soul! redeemed by the Blood of Christ, give thyheart to Him by Whom thou art so loved; seek Him Whoseeks thee; love Him Who raised thee out of the depths ofmisery.'—St. Augustine.

St. Anthony Zaccaria, Confessor.
St. Anthony was born in 1500 at Cremona, in the northof Italy. After having labored for some time in his nativecity as a secular priest, he founded, in conjunction withtwo Milanese nobles,-a congregation of monks, called Bar-nabites, from the Church of £>t. Barnabas, where they cametogether, like the early Christians, to live a life in common,and to devote themselves to the office of instructing theyoung. ■

GRAINS OF GOLD

BELOVED, IT IS MORN!
Beloved, it is morn!

A redder berry on the thorn,
A deeper yellow on the corn,For this good day new-born.

Pray, dear, for me,
That I mav be

Faithful to God and thee.
Beloved, it is day!

And lovers work, as children pray,
With heart and brain untir'd for aye,Dear love, look up, look up and pray—Pray, pray for me,

That I may be
Faithful to God and thee.

Beloved, it is night!
Thy heart and mine are full of light,Thy spirit shineth clear and white.God keep thee in His sight!

Pray, dear, for me,
That I may be

Faithful to God and thee.
—Ave Maria.

. Some people will never listen to the voice of God untilft speaks to them from a coffin.
tt-

Jesus Christ lavished upon Mary all the glory whichHis Heart measures only by its power.—St. Bernard.
_

Good resolutions seldom fail of producing some goodeffects in the mind from which they spring.Cheerfulness is like music to the soul; it oils tho wheelsof affliction makes duties very light, and religion rideswiftly on the wings of delight.
No soul was ever lost because its fresh beginnings brokedown, but thousands of souls have been lost because theywould not make fresh beginnings. •;

Just to be good, to keep life pure from degrading ele-ments, to make it constantly helpful in little ways to thosewho are touched by it, to keep one's spirit alwavs sweet,and avoid all manner of petty anger and irritability—-
is an idea as .noble as it is difficult.An imperturbable; demeanor comes from perfectEatience. Quiet minds cannot be perplexed or frightened,ut go on in fortune or misfortune at. their own private
pace, like a clock during a thunderstorm. Robert LouisStevenson.

He who sets first the kingdom of love and truth, who
learns of the Great Master the joy of service and the
blessedness of living for others, who takes life just as the
chance to achieve some good and to help men know theirGod, he finds within the food of the life everlasting, and
he knows what that promise means, and he shall hunger
and thirst no more.

.--- -
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The Storyteller
i —�- -

A HAPPY MISTAKE
When Father James, reading the banns of marriagebetween Agnes Jones and John Dean, paused and said:

'I have been stationed here four years now, and this is
the first announcement of the kind; so that I wish to take
this occasion to remark that I hope more of you people
will imitate the example of this young couple,' there wereat least four couples in his congregation who thought that
he meant them, and listened with heightened color and a
look that was patent to those who knew them, who now
slyly smiled their approval of what their pastor had said.
Consequently, there was a new feeling of unrest among these
couples as they wended their way homeward after theMass; and, under the stimulus of this feeling, William
Banks found sufficient courage to ask Jennie Carr to give
him permission to hand in their names, which she did. •

But the other couples were still in the throes of inde-cision—or, rather, the masculine part of them were soassured of their own imperfections that they could notmuster up courage to ask the angels of their hearts' desireto have them though the aforesaid angels were plainlywilling to abide with these alleged imperfections, whichthey could not possibly admit; so that these young couplesstared with unseeing eyes at a state of affairs quite visibleto all others, and the cause of many a sly joke at theirexpense from friends.
And good Mrs. O'Gowney, who was a widow, although

still on the sunny side of thirty, and fully endowed by
nature to hold her own among the younger beauties of the
village, was almost in despair at the obtuseness of ' Jimmy '

Ryan. He alone of all her admirers was, in her estimation,
worthy to take the place of the departed O'Gowney; but,
though faithful in attending upon her, he could not bring
himself, out of his overwhelming bashfulness, to ask thefatal question, for fear that it would be against him, and
shut him out from the heaven he now enjoyed in her
presence.

Now, Agnes Jones had been the organist; and, upondeciding to be the presiding goddess of ■ John Dean's home,she gave her position to Ruth Devine, a recent additionto the congregation, but one who was everywhere receivedwith favor, as much among the girls of her own set; as
among the young men of the parish,—which is saying agreat deal; for there was scarcely one among them, even
to tho crusty bachelors, who would not admit her capti-vating influence. We must except the above-mentionedyoung swains, who were already too much engrossed intheir own affairs to see any but the maidens holding theirheartstrings; albeit, we may add, these maids took atighter hold upon said strings after the advent of thecharming Ruth.

But their fears were groundless; for Ruth had no
thoughts of such conquests, and went her way scatteringsunshine and happiness; as sympathetic, kind, pleasant,
eager and willing to do a favor, as were all her family,
who soon made themselves felt in the affairs of the parish.

Besides her wonderful ability to make herself useful,
Ruth, as organist and head of the choir, found herself
the natural and unexpected leader in the social doings of
the parish; and as the annual tea and bazaar were to take
place the following week, she found the task of arrangingthe details of that affair agreeable and absorbing,—so
absorbing, in fact, that on this Sunday, instead of prac-tising tho music of the coming Sunday, as was usual, after
Vespers and the removal of the Blessed Sacrament to thebasement chapel, she sat silent, pondering over the selectionof 'aides' at the various booths; so that she did notnotice the entrance of the tall and shapely man, who stooda moment at the door, lost in admiration at the picturebefore him. Her lithe, sMm figure, outlined in the mellowlight flowing through the beautiful stained windows, thelittle hands lying on the white keyboard, and the fair,
youthful face, surmounted by a mass of dark-brown tresses,gave him a curious impression. Involuntarily he thoughtof the pictured face of St. Cecilia opposite the organ. Then,advancing closer, he detected a perplexed little pucker on
the white brow; and, with the manner of an old and
trusted friend, asked :

' What weighty matter troubles the mind of ourmusician?'
She laughed ruefully. . '

not help wondering who would be best to put in charge ofthe fancy booth.'
And soon she was fully launched on the subject justthen nearest her heart; for, this being her first year in theparish, she was anxious to make a success of the affair;and so told her visitor all her plans, not deeming that alarge share of the interest and attention he gave wasdirected to herself.

n
Norman Roberts was a grave, quiet man, whose business■called him to the city daily, but whose inclinations drewhim back every evening to. this peaceful little village,where a fond mother and proud father gave of their loveto form an ideal shelter from the stormy world. He wastheir youngest born, and all that was 'left to them of a
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Grain I Grain 1 Grain Chaff I Potatoes 1 etc!
SEASON 1910*

OTAGO CORN AND WOOL EXCHANGE, VOGEL ST., DUNEDIN.
To the Farmers of Otago and Southland-

ANOTHER Grain Season being at hand, we take the opportunity of thanking our many Clients for their patronage in the past, and to again tenderour services for the disposal of their Grain here, or for shipment of sameto other markets, making liberal cash advances thereon, if required.Special Facilities for Storage, Etc. —We would remind Producers thwe provide special facilities for the atisfactory storage and disposal of allkinds of farm produce. Our Stores are dry, airy, thoroughly ventilated,and in every respect admirably adapted for the safe storage of Grain’being conveniently situated and connected to railway by private siding!Produce consigned to us is delivered direct into store, and is saved the lostand waste incurred in unloading and again carting into warehouse.Weekly Auction Sales.—We continue to hold the regular Weekly Auc-tion Sales of Produce as inaugurated by us many years ago, and whichhave proved so beneficial to vendors; and owing to our commanding positionin the centre of the trade, and our large and extending connection, we arein constant touch with all the principal grain merchants, millers, and pro-duce dealers, and are thus enabled to dispose of consignments to the verybest advantages, and with the least possible delay.
Account Sales are Rendered Within Six Days of Sale.
Corn Sacks, Chaff Bags, —Having made advantageous arrange-

ments to meet the requirements of our numerous Clients, we can supply best
Calcutta Corn Sacks, all sizes,'and at the lowest prices. Also, Chaff

•'s, Seaming Twine, and all Farmers’ Requisites at the shortest notice,and on the best terms.
Advantages.—We offer Producers the advantage of large Storage andunequalled Show Room Accommodation. No delays in offering. Expert

Valuers and Staff. The best Service. The Lowest Scale of Charges. TheHighest Prices, and. Prompt Returns*
Sample Baas, Advice Notes, and Labels ent on Amlfcastlon

DONALD REID & CO. LTD.

MAKE KO MIST -KE
' for your

WINTER BOOT & SHOES
You cannot do better than visit or

Send Order to

SIMON BROS’
GEORGE ST.

NEAR OCTAGON, DUNEDIN.

;Dae of the Largest and Choicest
Stocks in the Colony.

Country Friends send for particulars.

HELEN E. BEVERIDGE
GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

Is now showing a fine range of
Costumes, in Mosgiel and Roslyn
Tweeds. Fit and style guaranteed.

Millinery Department— with
all the latest Novelties. Inspection
invited. New Veiling, new Blouses,
new Belts; all Fancy Drapery.

Combine Economy, Perfect Fit and
Satisfaction by ordering your next suit

From

- J. A. O’BRIEN -

The Leading Tailor
45 Dowling Street

One Trial will mean Permanent Order
Clerical Trade a Specialty

fiBIAbniBHSD ihtiU. PtiUNS I\D., ON.

BAKER BROTHERS,
Furnishing Undertaker!,

Corner of Wakanui Road and Cass
Streets, and Baker and Brown's

Coach Factory.
ASHBURTON.

Direct Importers of Best and Latest
Designs in Funeral Furnishings.

Funerals Conducted with the Great-
est Care and Satisfaction, at the

Most Reasonable Charges.

Kings Sand and Fergusori
UNDERTAKERS

And MONUMENTAL MASONS,
Spey and Dee Streets,

INVERCARGILL.
Have Opened a Monumental Yard in Dee
f street, with a Choice Selection of New

Stocks ot Granite and Marble Monu-
ments, Headstones, and Crosses.

Undertaking Branch: Spey Street.
All Kinds of Cemetery Work done at

Reasonable Prices.
Lettering a bpeciahty. Estimates Given

Telephone, 136.

KINGSLAND & FERGUSON
Good Books for Good Catholics.
We have a Nice Assortment of
ROSARY BEADS

CRUCIFIXES
R.C. PRAYER BOOKS

(Key of Heaven, Garden of the Soul,
etc.)

And Some Nice
RELIGIOUS PICTURES.

ALEX. SLIGO
94 Gfflrgv St. Dunedin, Ant) at South Dunedin

M
:<V 'r.ifV

W*msm
»nNw<*»»V( !•****» '«>»

u * :•$

ERECTED TO THE MEMORY OP THE
LATE REV. JOHN ETAN.

i »TFCTTTED BY H. FEAPWELL.

Frapwell and Holgate
- - Monumental Sculptors - -

PRINCES STREET SOUTH.
DUNEDIN.

Direct Importer of Marble and
Granite Monuments.

Designs and Estimates on application.
Country Orders promptly attended to,

Sit
Down

To a meal unless it includes a cup
of that delicious beverage

“KPSEOS” TEA
This Tea can be obtained from the
leading Grocers and Storekeepers
throughout Otago and Southland,
and is, without doubt, the VERY
BEST. It is put up in four
qualities, packed in lib- and Jib.
packets, and 51b and 101b. tins.

R. MILLIS & BON,
GENERAL ENGINEERS AND
MACHINISTS ....

BATH STREET, DUNEDIN.

Engines and Machinery of every
Description Erected and Repaired.

Machinery Knives and Dies Madeand Re-ground. Rians prepared andEstimates given for Special Machinery
Jobbing Work and Orders of all hindsExecuted with Despatch.

Telephone 506.

U UGH GOURLEY
desires to inform the public he still

continues the Undertaking Business asformerly at the Establishment, corner Clark
and Maclaggan streets, Dunedin.

Funerals attended in Town or CountryWith promptness and economy.
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large and happy group of children, ; who; one by one had
gone to take their allotted place in the quiet graveyard.
Perhaps the sorrows caused by their going had left their
imprint on his nature; for he was grave and thoughtful,
though kind and f . considerate to those underCi him. ..He
was still youngonly thirty,—and,-"even among ""handsome

attracted notice: yet, somehow, the girls of 1the village
could not effect an entrance to his affections, and gave it
tip: as hopeless. Either he had sho heart; or?. considered
himself above them,—which, could not be the - case; :; for he
made -no ostentatious display of - his wealth, though the
little church bore evidence of his-generosity, and. he was
always ready to lend his talents in any affair that concernedthe welfare of the parish. nM ; !ri,; . ; -a ri/U ;.; ;- : :

, The truth was that Cupid's darts had not yet struck
him; - and the only thing he loved, outside- of his parents,
was music. ; The sweet-toned organ that raised the spirits
of the congregation to heavenly heights was his gift. - h Hewas known to go up to the gallery frequently after the last
service on Sunday - to ': play the c, organ, or to help theorganist over some difficult passage; and so the people did
not pay any attention ,to his visits there. Had they done
so they would have realised that, since the advent of MissDevine, he had seldom missed a Sunday. ; £<:.:;

Of course it never entered the pretty & little head ofRuth that she could -be the cause of his increasing regu-larity. It was owing merely to kindred inclinations, .shethought;, for she was a skilful organist,which fact thecongregation soon noticed in the quality of the music.Besides, she was only nineteen. Mr. Roberts would con-sider her a child; -and so, like a child, she - ; ran on withher plans, while he listened and offered suggestions. ■■'
~- T

' There! Everything is-settled but helpers for Eliza-
beth Stone and Jane Callan. Now, what young men wouldyou suggest for those booths? 1 ...-.

. He knew the state of affairs between ithose two couples,and smiled as a thought struck him. c; Then he answered:'John Steel would help Elizabeth, and Clarence - Fahey
might assist Jane.' ■

'Yes that will be all ' right now,' she said thankfully;then added, with a gasp : of dismay: 'Oh, I forgot Mrs.O Gowney! I might put her with Mrs. Nolan, but she
might feel slighted. ,0 dear!' and she sighed, as the littlepucker came again on her brow. r r ;"

V- J 'May I offer another suggestion?' he asked. 'Whynot have an Irish booth,-with" Mrs. O'Gowney in chargeand have Jimmy Ryan help her?'
-.-.- 'The very thing!' exclaimed Ruth, delightedly. -- 'Andnow. I will give these names in to Father James.' I hopethe affair will be a great success, don't you?'
'.% ' I do, and I know that it will be with you managingit, he answered,—which: brought him a bright smile. ■-■■'■Father James was very busy when Ruth called to see
him,; but he gave her his characteristic welcome. 7 -

'Sit down, child, and tell me how you are getting onwith your work,'—saying which his busy eve caught sightof a letter unopened, lying in the waste-basket, which herescued and read. -'Dear me, how careless lam owing''But excuse me, child! I am also forgetful. Now, what wasit you were saying?'
.'Well, Father, I have just brought you the list ofbooths and helpers, so that you may read tTTem next Sun-day, and all arrangements "will then be complete.'

<mi' 011 ' y? s' I see!' assented, the priest, thoughtfully,then you have everything happily arranged
,

Yes, Father,' Ruth replied enthusiastically, as she
saw■-that her work was appreciated; though I did have alittle trouble at the last. But Mr. Roberts helped me outby satisfactorily placing John Steel, Elizabeth Stone,Clarence Fahey, Jane Callan, James Ryan, and'; Mrs.U Gowney,—the last two having charge of an Irish boothsuggested by Mr. Roberts.' .'■■ -:,;.;,

While Ruth was eagerly telling all this, Father Jameswas writing down the names mentioned. Finally, he lookedup with a puzzled expression, and asked: • \ ;*; ;

'Eh, what about that last? I don't quite understand.'Seeing that the good priest -was taking unnecessarytrouble, Ruth exclaimed: : ~
.'.*'-"•

'0 Father, I shouldn't bother you about these details!Here is the list; and if it suits, you can announce thenames on Sunday.' ....... ,

'

'All right, my child!.. And I will see that von getproper credit for the interest you have taken 'in .thismatter.' And he wrote her name on the sheet with theother names, thinking that ,it was the list she had givenhim. So the following Sunday the announcement wasmade; and, judging by the expression of those interestedwas satisfactory. Next Father James opened his reminderbook, for he was very absent-minded and usually made a noteof any announcement. He looked puzzled a moment, thenwith a smile turned to the people and said:'I. am glad to see that some of you took heed to myremarks about marriage. Therefore, the banns are an-nounced for the second time between Agnes Jones and JohnDean; and for the first time between William Banks andJennie Carr, John Steel and Elizabeth Stone, ClarenceFahey and Jane Callan, James Ryan and Mrs. O'Gowney;and Here the good priest flushed and stammered- l Iam sorry, but through ■, some«stupid blunder I find thatthe gentleman's name has been erased. However, this canhe fixed ;up plater,, by the gentleman betrothed :to RuthDevine.' Beaming affectionately upon his people, he added •
I congratulate all these persons, ? and desire to exprses

my willingness to hoar from any others s that, may,bo
matrimonially inclined.' "

'

v: ;-v - - . • ''"■
- Needless to say, these announcements created' quite astir; among, the congregation. ,The principals blushed andlooked .sheepishly at their friends, who regaled them with
a broad ' 1-thought-so !' smile. ..But. the effect on-NormanRoberts was startling. lie?1 had listened "with'-"an amusedsmile to the calling of the : first three" couples, but ".-when";
came the unknown and "Ruth 'Devilie—his Ruth, as: ho
fondly thought of her,—the color left his lace, and a feelingof sickness came over him. - ' Too late he groaned. -„-< 'Whata fool I,was, to keep my dreams to myself, and not tell
her! Perhaps she would have listened'to me.' ' Then herealised with what bonds his heart was bound to her, and
in the bitterness of his soul sent up a prayer ...that he mightbe able to accept his cross patiently. "Suddenly reason andhope:came to the rescue, and: suggested that there musebe some /mistake; for Ruth would not keep from him suchan event in. her life.

. Bearing up surprisingly well uncle: the congratulations
showered upon ..them, the three happy couples went home-
ward. The young girls thought that their partners had
taken a fit of courage and thus surprised them; and they,wily men, knew better than'to enlighten them, and sowinked slyly to each other. In reality, they were even
more astonished than their future brides, but chose to
regard it as a piece of rare ,good s luck- for .them; and inthis spirit John Steel threw Ids hat -up in the" air and;
shouted, Hurrah -Father James!' in which he wasjoined by the other two. \

.... ,
r

*

■ .'Why, John,' said .Elizabeth, with.a.; fine air of loving
reproval, 'what is the matter with you:-:' •

"

s ' Nothing, dear! Only f was just thinking what a great
priest is our Father James! Sure lie can turn Stone intoSteel, and make the six .of; us only three.'

And, thus laughing and "joking, the happy couples
passed gaily along the flower-strewn road leading to Matri-
mony.

Norman ascended to the .organ-loft after. Vespers ; as
usual; and, looking-for the little organist, he- beheld her
kneeling as in prayer. Once again his heart sank despair-ingly. 'She is giving thanks for her great happiness,' he
thought, and turned sadly to depart, when a suspiciousshaking of her shoulders attracted':him, and lie "listened.
Yes, surely she was crying! Going closer, he heard a little
sob. Instantly all his love was aroused, and, crossing
swiftly, he asked tenderly :

:■■• 'What is it, Ruth?' '
.." 'Growing calmer in the presence of a.; friend she trusted,she told him the whole story, :—of reading those names which
were called out, which the priest had copied; of his
abstraction and erasing of words relating to; the Irishbooth, which he said he did not understand; and, lastly,
of his putting her name down, that he might not forgetto express his appreciation of her work. Evidently this
piece of paper had gotten into his '.memo' shesaid,which was the case; for the priest had. left his'memo' of marriage banns on the table, and, the titlebeing covered up by other papers, had mistaken it for blankpaper. •-<£■;

.-
;* ; •

'And now/' she finished tearfully, '-I am afraid thisawful mistake will create ill-feeling-and spoil our bazaar.''Never fear, little girl!' said Norman, joyfully, as hesaw through the mystery. 'I happen to know that every-thing is going to end pleasantly. But how about- yourself'?'he asked. ' Remember your name was called out also.'.-
.; 'Oh, I. had not thought of that! But it will make: alaughing stock of me, won't it?' she said. '

.kff Taking her hand in his, and gazing earnestly into
her eyes, he answered : "■'"..
-.:•-'Give me permission, to hand my name in to Father-James, to fill up that blank; for I lore,you, Ruth.' * -
■." Surprised at this revelation,-she turned her startledeyes to the handsome face'bending above her, to see if hewas laughing at her troubles; but the look in his eves andthe: pressure of his hand touched a responsive chord andbrought a rosy glow to her cheeks. Then, dropping hereyes; she.said in sweet confusion-

' 0 Mr. Roberts—' _ ,"
_-• 'Norman, please!-' he commanded lovingly, as,he sawher iook of surrender. ~'' -■■

' Well,—Norman ' (with pretty hesitation), 'you—oh, you are not in earnest! You just wish to".cheer meup.
'Yes, I am in earnest,' he replied. 'And I- wish tocheer you up, if you will let me, to the end of my life '

'Well,' she said roguishly, 'seeing that von have madea success of your first attempt in that direction, I thinkyou should be given the contract.' ' \ ;- •-,-
■" "And so it was settled.

iv-;..■:,'-;■%,-■/. '■■ : ■ -•".
—Ave Maria.

IN THE WAKE OF A LILY
„ .

The western sky was radiant with glorious colors.Crimson and gold, violet and amber, vied with each other
in presenting every tint known to man; ami from it allemanated the glow—the faint, indescribable glow—of anApril sunset. In the suburbs of the great city or on thewide avenues; of the residential section, ; where there wasspace tor the passer-by to note the wonderful sinking ofthe sun below the horizon, few failed" to pause and admire
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r ; HOTELS FOR SALE." "

DWAN BROS.)
WELLINGTON,

1880Established1880.
Hotel, Waikato; 5 years’ lease; low

rental; price £3500.
Hotel, Auckland; rent £10; price

£2750 ; a good house, a bargain.
West Coast, South; paying Hotel;

long lease; average takings £93
weekly; price £SOOO.

Hotel, Taranaki, lease 4£ years low
rental; price £ISOO.

Hotel, North, 7 years; rent £6; free
house; district going ahead; new
settlement price £2OOO.

Hawke’s Bay; trade £SO; price
, £llsO. Terms half cash, balance

on approved bills.
Auckland, 4 years; trade £BS; price

£IOOO.

DWAN BROS.,
Willis Street, Wellington.

If you want GOOD VALUE in
HATS & iERGERY

TRY—

G. E. FOWNES
THE HAT SHOP,

110 RIDDIFORD ST., NEWTOWN,
-—-Wsllingfffiii.

Just Arrived ex lonic and Turakina,
LATEST STYLES IN SUMMER

GOODS.

Charles Foster,

Umbrellas
Made, Recov-

ered and
Repaired.

132 LAMBTON QUAY,
—WELLINGTON—

“ All who would achieve success should
endeavor to merit it.”

WE have during the past year spared
no expense in endeavoring to make
our Beer second to none in New Zea-
land, and can now confidently assert
we have succeeded in doing so.

,

We invite all who enjoy a Good Glass
of Beer to ask for

STAPLES’ BEST,
On draught at almost all Hotels inthe City and surrounding districts, and
confidently anticipate their verdict willbo that Staples & Co. have successfully
removed the reproach that Good Beer
could not be brewed in Wellington.

J. STAPLES & CO., LTD.,
Moleswohth and Murphy Struts.

WELLINGTON.

Railway Hotel
Thorndon Quay - Wellington.

Speight’s and Wellington Beer alway
on tap. Wines and Spirit of the Choice
Brands always in Stock,

Wsm

James Dealy, Proprietor

All Hoads lead to Palmerston North
and-, Wanganui, where the

Specialists in

WEDDING CAKES
——

DUSTIN’S LTD.
THE SQUARE, PALMERSTON N.

VICTORIA AVENUE, WANGANUI.

FOR Campbell Gas and Oil
Engines, Screw Jacks, Pulley Blocks,
Wood Split Pulleys, Lancashire, Balata
and Leather Beltings.
FOR SALE Centrifugal Pumps,
Worthington Duplex Steam Pumps;
on water and in stock 600 gals, to
15,000 gal. pumps.

Quotations given, and Indents execu-
ted for all classes of Mining and other
Machinery.
Designs and Estimates on application.
Country orders promptly attended to.
EOBT. B. DEHNISTON & CO

Staart St.

“GODBERS”
MELBOURNE HOUSE,

Cuba Street and 218 Lambton Quay,
WELLINGTON.

The Noted Houses for Luncheons
and Afternoon Tea.

Only Prize Medallists in New Zea-
land for Wedding Cakes.

C'kes of Every Description Care-
fully Packed and Forwarded to All
Parts of the Dominion. ■

A Trial Solicited.

"O-OIDBEES;’

We Fit Your Feet !

HP ■ -

Our Footwear reflects that elegance
of design which appeals to those who
appreciated a shapely and well-
formed foot.

Pannell and Go.
FOR FINE FOOTWEAR.

105 Manchester Street, Christchurch.
Telephone 694.

EUROPEAN. HOTEL
GEOR .S STREET, DUNEDIN.

Good Accommodation fo, Travelling Public
Best Brands Wines and Spirit? kept.

J. MORRISON " *
• Proprietor,

(Late Ranfruly, Central Otago).

If interested in a Cheap, Effective Farmor Domestic Water Supply,
-...Write to.

THOMAS BANKS
• 198 and 200 Lichfield St

CI|I{ISTGI)UI)GH.

HaywardBros.
PJCKLES
\ BRP

&
6. •^=3

Wardsf'Ne r*AtT**eESt
V| Mf

urc iHristWf cmcan FLAS%

TOMATO Z WORCESTER SAUCE!
CHUTNEY. BAKIRC POWDEIUc/

PATENTS and TRADE MARKS
Obtained in all Countries by

HEN&Y HUGHES, International
Patent Agent.
Dunedin Office ,

A.M P. BUILDINGS, PRINCES ST.■ T. H. THOMPSON, Local Agent.
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the more than usual beauty of the spring evening: but inthe densely-settled, squalid closeness of the poorer districts,
sunset] faded into twilight unnoticed. Here, streets so
narrow that they scarcely deserved the name were* bounded
by tall, ungainly tenements, with factories, warehouses-
all the unsightly mechanism of a busy manufacturing city
crowded between. What could one see of the vast arch over-
head, of its lights and shadows, or its sunsets? Smoke and
dust darkened the atmosphere; the blowing of factory
whistles and the passage of heavy drays filled the air with
discordant noises. There was nothing eround. of beauty,
nothing calculated to instil a love for the beautiful. Yet
even here Nature had her admirer.

In one of the numerous houses which lined the narrow-est, poorest street of this section, a young girl watched
breathlessly the wonderful changing colors in the panorama
above. Her room, with its single window from which she
now gazed, was on the topmost storey of the tall building;
but she would not have had it elsewhere, since its elevation
permitted a view, over the roofs of the houses opposite,
of the only beauty vouchsafed her —the ever-wonderful
dome overhead. In former days, the long climb from the
street had never been minded; while now for many weeks
she had not taken that weary climb at all. Little Reddy
Malohe had become her Milling errand boy, when the heavy
cold which she had contracted at the beginning of the
winter settled finally on her hip, and she found herself
scarcely able to limp around her tiny room. So all day
long she sewedplain sewing or fancywork, whichever was
demanded of her by the store that supplied her with
materials, and offered a meagre compensation for her
dainty work. The winter had thus been for her a verydreary one.

She raised her window and breathed deeply the coolair, which all the smoke and dirt beneath could not en-
tirely rob of its freshness; then she closed it hastily, lest
its crispness strike too sharply the one other thing which
lent joy and brightness to her sombre life. On the sill
beside her was a plant—an Easter lilyso beautiful, with
its half dozen or more opening blooms, that one wondered
how it could have reached such perfection in this unfavor-
able atmosphere. But not so those who knew the. unceas-ing care with which Nora, had guarded it. ..

Months before, a lady, bringing assistance to an old
servant who occupied the room adjoining Nora's, bad ob-
served the girl as she watered and tended a slender
geranium slip she had found in the street; and because of
a talk with her, in which she learned of the girl's fondnessfor flowers" and sky— those things of the country life
she could vaguely remember— a subsequent visit had
brought the lily, which had ever since been the joy and
pride of Nora's life. The old servant had died shortly
afterward, and Nora had not seen the lady since; but the
girl, had always gratefully remembered the giver of the
little plant which had proved so gentle a companion .

%iShe was caressing the pot with an almost reverent
touch when the partly opened door was suddenly flung wide,
and Reddy Malone, whose mother occupied the flat beneath,bounded into the room. The little boy was always a wel-
come visitor to Nora. He brought her all the news of the
inmates of the rest of the —how Mrs. Grady's baby
was, and whether Granny's cough was improving. For
Nora made the best of her surroundings, and, though of a
better class than her neighbors, was always a tender sym-
pathiser with their ills and joys. Besides, every week
since Nora had been crippled, Reddy had taken her work to
the store and brought hack the payment; and, in return,
Nora helped him with his lessons and heard him recite hisCatechism. Just now lie unceremoniously hastened tounburden himself:

'■l say, Nora, you know the folks named Mason what
lives downstairs on the fourth floor? There's a mother
and!;five or six kids. Billy's the oldest; he's a little-bitbigger than me. Well, the man's"been a-comin' an' comin'there after the rent, an' they couldn't pay it, an' now hesays they'll have to pay to-morrer or get out. Mrs. Masonan' Liza's cryin' an' cryin', an' Mrs. Mason says they ain'tgot no place to go to, an' she can't never get any moneyto pay it. Ma says she could let Mrs. Mason have three
dollars toward it, but that wouldn't help much. Maybe'
(halting abruptly as a thought suddenly occurred to h'm)'if we could get some of the other folks in the house tochip in to raise the money, they mightn't have to move
out. Do you think we could?'

Nora had listened to this recital with exclamations of
sympathy and encouragement; but now she shook her head.

' I'm afraid the"'''-*' all too poor, Roddy,' she said.
'l've only half of my rent saved up. I've been so sicklately I couldn't do much work, and I haven't got a thingI could g've them,' as she glanced around her sparsely"
furnished room. But it wouldn't do any harm to try.though,' she added hopefully. They say" Daddy Runt'ei
has money hidden away; you might ask him, and maybe
some of the others could spare a little.'

'I think I'll try it. Golly, Nora, ain't your lilylookin' fine! . I was down-town to-day, an' they were
Bell in' lilies not half as pretty as that for a dollar an' a
half. My, wouldn't you miss yours if it should die?'

- - 'lt won't diel won't let it,' she said. ',..' And, whenit stops blooming this year, I'll take such good-care of itthat it'll bloom again next Easter, maybe. But you'd
better hurry away, Reddy, if you're going to do what yousaid;' -

ii
- V ■'-;. ■■■••■ -■:•■•- ■'....;';--. ' .■■■;- ..

,
... ■

Good example is a powerful factor. In less than an
hour Redely was back, breathless and elated/ but still look-
ing somewhat dubious. - / ;?- 5

. _'l got it all but two dollars!' he exclaimed, exhibiting
a box tilled with quarters, dimes, and nickels, and even,
boasting two or three bills. ''Mrs. Minahan gave me a
dollar, an' Pat O'Brien an' Mary Blake an' Pete Malley
each fifty cents, an' old Mr. Abeson a quarter, an' Jimmy
Flaherty a quarter; an'— guess what! Daddy lluntel

- gave me three dollars. He grumbled somethin' awful;
but I told him he was "goin' to die soon anyway, so ho
wouldn't miss it for very long. That made him madder
than ever, but he gave it to me all the same. Lots of tho
others gave me dimes, too. But I ain't took the money
to Mrs. Mason yet, 'cause she says the man won't take a'
cent less than the whole amount she owes; an' I thought
maybe I could get the rest in the mornin'. But I'm 'fraid

. I can't, 'cause I been to everyone in the house.' ;i
Nora clapped her hands in heartiest approval when

:..; the lad came to a pause.
My, that is grand, Reddy! I didn't dream you could

do it. But I wish I knew a way to help you get the rest.
Don't I wish I had it to give you!'

The girl frowned thoughtfully into the depths of a
slender lily-cup as she spoke; and from out its fragrance
there was born a thought so hard, so exacting, that she put
it from her in dismay. 'What? Of course not! ft
is not possible!' Still, the idea seemed clothed in the
pure; misty veil of its flowery birth, -i and: beckoned; her
again and again to face its inviting presence squarely.
She caught her breath involuntarily, with an expression of
such pain on her face that Reddy asked in concern:

'What's the matter? Are. you sick?' ■ ';J
'No, no! I'm quite well, Reddy,' the girl answered,

compelling herself to speak naturally*. ' I'm just a little
tired, that's all. And I think you'd better run along
now. It's getting late, and your mother will be looking
for you. Andj Reddy, don't say anything about needing
that two dollars, but come tip here again in the morning,
and maybemaybe we'll think of a plan to get it our-
selves.'. :■''

"

;. a,..V
For a long time after the boy had departed, Nora sat

motionless, gazing at the lily beside her. Her thoughts,
however, were not of it, but of an incident in her child-—that childhood which, though the girl was yet in her
teens, seemed very far away, so filled with loneliness and
poverty had been the intervening years." She was again
in the little parish school of her village home, at this same
beautiful season; and the Sister in charge was showing her
and her little companions a picture of the Resurrection
and explaining its sacred symbolism. And, as she sat thus,
the idea that had come to her lost its stern r aspect/- "and
appealed irresistibly to her warm, generous nature. Mys-
tically, in a way she herself could not have expressed, in
that dark, dreary room, the same glorious living Figure
seemed speaking to her 'I am the Resurrection and the
Life.'

_

As the beautiful thought took possession of her
heart, it cast all other thoughts, desires, and even sacri-
fices into nothingness; and when Nora crept wearily into
bed that night, after having watered her lily with a few
tears she could not repress, the self-denial offered her had
been cheerfully accepted.

Little Reddy Malone's blue eyes questioned in astonish-
ment when, upon entering Nora's room the next morning,
she dropped her sewing and held out to him the much-
prized lily, which she had carefully wrapped in a news-
paper. ....

You know you said they were selling lilies for a dollar
and a half, Reddy. I want you to take this down-town,
please, and see if you can't get two dollars for it.' ,7 ■"*•'

, What d'ye mean, Nora?_ You ain't goin' to sell your
lily! You said you were goin' to keep it always.' •''

Reddy. I've had it long enough; and just now -I want
the two dollars more than I want the lily. - You do what
I tell you, like a good boy; and come back as soon as you
can. It's so pretty '—Nora cleared her voice, which was
a little husky'it's so pretty you won't have any■ trouble

.selling it, especially as to-morrow is Easter Sunday.' . '•

The sun was setting again when Nora, her sewing
finished, put it aside, and sat in idleness for the first time'that day. She had worked, worked, worked as never be-
fore, not looking once toward the window-sill where, pre-
vionslv, her plant had always bent so cheerily toward her.
It had not taken Reddy long to find a purchaser. A nice
lady; he said, had admired the lily and paid him the two
dollars without hesitation. So, securing the lad's promise
of secrecy. Nora had given him the money to complete theamount Mrs. Mason remiired. The latter had paid hen-rent to the astonished agent; and her surprise -! and grati-tude. Reddy said, were 'great.' ' . •'.

It was all very pleasant to think about, and Nora
experienced a glow of satisfaction at having had a part inprocuring so much happiness. Still, the poor girl in-dulged in a few silent tears as she looked around her bareroom. But a sudden knock caused her to brush them

. away hastily. •

'Come in!' she called. ;r *'; • -'« .5- ■>'-

. (To be concluded.) "' ; **;,««.h

For rheumatism, backache, >• faceache. -? earache, neu-and other .muscular pains, nothing can equalWITCH'S OIL (registered).
Jneu^equal
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iOTE! Our GREAT WINTER
commenced on MONDAY, JUNE 19,wJ:

| Our great; winter
commenced on MONDAY, JUNE 19,

and will close on SATURDAY, JU„Y 15, 1911
Thus affording the Country Residents an opportunity
of purchasing Furr\it jra aril General Drapery of tf|e Best
Quality at Decided Bargain Prices.
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'Lil B ( AYNES. & GO.. Ltd, PRINCES ST. & OCTAGON,

DUNEDIN.
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J. Ormistoq White
[late Hordern & White]

CARRIAGE BUILDER,
CRAWFORD & VOGEL STS.,

DUNEDIN.
V/ s .r

A large and varied Stock ofyi Vehicles on hand to select from.

J. Ormistoq White
[late Hordern & White]

CARRIAGE BUILDER,
CRAWFORD *& VOGEL STS.,

DUNEDIN.

A Targe and varied Stock ofVehicles on hand to select from.

Bill IT EYER STRIKE YOU?
The reason why all up-to-date houses have

"R. M»“»ei s Hoofing Tilesslfc?, s Roofing Tiles
AND

Wunderlich Metal Ceilings
Because Marseilles Tiles and Wunderlich Metal Ceilings are absolutely the
beat for appearance, durability and value. If you intend building,
write for our catalogue of “ BEAUTIFUL . HOMES ” All work executed
by our own experts

“O' Tg. -UOE & COMPANYrjcuj.duQEj & COMPANY Ltd.Ltd.

DALGETY & COMPANY, Ltd
n rfr im

Ltd
STOCK & STATION AGENTS, WOOL & PRODUCE BROKERS, MERCHANTSJJAUIiIViXi hJ i"{U (Vti liUiiif »Wj bivvm vy » a&vwviu a/iavuuiu/j

Stock Sales conducted as follows; Weekly at Cattle-yards, Dunedin
Country l ' Bales .’as per arrangement Eabbit-skins, Sheep-skins,. Wool, Hides and Tallow: Weakly

ITnilUSE CRITERION pop - - THEY ATHE BESTis Us!TERM HiSDpS - - THEY ARB THE BEST
——

Agents: QIHBELL’S SHEEP DIPS; LLOYD’S LIVE STOCK INSURANCE OCEAN ACCIDENT INSUR-
ANCE; VICTORIA FIRE INSURANCE; SHAW, SAYILL and ALBION SHIPPING COMPANY



SISTERS OF MERCY, HOKITIKA

SILVER JUBILEE CELEBRATIONS

There was a large gathering last evening in St. Mary's
schoolroom on the eve of the twenty-fifth anniversary of the
profession in religion of three members of St. Columkille's
Convent—viz., Mother Mary Ita, Sister Mary Xavier, and
Sister Mary Gertrude,. those present having assembled to
do honor to them on the occasion of the silver jubilee (says
the West Coast Times of June 20). The Very; Rev. Dean
Carew (of Greymouth) presided, having on his right the
guests of the evening, while the Rev. Fathers Clancy,
O'Connor (Ross), and Lacroix (Greymouth), the Sisters of
Mercy, and many ex-pupils and friends of the jubilarians
were among the gathering. The proceedings opened with
a chorus 'Jubilee greetings,' by the whole of the Convent
pupils, after which three ex-pupils Mrs. T. Crowe, and
Misses M. Daly and M;

Wardpresented the Sisters, on be-
half of St. Mary's parishioners, with an address and purse
of sovereigns. The address, which was as follows, was read
by Miss Daly, and Mrs Crowe made the presentation' Dear
Sisters,On behalf of your pupils, ex-pupils, and friends,
both far and near, we offer you our heartiest congratula-
tions on this the occasion of your silver jubilee. For over
twenty-five years you have labored unceasingly in our midst,
and by your lives of prayer, your good example, and your
kindly advice, you have endeared yourselves to all. 3We
cannot allow the occasion to pass without showing our appre-
ciation of your good work in the parish, and we beg of
you to accept the accompanying gift as a small token (f
our gratitude- and esteem. We fervently pray that Al-
mighty God in His goodness may long spare you to continue
your labours amongst us, and that Ho may shower down
abundantly upon you His choicest blessings. Signed on
behalf of your many friends, Margaret Dale and Maggie
Daly, Hon. Sees. Hokitika, June 19, 1911.'

The Rev. Father O'Connor then made a further pre-
sentation to one of the jubilarians, Sister Mary Gertrude
(Superior of the Ross-Convent), stating that it gave him
the greatest pleasure to tender to the worthy Sister, on
behalf of his Ross parishioners, a purse of sovereigns, as a
slight token of their warm esteem. The present,, he said,
was from the people in all parts of his very extensive
parish from the left bank of the Hokitika River to the
Otago frontier, and one and all had been glad of the oppor-
tunity thus afforded to signify their high appreciation of
the splendid services given in their interests by the Sisters
of Mercy. Father O'Connor, after referring to the high
value that he placed on the advice which he had in his
labors often sought and obtained from the Sisters, went
oil to refer to their praiseworthy work in educating the
rising generation. In his parish there were men, amongst
the finest in the Dominion, whom the Sisters had taught,
and who were a credit to them. The Sisters' former pupils
were always glad to give expression in their mature years
to the feelings of respect and regard for them with which
they had been inspired in their school days. After com-
plimenting the Sisters on the success of their schools in
his parish at Rimu and Ross, Father O'Connor concluded
by congratulating the guests of the evening on the attain-
ment of their silver jubilee; and in handing over the pre-

he wished the jubilarians many more years of
life, happiness, and success.

The Rev. Father Clancy returned thanks on behalf of
the jubilarians in a happy speech, and said that the splen-
did gathering that evening, the general expressions of good
wishes, and the handsome presentations would remain always
a pleasant memory with the recipients. He was very glad
himself to have the opportunity to join in the celebration,
and he congratulated the guests of the evening on the happy
occasion. Father Clancy went on to refer to the good
work of the Sisters, and especially that of the three whom
they were gathered there to honor. He concluded by
thanking one and all for making such a success of the
function.

The following well-rendered and varied programme of
musical and other interns was then given, every contributor
to which met with a good reception:—Song, 'Will my soul
pass thro' Ireland,' Miss K. Crowe; chorus, 'The boatman's
song,' junior girls; vocal duet, 'The lily and the. rose,'
Misses Dorrington and Devaney; dance, Highland reel,
Misses Stopforth, K., M., and B. Crowe; song, 'The songs
of the old church choir,' Miss E. Hatch; action song, 'The
picaninnies,' Miss Maudie and Master A. Duncan; song,
'Dear little isle of the west,' Miss Devaney; song, 'The
boy in the sailor cap,' boys; dance, sailor's hornpipe, Miss
A. Stopforth; selection, Gems from the emerald isle,'
orchestra—violins : Misses N. O'Connor, E. Hatch, N. Crowe,
and Kitty Hewitt; Masters W: Martini and T. Stopforth;
'cello, Miss Ella Dorrington; piano. Miss M. Devaney. The
second part of the programme consisted of a cantata, ' Soot
and the fairies,' in which the characters were sustained by
Misses Irene Dunphy, May Cron, Therese Pearn, Maggie
Crowe, Doris Hawken, Jean Ross, and Mary Hutchinson.
The cantata was admirably rendered, every performer
taking her part in a most capable manner, and the item
was one of the best of the evening. The Binging of the
Convent pupils of a chorus brought to a conclusion a most
successful and enjoyable function.

Opening of a New Convent at Kumara
'— ;

_ For some considerable time past (says the KumaraTimes of June 16) we have watched with interest the erec-tion in our little town of a new convent of the Sisters of
Mercy. The work has been completed, and on the Feast
?* ~9?rPus Christi, the solemn opening of the handsomebuilding took place.

The ceremonies began at 10 a.m., when a Solemn HighMass was celebrated in St. Patrick's Church. The cele-brant was Rev. Father Finnerty, S.M. (Greymouth), Rev.Fathers O'Connor (Ross) and Gilbert, M.S.H. (Ahaura)being respectively deacon and subdeacon, and Rev. FatherClancy, S.M. (Hokitika), master of ceremonies. In addi-
tion, besides Rev. Father Creed (Kumara), there were alsopresent Very Rev. Dean Carew, S.M., and Rev. FatherLacroix, S.M. (Greymouth).

The Very Rev. Dean preached an eloquent sermon ap-propriate to the occasion. He dwelt on the great benefitthat the Catholics derive from the Sisters of Mercv, on theefficiency of the education imparted by these Religious, andshowed how from the dawn of Christianity it has beenessential to the success of the Church to make use of thosewhose vocation is to labor wholly and solely for the salvationof their own souls by assisting those about them. He beggedol the very large congregation present to be loyal to thegood bisters, and to support them in every way they were
, At the conclusion of the Mass a very impressive partot the ceremonies took place—a procession of the Blessedbacrament from the parish church to the new convent. Onreaching the convent the children formed into two linesand knelt. Between the files the Blessed Sacrament wascarried, then brought into the convent, and returned tothe verandah where an altar had been prepared, and fromwhich Benediction was given to the large and reverentassembly The procession was again formed and returnedto the church in the same order as it had come.Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament was kept upthrough the day in the parish church. At evening devo-tions Rev. Father Finnerty, S.M., gave an impressive dis-course on the love of Jesus for .mankind as shown in the

institution of the Blessed Eucharist. Benediction of theBlessed Sacrament concluded the ceremonies of the day.
The altar and parish church were artistically decoratedby the ladies of the altar society, and the whole space "infront of the new convent was tastefully adorned with ferntrees and creeping plants. During the day the new conventwas visited by numbers of local people as well as by themany visitors who came from the neighboring towns. Allseemed highly pleased, and the day will long be rememberedby those who had the pleasure of taking part in th»functions.'

If the leaders of the Tory Party ever really entertainedthe hope that the Parliament Bill was not intended toproduce practical results, it is well that Mr. Asquith took
the earliest opportunity of impressing them with the factthat their hopes were vain (says the Catholic Times). ThatMr. Balfour can have imagined the Government spendingso much time and energy on a Bill to no purpose is whatwe do not for a moment believe. He know that the Par-liament Bill would be used to curtail the powers of theleers, and, after that was done, to pass measures of greatimportance which could not be passed until the Veto of theLords was abolished. Among these measures is the grantot Home Rule to Ireland, and Mr. Asquith's clear announce-ment of that fact can scarcely have come as a surprise toa politician like Mr. Balfour, whose indignation may betreated as useful rhetoric, consoling to his followers.JNothing but good can result from Mr. Asquith's statementot his determination to employ the Bill as a means ofsecuring Liberal and progressive measures. We now knowauthoritatively that Home Rule for Ireland is to be grantedwithout undue delay, and that nothing can stop it going.Parliament. We are heartily glad, and believethat both England and Ireland will benefit by the removalot that unfriendliness which was. as injurious to the Empireas it was regretted by the best and fairest minds at homeand in our Colonies. Home Rule will bless the receiver andthe giver.
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• A cardinal virtue in any medicinal preparation ispurity of ingredients.
_

An aromatic alcoholic beverage that
is recommended by eminent doctors and by scientific journalsamt has the hall mark of public approval of over 70 years
is \\ olfe s Aromatic Schnapps. It is manufactured exclu-sively in Holland, and is warranted by the proprietors to benot onlv pure from every injurious property, but that it isof the best possible quality. Owing to its method of pre-paration, \\olfe s Schnapps possesses medicinal propertiesthat render it of service in any ailments that require stimu-lative, carminative, and diuretic action, and is therefore ofgreat help in cases of gravel, flatulence, and colic, and alsotor kidney and bladder troubles. The agents of .Wolfe’sSchnapps have asked us to draw our readers’ attention to
< w i<

e,CePLty
i

when purchasing to particularly mentionWolfe s Schnapps, as there hare lately been some imita-tions placed upon our market,...
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Are x on using ...

EEPWOItTH’S
LINIMENT?A Sterling Remedy for allAches and Pains. An old and

tried application.
Get a bottle now, and prove

• . . it .
. .

1/6—per bottle—2/64d extra postage.
H. HEP WORTH,

Chemist (By Exam.),
PALMERSTON NORTH.
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LINIMENT?

A Sterling Remedy for all
Aches and Pains. An old and

tried application.
Get a bottle now, and prove

. . . it .
. .

1/6—per bottle—2/64d extra postage.
H. HEPWORTH,

Chemist (By Exam.),
PALMERSTON NORTH.
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Musicallsistramenfs of ReSiabla Quality
Now is the time to buy an Instrument and devote the Winter evenings to

becoming a proficient player!
VIOLINS— Student’s Outfit: Violin, Bow, Case, Extra Set of Strings, Tutor,

etc., 50/- The Beginner’s Outfit; Same as above, but less expensive make,
- 27/6. Music Stand, Bronzed Iron, with Desk (No. 11), 5/-MANDOLINES—Genuine Italian make, in Rosewood. No. 8 (15 Rib), 30/-: No.

9 (19 Rib), 35/-; No. 1 (19 Rib), 40/-, etc.
AUTOHARPSWeII made; fine mellow tone,

_

Each in cardboard case, with
Plectrum, Tuning Key, and Tutor. Imitation Rosewood No. 10, 21/-; No.
11, 25/-; No. 2, 10/6; No. 3, 14/-; No. 4, 15/6.

BANJOS —Perfect in Tone and Finish. No. 1, 27/6; No. 2, 47/6; No. 3, 55/6;
No. 4, 60/-

GUlTAßSlmitation Rosewood; splendid tone. No. 11, 17/6; No. 12, 21/-;
No. 14, 30/-; No. 15, 42/-

CORNETS— models. No. 27, 63/-; No. 28, 70/6.
FLUTES—Cocoa Wood. No. 50, 2/-; No. 53, 3/6; No. 56, 10/6; No. 58, 12/6.
BOY SCOUT BUGLES —In tune with all Bugles in use by New Zealand Defence

Forces. Extra Stout Metal, 16/6.
MOUTH ORGANSThe Red Rose,’ 40 reeds, handsomely embossed in gold and

colours, 2/-; the “Flyer,” 40 reeds, extra strong, elegantly finished, 3/6;
“Boomerang” Mouth Organs, 20 reeds, 1/6 and 2/-; 40 reeds, 2/6 and 40/-

OCARINASBIack terracotta, key D, 3/3; B flat, 4/6; E, 5/3; A, 1/6. Cellu-
loid coveredG, 3/3; C, 2/6 and 3/3; B, 6/6.
ACCORDEONS—No. 350, 11 x 6i, 80 reeds, 30/-; No. 952), size 10 x 5), three

sets of extra broad reeds, 19/6; No. 2303;), size 10 x 5), two sets of extra
broad reeds, 12/6; No. 1563), size 9) x 4|, two sets of reeds, 7/6.

CHAS BECC & GO., Ltd., Princes Street Dunedin.
HEAD CENTRE FOR MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

AN
ALCOHOLIC
BEVERAGE

OF
DISTINCT
MEDICINAL
BENEFIT

A. McILVBIDE
Funeral Furnisher and

Embalmer
LOWES HUTT

(Near Railway Station).

Coffins and Caskets Furnished and
polished in any design.

First-class Workmanship Guaranteed.

Orders carried out under personal
supervision..

A Splendid Assortment of ArtificialWreaths always on hand.

TELEPHONE; CUDDY BROS.

■ Wellington Hotel -

CHRISTCHURCH.
(Opposite Opera House, and only threeminutes from Railway Station or FootOffice).

Good table. Good management.
Nothing but the best of,-everything.

Tariff: From 4s 6d per day. ».

GAVIN: L0UD0N.,....,,,
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CATHOLIC CLUBS

;i WELLINGTON.
(From the club correspondent.)

:H, June 15.
The monthly general meeting of members of the Wel-

lington Catholic Club was held in St. Patrick's Hall on
Thursday, June 1, a representative attendance of members
being present. Mr. J. McGowan (vice-president) occupiedthe chair. The lion, secretary (Mr. M. O'Kane) read a
resume of the business transacted by the executive since the
last monthly meeting, and also supplied detailed informationregarding matters contained in the statement. A recom-mendation regarding improving the lighting of the club
room was approved. Two new members were elected. Asub-committee, consisting of Messrs. P. J. McGovern, B.Leydon, and J. Webb, was appointed to give effect to a
motion in the direction of renovating the billiard table.
Rev. Father Ainsworth, S.M., addressed members on matters
appertaining to the welfare of the club. It was intimatedthat a report would be presented at the next monthly meet-
ing regarding the new Catholic hall and club rooms.

The weekly meeting of the Wellington Catholic ClubLiterary and Debating Society was held in the club rooms
on Monday, June 12, and was devoted to a debate on'Republicanism versus Monarchy.' Mr. W. Thomas affirmedthe principle, and Mr. C. J. Pfaff led the negative. Aninteresting discussion ensued in. which Messrs. T. Boyce,M, O'Kane, R. Duffy, L. Burns, and several other speakerstook part. On a vote being taken the affirmative sidescored by a majority of two votes. '

\ .T." e second of the series of monthly euchre parties washeld in the club rooms on Wednesday, June 14, and provedhighly enjoyable. The room was comfortably filled, andall present entered with spirit into proceedings." At 10 p.m.
a cessation of play was called, and the gentleman's prize wasawarded to Mr. J. Colman and the lady's to Mrs. CollierRefreshments were handed round, and before -dispersingMr. J. McGowan (vice-president) intimated that the nextgathering would be. held on Wednesday, July ; 19.Arrangements are practically completed for the re-unionwith the members of St. Anne's Club (Wellington South),which will be held in the club rooms on June 28.

ASHBURTON. .
(From the club correspondent.) 7 .

Mr. T. M. Brophy (vice-president) occupied the chairat the last meeting of the Catholic Young Men's Club A.musical evening formed the programme for the evening.
Mr. b. Madden provided the principal portion of the pro-gramme with choice and varied selections from his up-to-date gramophone— success of which was in no smalldegree attributable to Mr. Madden's skilful manipulationor the machine. A pleasant evening terminated' in theusual manner.

THAMES.
' (From the club correspondent.)' .". "?:

' "- -..**■ ■ •'? •"; ; •":" June 16. '^

A very pleasant evening was spent at- the Catholicclub rooms last evening," when the members of the cluband the fire brigade. met in friendlv contest. A shooting*competition was held, and card and billiard games were
played, the club being victorious in all three. An adjourn-ment was then made to the supper-room, and the eveningconcluded with ' Auld lang : syne.' ; V ;

• ■ :: : June 23. : : \
The final meeting of the Irish delegates' reception com-mittee was held in. the presbytery last Monday evening.J lie balance sheet showed a net result of about £53, arecord for the district. The secretary was thanked for hisenergetic efforts, also Mrs. Twohill for accommodating -theIrish envoy during bis stay. ■To meet the expenses incurred in connection with therecent alterations and additions to the presbvterv a com-mittee of ladies and men of the parish has'been formedto raise the necessary money. As the result of theirdeliberations

p
unique entertainment will be held in theOddfellows Hall next Wednesday. The programme in!eludes illustrated songs, moving pictures, and vocal items.Mass was celebrated on the 22nd inst., in honor of theKings Coronation. The day also marked a great epoch

nal
the lives,-ot; W children, it being the occasion ofmaking their First Communion. After Mass the childrenwere invited to breakfast in the schoolroom. The day wasvery happily spent. J

q,+ 11 wlL?ga
1
tiaiail1 Hockey Club met St. George's Club last„i ifaj 't?' lien a -great -struggle for supremacy was wit-

S +i
Hovvever despite the valiant efforts made on bothsides,, the game was drawn, no goals being scored.

. GORE. ;

(From the club correspondent.) :
. June 26.

n„l
The weekly meting of the Gore Catholic Young Men'sClub was held m the clubroom on Monday, June 19, at 8p.m. Jhe Rev. Father Tobm- presided, and there wasa. good attendance of members and their friends. The busi-ness tor the evening was a lecture by Dr. Mcllroy on ambu-lance work winch was listened to attentively by thoseen,

+l
Ater a short *™ssi™ on the address, a heart?vote of thanks was accorded Dr. Mcllroy for his interestingand .instructive lecture. Dr. Mcllroy suitably refliedand intimated his willingness to take charge of an SElance class ,n connection with the club. &

A syllabus forthe incoming month was arranged as follows -JuTv 3S° ncl+

a" q
ut; July. W comments by members on MrAriSffin Home Rule speech; July 17 discussion on. theArbitration. Act; July 27, breach of promise "S e It wasdecided to increase the membership of the executive" Timfollowing will comprise the new committee: -Messrs LynchiSSIy; a^Suntr°dy' Vra TollZelma"' M. J.an^ Cfe

CHRISTCHURCH
{Corner «l Worcester Street end! Oxford

Terrace).

D. COT.LINS Proprietor.
The Ci.apswdon Hotel affords excellent

accommodation for Tourists, Traveller*:
and the General Public.

FIRE-PROOF BUILDING and EVES?
MODERN CONVENIENCE.

TERMS MODERATE.

G R.
CASSIDY AND CO

TELEGRAPH LINE OF ROYAL MAIL
COACHES.

Leave broken river on arrival
of West Coast Express every

TUESDAY. THURSDAY, and SAT-
URDAY, carrying mails and passen-
gers for Otira, Kumara, Hokitika,
Greymouth, Reefton, and Westport,

ARRIVING GREYMOUTH SAME DAY.Passengers can obtain through Tickets at
Railway Station,

WARNER’S HOTEL, LTD.,
Christchurch Agents.

CASSIDY AND CO., Proprietor*,

MOUNTAINEER HOTEL,■J
QUEENSTOWN, LAKE WAKATIPU,

J. S. Collins Proprietor.

This New and Commodious Hotel has
been well furnished throughout, and is now
one £of the most Comfortable Houses inOtago. Suites of Rooms, have been set
apart for Families, and very attention has
been paid to the arrangements for carrying
on a first-class trade. Hot, Cold, andShower Bath.

TERMS MODERATE*
Best Brands of Wines, Spirits, and Bee(

First-class Sample Room.
* Porter will attend Passengers on th?

Arrival and Departure of Steamers*
First-class Stabling.

Horses and Buggies for Hire*

H. SPEAR, M.P.0.0,,
Dr. of Optics, Phil., U.S.A. V?

EYE-SIGHT SPECIALIST,
7 WILLIS STREET, WELLINGTON

Of iml&rul (p TROPHIES AND MEDALS
THAT ARE TREASURED!
When yoii are buying Medals or Trophies consider the
feelings of the men, boys, and youths to whom they are to
be given. In the years to- come they will show their well-

SVr. earned honours to friends with a feeling of pride if you

TROPHIES AND MEDALS
THAT ARE TREASURED!
When you are buying Medals or Trophies consider the
feelings of the men, boys, and youths to whom they are to
he given. In the years to come they will show their well-
earned honours to friends with a feeling of pride if you

MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS AT CAIRNEY’S.
Every time they look at a Cairncy product they will fighttheir battles over again and conjure up thoughts of howthey won the games they were so enthused over.

Special Designs, to Order. All Trophies and Medals
manufactured on the premises.
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QUALITY A CERTAINTY!
QUALITY is a Certainty' in our Men’s Hats; that is why

we are building up such a Solid Business.

Some men do not realise that a Hat should-Fit as comfort-
ably as a Coat or a Shoe.

We Study COMFORT, FASHION, and DURABILITY.
Our Hats are EASY TO BUY and EASY TO WEAR.

All the Latest Styles in STRAW AND FELT HATS for
! the Season.

. w. HORNIQ & CO. '

Men’s Popular Outfitters,
160 CUBA STREET " :

:(Opposite Gbdbers, WELLINGTON). .

Under Vice-Regal Patronage. . -

DAVIS & CLATER
THE RELIABLE MEN’S MERCERS, HATTERS,

HOSIERS.
SHIRT MAKERS & GENERAL OUTFITTERS. ■

216 LAMBTON QUAY - WELLINGTON.

N.B.—Ladies’ Blouses and. Skirts Made to Order.
. Clerical Orders Receive Special Attention.

Pianos
'BSC

Organs

ALLISON
The Great English Piano
THERE ARE MORE ALLISON PIANOS IN USE IN

CONVENTS, SCHOOLS, HALLS, AND HOMES
THAN ANY OTHER IN N.Z.

FROM £35 CASH or 21/5 MONTHLY. -

. . SOLE NEW ZEALAND AGENTS!

r %T PIANO AGENCY Ltd.
La m I* S. Ooldicutt, Igr-

v- •; , .r ■ : M ‘

191 Queen St. Auckland.

E. &F PIANO AGENCY Ltd.
■ S. Coldicutt, igr-

•'

If it be from the North Cape to Stewart Island, we want
:: YOUR ORDER.

We lay ourselves out to do MAIL ORDER BUSINESS. Our Greatest Draw at
present is a WHITE CALICO, Woven for us and Bleached for us by the famous Maker

HORROOKBES
This Calico is 36 inches wide and Absolutely Pure at 5/|| per dozen yards. Post free.

Samples sent with pleasure to any address in New Zealand.
Freight paid to any get-at-able ’• place in the W0r1d....

GEORGE COURT & SONS, Ltd
The Big Store Road

■ ;■■■■■; ■■ ■ AUCKLAND-" :'W
AUCKLAND’S CHEAPEST DRAPERS



Current Topics
Home Rule and 4 Rome ' Rule

We wonder if this will satisfy the rather unreasoning
and unreasonable people who profess to be nervous about;
the fate of Protestants in Ireland if Home Rule be granted.
Speaking at Edinburgh on May 5, Mr. John Redmond added
the following to the numerous undertakings he has already
given: 'He would,' he said, to-morrow renounce Ireland
as his country and turn his back upon her shores for ever
if he thought that any Catholic Irishman desired or in-
tended that the fabric of Irish liberty should be built upon
the oppression of any man for his religion. But he was
dealing with men in that controversy who were not pre-
pared to take his word. He did not ask them to take
his word. That was a matter so grave that no sense of
insult and no sense of offended dignity would allow him
to take a course which would put any bar in the way of
the freedom of his country, and if they did not believe
him and did not trust him, then,' lie said, ' let them put
into the Irish Constitution such precautions as they wished
to prevent the possibility of religious intolerance and per-
secution.'

In the Republic
In spite of the profuse promises of the Masonic 'libera-

tors of humanity,' general political affairs in Portugal are
going steadily from bad to worse. The policy of savage
persecution of the Church is, of course, being pushed on
with unabated vigor; and the Minister of Justice of the
Provisional Government has just declared that the new Law
of Separation about to be issued by him will be so effectual
that at the end of three generations there would no longer
be a single Catholic in Portugal.' "But apart from religious
matters, it is becoming increasingly evident that the
authority of the republic is scarcely anywhere respected;
and the country is, in addition, heading straight towards
financial disaster. 'The national debt,' says a special corre-
spondent of the Catholic. Times, 'is going up by leaps and
bounds, while, as Machado dos Santos, who made the revolu-
tion, declares in a famous article, which sent people rushing
to the banks to buy gold with their paper money, the various
palaces cost a great deal more than when the royal family
inhabited them, and in spite of the pompously announced
economies made chiefly by imposing new stamp duties, the
issue of paper money has enormously increased.'

*■

Meanwhile, it is satisfactory to note thatnot-
withstanding the sinister prophecy of the Minis-
ter of Justice the persecutors have unwittingly
done the Church a real service. The persecution
has had the usual effect of bringing lax and spineless Catho-
lics to their bearings; and already a 'stiffening up' process
is in visible operation in every direction. ' For the rest,'
writes the special correspondent already quoted, ' the re-
sult of the anti-Catholic laws has not been exactly what
their authors aimed at. Never have there been so many
confessions and Easter Communions. Men who rather
prided themselves on their "liberal" sentiments are going
to their duties. In. the last week before the date fixed for
the Civil register of births and marriages to become obliga-
tory, the bells rang all day for baptisms, the catechumens
in many cases being young people, while the streets were
gay with wedding parties. The republic, therefore, cannot
be said to be a complete failure. It has, beside sending
people to their duties, got rid of a number of hoary political
sinners of the old regime, while at the same time entirely
destroying the ideal created during many years of success-
ful propaganda of its own merits. In fact, while the harm
it has done is not irremediable, it has cleaned, swept, and
garnished the ancient fabric of the State in readiness for
what time and the efforts at last united may very possibly
bring about.'

The Laymen's League'
Most of our readers are familiar, more or less, with

the Auckland organisation known as 'The Laymen's League,'
formed, a couple of years ago, to do battle against ' the
Romeward 'movement.' It called itself officially by thesomewhat processional title of ' The Laymen's League r fthe Church of the Province of New Zealand '

; and it startedout with quite a portentous programme. Its objects were
thus set forthwith a somewhat hysterical profusion of
capitals in a Manifesto issued at the inauguration of the
League: '(A) The Association of Lay Churchmen withinthe Diocese of Auckland for the purpose of Defending the
Rights of the Laity against the encroachments of Ecclesias-ticism in matters appertaining to Church Government and
Church Ritual. (B) To Educate, by means of Literature,Lectures, and open Discussion, the Church people of theDiocese regarding the Dangerous Character of the Rome-

ward Movement within?; the Church. - (C) To devise and
make known among-Churchmen an Effective Mode for re-
straining and dealing with the evils referred to in "A"and "B." ; ■ , . i-. ;:...; ,: , - : *:. ' '.

' ; ■--"'■ ,■ "...'" -:|i' '"'"'•■'" r
* |-

Commenting on : the r formation of the League,
and speaking with special'reference to the general Rome-ward movement, the N.Z. Tablet, exactly two years ago
to-day, remarked: 'Humanly speaking, a movement which
has existed for so long, and which has acquired so great andincreasing a momentum, and which is grounded upon a
real need of so many pious souls, is not in the least likely
to be appreciably delayed or restricted, much less brought
to a standstill even locally, by the opposition, however well-
meant, of the Laymen's League.' The Tablet prophecy hasalready been practically verified. The Romeward tendencyin New Zealand has not even been scotched, much less
killed,' as witness the teaching given at most of the missions
held recently in the Dominion by English Anglican mis-sioners; andthe 'Laymen's League' is now no more.
We learn from the June number of the N.Z. Churchmanthat at the annual meeting held on May 26 a resolution' that the operations of the League, and the issue of its
paper (the Churchman) be suspended,' was, after some dis-
cussion, agreed upon without dissent. The professed object ofthis procedure is to give the new Bishop a free hand; and
the Leaguers intend, to rely for the future 'upon God'sover-ruling power ' and—as the Report somewhat dubiouslyadds—upon ' the sound sense with which the Bishop "ap-pears" to be endowed.' We have no reason and no
desire to write in any unfriendly spirit towardsthe late League. The Church of England was, is, and
was always meant to be Protestant; and in banding them-selves together to maintain its Protestant character themembers of the League were, in our humble judgment,acting as at least consistent members of their church. Theirzeal, however, has not always been ' according to know-ledge ' ; and occasionally there has been manifested a ten-dency towards the employment—in reference to Catholicdoctrines and to the Catholic Church—of a violence of
language as unnecessary as it was offensive. It was sug-gested at the annual meeting that the 'machinery of the
League] should be revived if occasion should arise/ A deadleague is not easily resuscitated; but if the organisationshould by any chance be renewed we trust that its opera-tions in the future will at least be marked by a little more
of the maviter in modn if we are not to be permitted anydiminution of the fortite'r in re.

1 The Dream of Gerontius '

The visit of the Sheffield Choir—which is meeting withsuch phenomenal success in Australia—will have, at least
one feature of special interest to Catholics,, in that it isplacing in the forefront of its programme Sir Edward
Elgar's setting of Newman's famous poem, The Bream ofGerontius. By many of the best qualified judges, this
brief work is regarded as being Newman's literarv master-piece. The late Richard Holt Hutton—editor of the Spec-tator, and probably the greatest literary critic of his day-considered Newman's handling of the subject of death andof life in the intermediate state as superior even to Dante'streatment of the same great theme. The Bream of Geron-tius he described as ' one of the most unique and original
poems of the past century, as well as that one of all of
them which is, in every sense, the least in sympathy withthe temper of the century.' The late Mr. Gladstone wasan enthusiastic admirer of the poem ; and the hymn of the'Choir of Angclicals,' commencing with the lines-

Praise to the Holiest in the height,
And in the depth be praise;

In all His words most wonderful;
Most sure in all His ways!

was one of the great stateman's favorite hymns. Even thelate General Gordon—far removed as he was from thedoctrinal standpoint of the author of the poem—foundsolace in its touching lines. As was the case with much ofNewman, s
; best poetical work, the publication of The Breamof Gerontius was brought about in- quite a: casual, almostaccidental. manner. The verses were written in 1865twenty years after Newman's conversion, and immediatelyafter the death of a dear friend. Newman read the poemcarefully, but not considering it of any special merit, laidit aside. Some time afterwards the editor of the well-knownLondon Catholic magazine, the Month, wrote to Father.Newman, asking -for a contribution. Newman examinedhis papers, but finding nothing which he considered suffi-ciently learned he answered that he had some verses,which, if the editor eared to have them, were at his dis-posal. The editor did care, and they were published atonce.

1 ■.:_■ ■•-. ■■',.■■■"' ' V; ir r * \ VI " "1 ■ '■'- 'y
The poem is an imaginative picture of the experienceswhich a just soul may be supposed. to go through during
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•;and immediately after death.,. It is divided into seven
sections, the general; contents; of . which ohave been .thus
summarised:..'.. In the first of these Gerontius lies upon his
death-bed in the last moment, of his mortal agony
the second his liberated soul experiences for the first time
the actual separation from the body in the third he con-verses with his attendant angel-guardian upon the strange-
ness of his present existence and approaching meeting with
the Almighty Judge; the fourth describes the meeting in
the middle region between Heaven and Earth of the bands
jof demons venting their fury against. God and their con-
tempt for man; in the fifth the soul enters amidst the choirs
of the angelicals who chant God's praises in the vestibules
of Heaven; in the sixth the soul'appears before the throne
of God for judgment; the seventh and final part pictures the
consignment of the soul to" the Angels of Purgatory who

, shall ; guard it until the angel guardian shall return to
reclaim it for the courts of light.' As a sample of the
vivid and impressive writing with which the poem abounds
we quote—from the opening lines—this, powerful description
of . the approach of, death:
Jesu, Maria am near to death, :< -

And thou art calling me; I know it now —

Not by the token of this faltering breath,
This chill at heart, this dampness on my brow,

(Jesu, have mercy ! Mary, pray for me—-
'Tis this new feeling, never felt before, ... „

: (Be with me, Lord, in my extremity!)
That I am going, that I am ho more.

'Tis this strange, innermost abandonment,
(Lover of souls! great God! I look to Thee,)

This emptying out of each constituent ...

And natural force, by which I come to be.
Pray for me, 0 my friends; a visitant

Is knocking his dire summons at my door,
The like of whom, to scare me and to daunt,

Has never, never come to me.before;'Tis death,—o loving friends, your prayers ! —'tis he !
.

'■■•-As though my very being had given way,
As though I was no more a substance now,And could fall back on nought to be my stay,(Help, loving Lord! Thou my sole Refuge, Thou,)And turn no whither, but must needs decayAnd drop from out the universal frameInto that shapeless, scopeless, blank abyss,That _ utter nothingness, of which I came:

This is it that has come to pass in me;0 horror! this it is, my dearest, this;
So pray for me, my friends, who have not strength to
. pray. ■■■... ....

Again, take this dramatic description of the fading awavof the senses as death approaches: •

I. can no more; for now it comes'again,That sense of ruin, which is worse than pain,That masterful negation and collapseOf all that makes me man; as though I bentOver the dizzy brink of some sheer infinite descent-
throu h

S h down~down for ever I was falling
The solid framework of created things,

• And needs must sink and sink'lnto the vast abyss. And, crueller still,A fierce and restless fright begins to fill ' :

The mansion of my soul. And, worse and worse,. .
borne bodily form of ill . . ..■...'■Floats om the wind, with many a loathsome cursetint UWed ahVand laughs' and flnP s it« hideous
• ■ ■"■wings, ■'•• •-■

And makes me wild with horror and dismay.O Jesu, help! Pray for me, Mary, pray.
J

\

-

magony''. J
!

SU! SUGh ™ Cam ° t 0 Thee in Thine own

.; , The poem affords ample scope for every varietv ofmusical expression; and its rendering by this exceptionskilled choir should prove a rare treat. Both "the sakeof the intrinsic merits of the poem, and for the create?enjoyment m following tho performance, intending patrolshould procure copies of the words, which may be obtainedat any Catholic bookseller's for a few pence.
oDtained

The Financial Relations Committee
/W;

S
r

mVllOl time ag? WG : quoted from the Liverpoolft Times-* strongly Nationalist paper-a statementto the effect that the personnel of the new Financial Rela-tions Committee set up to clear the ground;on the finant aBide of the Irish question had given general So the friends of Home Rule. ;In one fense the statemenis correct. enough. There is no actual personal objeSto anyone member of the Commission. ■;.. But a veryK™-and very natural-objection exists in Ireland to the

overwhelming preponderance of sympatic and of , voting
power which has been assigned to the 'predominant partner'
in. the composition of the Commission. The Childers Com-
mission of 1894 consisted of fifteen members—of whom sevenwere Irishmen. The recently appointed Committee con-sists of five Englishmen, one Irishman, and a seventh mem-ber (Lord Pirie) who was born in Canada of Irish parents,but who lives mostly in England. Moreover the RoyalCommission of 1894 was a public commission the Committeenow appointed is to be, it seems, a private committee
covering the same ground. The following comments, fromrepresentative Irish papers, give a tolerably clear indica-tion of the state of feeling in Ireland on the subject.

■:.!■■ v.;:', \ ,-,■:*
The Kilkenny People says: 'lt is not too much to saythat the Financial Committee or Commission, call it whatyou will, that has been appointed to determine the fiscalresponsibilities of Great Britain and Ireland has caused

serious misgiving in Ireland. And no wonder. How canany respect for or confidence in its findings be anticipatedwhen, with the single exception of the Bishop of Ross, who
can hardly be regarded as a financial expert, there is noman on the Committee whose sympathies, when the interestsof Ireland and of the predominant partner" are in con-flict, lean'to the weaker side. It is essential that Irelandshould have at least one strong, able, experienced, andclear-headed man on the Committee. One name at Oncesuggests itself—that of Mr. Thomas Sexton. If theGovernment were really anxious to have Ireland's casefully and fairly presented, they would, without a shadowof doubt, have added Mr. Sexton to the Financial Com-mittee. That they have not done so almost inevitablysuggests a desire on their part to secure a verdict for Eng-land. We have had no definite information— vaguehints— to the views of the Irish leader on the characterof the Committee, on its fitness to make an impartial report,and, above all, on the omission from that body of Mr!Sexton, whose superb handling of the delicate and vastlyimportant questions that presented themselves in connectionwith the Financial Relations Commission is a lasting monu-ment to his genius. We think the country should knowwhether Mr. Redmond and the Irish Party are satisfiedwith the Committee as at present constituted.'

■: ' * ' ......•-..

The Sligo Champion makes the following pertinent
comparison: 'One would imagine that "the financial rela-tions between Ireland and the. other component parts of theUnited Kingdom" had been already determined by a RoyalCommission On the threshold of Home Rule, as we are
given to believe we stand, it is very extraordinarv if thewhole question is to be re-opened, and what else are we togather from the. statement, above quoted, of the scope ofthe inquiry at present proposed ? If the report of the RovalCommission on the financial relations is not to be revisedor at all events, called into question, what is the meaningof the above statement of the objects of the present Com-mittee? The Royal Commission of 1894 was a public com-mission. The Committee now appointed is to be, it seemsa private committee covering the same ground. That anycommittee, whatever its constitution, should be empoweredill private conclave to set aside the findings of the RoyalCommission is calculated to cause much anxiety in Irelandand such anxiety is not allayed by the consideration of theconstitution of this Committee ... So that this Com"mitteo whose findings, we may expect, will be the basis forHomo Ruler Finance, consists of five Englishmen, one Irish-man and Lord Pirrie, who may probably regard mattersfrom the Irish point of view. Accepting Lord Pirrie as anIrishman we have five expert English financiers pittedagainst two Irishmen on a Committee to investigate aquestion of the gravest concern to Ireland. And tho-Com-mittee so constituted is to sit in private on, amongst otherthings, a question already decided by a Royal Commissioncomposed of eight Englishmen and seven Irishmen. Reply-
ing to Mr Ginnell in the House of Commons the other day,Mr. Birrell declared that tho Government would not witli-SlV1 I™?* 10n flm

,

any°n e seeking knowledge on thesubject of the financial relations. But this is not the«?*n v r. 1 question is. to be re-opened it should be inthe full light of day, and the verdict of the committee shouldbo based on evidence properly tested and subject to publicJ'16 SC? 6 °f
,

" y financial ■»<iuiry,-8tshould be to ascertain how much money the Governmentis spending on Ireland. We know the annual Irish Esti-mates, but whether or not the money voted is actually spentwe have no means of finding out. Public bodies through-Swi SlTld hast/n
1
to express their disatisfactionwit the constitution of this .committee, and agitate fora full and Open > inquiry into Irish expenditure by a body?HshSncSL' ntereStS WiH bG adGqUately -presented £

U I. And the Kerry Evening Star contains this strong andoutspoken .criticism: It would be futile to deny that agreat deal of dissatisfaction exists in Ireland regarding th«
.

“Sweet as Mountain Heather”-noissours in Tea. Cock o’ the North
ae Mountain Heather -Scotchmen are•lea. V'Qck o the Nprtlj is prim© favorite. “Fresh as the Shamrock.” The Sons of HVin .consumers of Ceylon Hondai Lanka Tea; ls6d to 2s 2d

*
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composition of some of the Committees appointed to con-
sider matters affecting this country. ■ The Committee ap-
pointed to consider the financial; relations between Ireland
and the component parts of the United Kingdom contains
only one representative who can be said to represent popular
feeling in this country—namely, the : Most Rev. Dr. Kelly,
Bishop of Ross. Now, Dr. Kelly is a very able public
man who undoubtedly- has a grasp of economic and financial
matters; but it must be remembered that he is hopelessly
outnumbered in the Committee, and that he has pitted
against him some of the very ablest financial experts of Eng-
land and Scotland. It is admitted on all hands that the
coming Home Rule Bill must be built mainly on a financial
basis; and, in view of-this fact, it is not alone regrettable,
but almost tragic, that Ireland will be so heavily handi-
capped in the course of the coming actuarial inquiry which
the Government is making preparatory to the introduction
of Home Rule. There is no earthly reason why Ireland'
should not have a fair representation "on this Finance Com-
mittee. ' It should ease the situation for the Home RuleGovernment to have Irish opinion adequately represented,
so- that it may get at the real facts of the Irish financial
position.' The juggling of figures by English and Scotch
experts cannot possibly help to create that state of feeling
which is so necessary for a full and fair consideration of
Home Rule finance. Practically all parties .in Ireland are
agreed on the importance of finance as far as this countryis concerned. When the Report of the last Financial Rela-tions Commission was published, declaring that Ireland
was over-taxed to the tune- of nearly three millions perannum, it caused no small surprise and indignation amongall classes; and Unionists were as loud in their demands as
Nationalists for redress. Why not, then, give all classesin this country a fair representation on the present Com-mittee of Inquiry Mr. Thomas Sexton is one of the ablest,
if not the ablest financier we have in Ireland. He renderedyeoman service on the Financial Relations Commission.
Why is. he omitted from the membership of the presentCommittee? All parties, we take the liberty of saying,would be delighted to see him included in the list of the
members. Then, Mr. Arthur W.r Samuels has devoted agreat deal of his time and has shown considerable ability indiscussing the financial relations between these countries.Why could not he be included in the Committee? Variousother names suggest themselves. The Most Rev. Dr. Walsh,Archbishop of Dublin, has, practically speaking, made thefinancial question his own. Then we have men like Mr.William M. Murphy, who has been so highly successful inall his own big financial undertakings, and who at all timeshas shown a wonderful grasp of public questions. Mr. J.
J. Clancy, M.P., is also a strong authority on finance; butwe need not go on giving names. The broad fact hasto be faced and we make no apology for the iteration thatthe Committee is not at all as representative as it shouldbe from the Irish point of view; and the country is stronglyof opinion that two or three more representatives of Irishfeeling should be added to it.'

*

In view of these criticisms, and of the very marked con-trast between the Royal Commission of 1894 and the re--cently-appointed Committee, no further explanation is
: necessary of Mr. John Redmond's action in publicly dis-sociating himself beforehand from the findings of the'latter

GOD OR NO-GOD IN THE SCHOOLS?
PART 111. - ;.

THE DISCUSSION : A CRITICAL SUMMARY
The Rt. Rev. Henry W. Cleary, D D. ;

~;*: 'THOSE THAT FLY MAY FIGHT AGAIN.'

t One of the fine drolleries of Dickens' Nicholas Nickleby
is his description of the staging of Havilet by Mr. Vin-cent Crummies' dramatic company. In the third act, theHamlet of the piece is described as thrusting the point ofhis sword in all directions, except where the legs of theeavesdropping Polomus ;(at whom he was supposed to be\f\r' eT Painty

.

vwibk through the threadbare screen.The Wellington Evening Post played a similar bit of comedyduring this discussion. From first to last it kept drivingits pen-point, in all directions except where the one grand
issue of the discussion (winch it was supposed to encounter)was all along in full plain view. The Post, as the accre-dited champion and expert of the purely secular schoolsystem, had upon its shoulders the burden of justifyingon Christian and educational principles—if it could—theutter exclusion of religion, by Act of Parliament, frompublic instruction m New Zealand. But it had 'nostomach to this fight.' So it turned its back and boltedfrom the task. But (as Samuel Butler saith)

.'Those that fly may fight again.'
Tpropose, with; the blessing of God, to afford the Evening
Post abundant ; opportunities of fighting' again' upon the
fundamental issue which it— well as all:other New Zea-
land journals that sharevits views—has, thus far,- avoided
with elaborate care. : While it is gathering materialand
courage— face this issue squarely, some more valiant
(or less discreet) journalistic, or political knight of the
secular system may, possibly, advance into the lists and
take the place from which the old and accredited champion
boldly ran away—to ! roam over a wide expanse of irrele-
vancies and come to grief through tilting at sundry shadows
and windmills that it met along the zig-zag line of its
retreat. '/'' ..

It will, perhaps, interest and greatly aid the reader to
find here thrown into consecutive and commented form all
that properly belongs to this discussion, as well as the
confusing tangle of unrelated matter introduced by the
Evening Post.

_

This reasoned summary ' (as the French
would call it) is set forth hereunder under the following
heads: •~"'" : . '■''' ~ ::■ ;•<■■■,■■ ■■-,;. >

I. The case stated.
11. The Evening Post's ' defence ' of the secular system.
111. Misquotations and Misrepresentations.

THE CASE STATED.

A.—ON BED-ROCK.
1. (a) Education is a preparation for life. (This isnot disputed.) (b) Herbert Spencer defines education as

a 'preparation for complete living.' (This view of edu-
cation is likewise not disputed.)

2. (a) The nature of the educational ' preparation for
life' naturally and logically depends upon the view which
the educator takes of lifeof its origin, its duties,- its
destiny. (This obvious truth is -not disputed). A view of
life, of its origin, its duties and destiny, constitutes what
is termed, for convenience, ' a philosophy of life.' ' (b)
Manifestly, no living, and no preparation for living, can
be ' complete,' if it leaves out of consideration the ultimate
purpose of life, or if it ignores, or sets aside, or thwarts,
the duties of life. (This is not -disputed.).. The view of
life (as above) supplies education with a unifying purpose,
with a goal to be attained, with a central aim to-be
achieved, with a direction for activities, with a motive
and an inspiration for sustained effort. Education is thus
a life-training with a life-purpose. And, purposeful edu-
cation (as Professor Foerster, of the Zurich University,
shows in regard to purposeful civilisation) cannot be realised
without a dominating view of life, with its ethical stan-
dards, to serve as a central unifying position. In his
Heretics (pp. 286-7, 301), Chesterton, dealing with this

philosophy of life,' says:—' We have a general view of
existence, whether we like it or not; it alters, or, to speak
more accurately, it creates and involves everything we say
or do, whether we like it or not. .

.
Every man in the

street must hold a metaphysical system, and hold it firmly.'
Without a central aim m life, without a unifying view of
life, men are (as Professors Caird and Foerster strongly
insist) sure to end by becoming absolute individualists;
and this 'mere individualism' (says the former) 'is.no-
thing but anarchy.' The freethinker Comte describes it as
' the disease of Western civilisation.' But if the absence
of a central view of life, and of a central aim in life, leads
to anarchy in life, so must it likewise lead to anarchy in
education, which is the ' preparation for life.'
EXAMPLES: TWO OPPOSING VIEWS OF LIFE

RESULT IN TWO OPPOSING SCHOOL SYSTEMS.
1. The Catholic View of Life. —(a)The Catholic (and,

generally speaking, the Christian) view of life (or philo-
sophy of life) has been summarily set forth on pp. 1-10,
23-24 of this publication, and at greater length in Secular
vs. Bcligioiis Education. It may be briefly recapitulated
as follows:—Human, life _ came from God. Man's destiny
is to return to God, and in Him to attain the perfection cf
his being in the eternal after-life. Our earthly life; is a
period or state of probation and preparation for the deeper
and wider and truer life that follows bodily death. The
chief part of that. preparation consists in knowing and
rightly ■ discharging certain duties towards God (to know,
love, and serve Him), and towards our fellow-men in God
That preparation lasts from the dawn of reason till death.
Neither childhood: nor-manhood can afford to belittle or
ignore any duty of life, even those of the worldly or social
order, since duties towards God define; color, and give 'atext and powerful motive for all other human duties. But
true child-progress, as well as true adult-progress, is to
'seek first the kingdom of God and His righteousness,' to

advance in wisdom and grace before God and' men'; and
the -wisdom isJ, to know Christ, and Him crucified.'
(The statements of the Christian view of life—or philo-
sophy of life— not disputed.);'-," Of the Christian view
of life (or : philosophy of life), the brilliant non-Catholic
Professor W 7. Foerster, 'of the Zurich University, says "in
one of his latest works: —' It simplifies all the , involved
problems of life by referring them back to a cleflp, funda-
mental truth— > re-birth of the human spirit. It calls
men back from all that is transitory and superficial, to
the central question, which means life or death in all things.
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It leads from the periphery to the centre, and educates
mankind to see everything, and work at everything, from
the .vantage-ground: of a great central position: To find
and maintain this central position is the whole salvation of
manand all social work is without foundation if it be
not inspired and directed from thence.' v - !''S '■■ ■;
.? (b) The Catholic '- School Preparation for Life.—Such
a view of life as that summarised above 'will naturally im-
part a religious and spiritual ' atmosphere '' to the educa-
tional •'preparation for life,' for its duties, and for its
destiny, (a) It will establish 'proportions'—that is, it
will attach due importance (as above) to all duties, both
spiritual and secular, to every phase of the ' preparation
for life '—both for the present life and for the after-life;
but it will, naturally, strongly emphasise ' the great central
position;' and values will, in their last resort, be determined
by the standard of man's eternal destiny. (b) The school
'.preparation for complete living will include the due and
harmonious development of all the faculties arid capacities
of the child—body, mind, will, conscience, feelingsfor all
duties, the < elevation of all relationships, the 'leading
of the individual soul back to its Creator,' . all of which

forms the essential characteristic of Christianity as an
educational influence.' (Nothing in this paragraph has been
questioned or denied.)
'f- 2. The Unbeliever's View of Life: (a) Radically different
is the atheistic (and, generally, the unbelieving) view of life
and its destiny. It asserts that there is no Personal God,
and no duties (such as those of religion) arising from or
connected with belief in Him; that there is no undying soul
and no future life; that all begins and ends with this present
world; and that, after death, there is nothing to differentiate
man from ' the horse and the mule which have not under-
standing,' from the dog that has had his day. (This isnot questioned or denied.)
...(b) The Unbeliever's School Preparation for Life: Such

a view of life reduces life (and, therefore, the educational
preparation for life) to a mere materialistic or mechanical
or this-worldly level; it naturally and logically results in a
godless school systemdevoid of all religion, religious teach-
ing, religious worship, and religious influences.' Such a
preparation for life' trains only such faculties of the child

as suit the purposes of this world, and the whole course
of development will be directed for a purely utilitarian, or
at least ,temporal, aim and use. (This is not disputed.)

(To be continued.)

THE CORONATION

AN IMPRESSIVE AND MAGNIFICENT SPECTACLE

THE CELEBRATIONS IN NEW ZEALAND
No language can exaggerate the splendour and the

effect of the great spectacle which London witnessed on
Thursday. Besides its own population, half as many mil-
lions gathered in the great metropolis to see the
pageant -of the Coronation or to take part in the ceremonial
at■;' Westminster, as generations have done before for 800
years. The people of England had been joined in their
reverence and rejoicings by. Royal Princes and envoys from
every part of the world, by representatives of venerable
empires like China and Japan, by delegates from the East
by the actual presence of Indian Princes with pedigrees
reaching further back than the Guelphs or the Stuarts,
and by representatives of the.youngest and most advanceddemocracies, besides ail those of alien blood who came tohonor the Empire's King.

; • The decorations were on a lavish scale. For five miles
of the Royal route every yard has been subjected to special
adornment. There was one exception—the Mall from the
Palace to the new Coronation Arch, which gives access
to Charing Cross. , The north side of this long section had
been lined with stands, including one of large. dimensionsopposite Stafford House, which is mainly devoted to the
colonials.

■; :"■ In the centre of Whitehall New Zealand's triumphalarch, designed by Mr. Prank Brangwvn, was gay with the
Dominion's new coat-of-arms, capped by an Imperial crown
decorated with pilasters bearing medallions of King George,Queen Mary, King Edward, Queen Victoria, Captain Cook,
and Sir Joseph Ward. It was a handsome design.

; Those of the.Royal Princes and distinguished represen-tatives who were not lodged at the Palace were accom-
modated in many hotels and some at private mansions,which were lent to the Crown. All these assembled atthe Palace after an early. breakfast, and precisely at 9.30
a.m. the procession started for the Abbey.

There were twenty-four carriages in all—fourteen inthe first group, conveying the Royal representatives andtheir guests, ranking in precedence from front to rear.The procession consisted of five State landaus, containingmembers of the British Royal Family, the Schleswig Hoi-steins, the Prince of Teek, Prince Henry of Battenburo-the Dowager Duchess of Saxe-Coburg Gotha, the Duchessof Albany, the Duke of Connaught, the Duke of ArgyllPrincess Patricia, Prince Christian of Schleswig-H'olstein'
and the Princess Royal. ■';..: .;;;.: :..';.!, :-.,.-

Sir J. G. Ward, who was in one of the choir stalls, was
accompanied by Lady Ward, and, like Sir George Reid,wore a Privy Councillor's uniform. Mr. Fisher and : theAgents-general wore levee dress. ' ' ' ■Imperial significance was given to the day's event bythe standards of the overseas dominions, India, arid Wales,in addition to those of England, Scotland, and Ireland.The Standard of Australia was borne by Lord Northcote,New Zealand's new standard by Lord Plunket, that of South
Africa by Lord Selborne, that of Canada by the Earl of
Aberdeen, that of India by Lord Curzon, that of Wales byLord Mostyn, and that of Ireland by Mr. T. P. O'Connor.

: , . \', [ ';,',.. SYDNEY.
Sydney was favored with fine weather for the ; Corona-tion festivities. At St. Mary's Cathedral Cardinal Moranaddressed a great gathering. During the day the St.Mary's bell-ringers rang peals, each concluding with a Royalsalute of twenty-one bells. • Cardinal Moran's Coronationsermon made special reference to the beneficence of KingEdward's reign. He said the late King fully deserved thetitle of Peacemaker, and he hoped that King George's reignwould be blessed by peace and happiness, and that he wouldfollow in the steps of his illustrious father.

DUNEDIN.
The weather in Dunedin on Thursday was most in-clement, and consequently the Coronation celebrations were

marred to a considerable extent.
ST. JOSEPH'S CATHEDRAL.

High Mass was celebrated at St. Joseph's Cathedral at9.15 a.m., and included in the large congregation were theHibernian Defence Cadets, the (Jatholic members of theTerritorial forces, and the members of the HibernianSociety. His Lordship presided at the High Mass, whichwas celebrated by Rev. Father Liston (Rector of HolyCross College), Rev. Father Morkane being deacon, Rev.Father Scanlan subdeacon, and Rev. Father Coffey, Adm.master of ceremonies. The deacons at the throne werethe Rev. Father Lynch (Wrey's Bush), and the Rev.lather Delany (South Dunedin). There were also presentRev. Father P. J. O'Neill, Rev. Father D. O'Neill (SouthDunedin), Rev. Father Corcoran, the students of Holy CrossCollege, Mosgiel.
His Lordship the Bishop preached the following impres-

sive sermon:—'l desire, therefore, first of all, that sup-plications, prayers intercessions, and thanksgivings be madetor all men; for kings, and for all that aro in high station;that we may lead a quiet and peaceable life in all pietyand chastity (1 Timothy ii, 1-2). To-day, my brethren,are joyous celebrations in every part of the British Empireand it is right and proper that all loyal and faithful sub-jects of His Majesty Kmjj George V. should heartily jointogether in duly celebrating his Coronation Day. St. Pauldesired■;. that supplications, prayers, intercessions, andthanksgivings should be made for kings, and for all thatare in high station, that we may lead a quiet and peaceablenfe. And Tertullian tells us how the Christians of his dayprayed unceasingly for all emperors, that they might havelong life, undisputed empire, security at home, brave armiespeace everywhere, and whatever else man may desire for hissovereign. On a day like this it is especially our duty to praytor our Sovereign. And at the invitation of the bishops ofi\ew Zealand our faithful flocks are assembling in our
various churches this morning to assist at the holy sacrificeof the Map and to pray that the Almighty mav send downcopious blessings on the new reign and

-

all the Empire.Ihe destinies of nations and their sovereigns are closelylinked together. The prosperity and the happiness of thepeople will largely depend on the prudence and the virtueof their rulers. Hence everything relating to asovereign should be a matter of deep interest to hissubjects. And surely the Coronation of our Kinji
is an event of special importance, which concerns us allmost intimately. When the great and good King Edward\ 11. died a little more than a year ago, there was universalmourning throughout the whole Empire, and we felt thatwe had sustained an almost irreparable loss. But we haveanxiously watched the : course of events since the%, andreports which have reached us lead us to hope that ourKing will walk in the footsteps of his illustrious father, and'merit, like him the love and reverence of all his subjects.We have heard of his liberality and generosity, of hisrespect for the religious convictions of his subjects. Wehave heard of his kindness to the little • children and thepoor, and of his manifest desire that peace and goodwillshould reign throughout his vast dominions. Full of honethen, regarding the future, we join most cheerfully with allour fellow-subjects spread over the Empire in giving expres-
ocoo^innOUr raltyand res P e? «l homage on this auspiciousoccasion. We raise our voices in earnest prayer to God
«k Universal;Lord and Sovereign King, and we humblyask Him to give our King length of years and a gloriousand prosperous reign Our King rules over many lands"the sun never sets on his

*

dominions, and manymillions ,of _ people acknowledge his sway. Butgreat as .is his-; dignity, ~"and ' magnificent asis .the position which he holds, vested with authoritywhich we are all bound to 'reverence and rejecthe is yet a mortal man, depending on Him "by Whom Creign and lawgivers decree;just things." May §64 oroShim,: then, and grant him an "understanding KV jwdgl
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steadfast in our loyalty to the,Empire ofs which we form apart.." We are living in a favoured land, and we enjoy an
amount of liberty and prosperity which few nations can
claim. We have great natural resources,; arid we are able
to develop them on account of the security which we enjoyunder the British flag. \,The British fleet protects our com-
merce, and relieves from every fear of a foreign invasion.
We have, indeed, good reason to rejoice because we form
a part of the great British Empire. And as the Empire is
made up of parts, . we shall show our loyalty in
the most practical way by true devotion to the
bright land in which we live: Love New Zealand,
my brethren ; it is the land of your birth, it is your
home. Obey its laws; give good example and endeavour to
the best of your ability to forward its truest interests.
Exercise your rights as citizens, and use your influence in
all social and political movements to keep them clean and
right and straight. This is true: patriotism, and. it is
practical loyalty. It gives me pleasure to.see here to-day
so many of our your cadets and members of the defence
force. We love peace, we desire and pray foruniversal
peace, and we look upon war as one of the direst calamities
which can befall a nation.J But it is by preparing and
equipping our Defence Force that we shall secure a more
lasting peace. I must say that I heartily approve of the
steps which are being taken to drill our youth, and I trust
that all our young men will join most cheerfully in this
movement, and every other movement destined to promote
the peace, prosperity, and well-being of your native land.
"Render therefore to Ceesar the things that are Caesar's,
and to God the things that are God's." Love your country,
be faithful to the teachings of your Holy Church, and if
you do this you will be loyal to your King and useful Mem-
bers of the great Empire to which you belong.'

The choir, under the baton of Mr. A. Vallis, gave an
impressive rendering of Turton's Mass. " At the entrance
of the Bishop, Elgar's 'Ecce Sacerdos Magnus ' was sung.
The Proper of the Votive Mass of the Holy Ghost was
rendered, in the liturgical chant, by two male cantors. After
Mass the choir sang the ' Domine, salvum fac regem
nostrum,' by Gounod, and the National Anthem was played
as a concluding voluntary. Miss Mary Callan presided
at the organ.

The Hibernian Society, which led the friendly societies
in the procession, made a very creditable display, their
fine banner being a conspicuous feature of that section.
The Hibernian Cadets, under Captain Hussey and Lieu-
tenant Callan, had a fair muster, despite the., inclement
weather, and looked very smart and soldier-like in their
neat uniforms.

CHRISTCHURCH.
(From our own correspondent.).

The memorial decided upon in this city by the cele-
bration committee, of which his Lordship Bishop Grimes,
and the Very Rev. Father Price, Adm., are members, to
commemorate the Coronation of King George V. is the
erection of a Home for Consumptives, intended for chronic
cases, a fine sanitorium for curable cases being already in
existence on Cashmere Hills. On Wednesday last his Lord-
ship the Bishop, accompanied by the Very Rev. Father
Price, Adm., visited the Catholic schools of the Cathedral
parish, and presented the medals commemorative of the
Coronation to the pupils. In the course of a brief address
on the occasion, his Lordship spoke to the children on their
duties to the Sovereign, and to qualify as worthy members
of the citizenship of the Empire, that they, in a few years,
will form an important part. After the distribution of
medals the boys of the Marist Brothers' School sang ' Rule,
Britannia.' National flags-were flown from the school
buildings during the Coronation celebration period.

There was Solemn High Mass at 10 a.m. in the Cathe-!
dral on Thursday in the presence of a large congregation.
The Very Rev. Father Price, Adm., was celebrant, the Rev.
Father Hanrahan deacon, Rev. Father McDonnell sub-
deacon, arid Rev. Dr. Kennedy master of ceremonies. His
Lordship the Bishop was - present in the sanctuary, and
delivered the occasional discourse, which was based on Pro-
verbs, viii., 15 and 16: 'By me kings reign and princes
decreo justice. By me princes rule and nobles, even all
the judges of the earth.' They were gathered together atthe foot of the altar to take part in the celebrations that
had such a far-reaching effect, the Coronation of their King.They were gathered together to implore God's blessing, the
blessing of the, King of Kings upon the prince who was to
be crowned as their Sovereign, and to pray that he should
bo enabled to rule wisely and justly. In the Middle Ages
the Catholic Church had played a more prominent part inthe; coronations, but now with all the celebrations they
must feel in a certain degree as strangers. The serviceand the ritual of the Coronation used at the present timein the crowning of British kings was substantially the same
as that framed by the Catholic Church; It.was translatedinto English, and all reference to Rome and allegiance to
his people and discern between good and evil" (3 Kings iii).

. We are all loyal subjects,: my brethren, of his Majesty
King George V. Indeed,! may say without hesitation thathis Majesty has no more loyal subjects than the Catholics
of this Dominion. And I may say, too, that there are
not/any schools in this Dominion in which patriotism andloyalty, are more wisely inculcated than in our own Catholic

schools. ,i,From your earliest years, my brethren, you •■ have
been taught loyalty to your rulers, , respect for » legitimate
authority, and faithful observance of the laws.:■•" = You know
your duty, and ; you obey for, conscience, sake. ■ Love for
this bright and prosperous land of ours should: make us
the Pope was removed, but it was practically the same.
According to the Marquis of Bute, the earliest record of
the service of the Coronation occurred in: 574, and of the
Unction in 752, when' it was performed ,by the Archbishop
Boniface,; the Apostle of Germany. ; His Lordship;. then
quoted passages from the Royal Book containing the order
of service, and explained the similarities and slight modifi-
cations made in the ancient service and the •present-day
ceremonies. The Investiture, he said, was of Catholic
origin. There were some Continental kings whon still
claimed the right to, read the Epistle as subdeacons, and
the Catholic Church recognised that:right on account of
the Investiture, which was held in a , way to give them
priestly privileges. They should thank -.God that theylived in an Empire where the ruler was prepared to ack-
nowledge his allegiance to God. King George-had asked
the people of the Empire to pray for him in order that he
should be guided to rule wisely, and it was the duty of all
Catholics to pray for that blessing. One of the most
prominent figures in the present Coronation would be the
Duke of Norfolk, , a true and devoted Catholic, .who, had
openly avowed that he was a Catholic first and an English-
man afterwards; They should follow that example and beCatholics first, letting their nationality come next. . Their
first allegiance was to God, and after that to their King.Mozart's No. 2 Mass was very capably sung by thechoir, Mr. Bunz presiding at the organ, and at the Offer-tory the ■ Veni Creator Spiritus.' The Cathedral 'bellswere chimed for half an hour from 2 p.m., as being the
approximate time of the Coronation.

About midday the weather, which up to then was beau-
tifully fine, became very inclement. The lengthy proces-sion, which, however, formed up, proceeded on its way to
Hagley Park, witnessed by thousands of drenched but eager
spectators .along the line of route. In the procession
accompanying his Lordship in his carriage were the Very
Rev. Father Price, Adm., and Rev. Dr. Kennedy. In the
children's procession, preceding the, main one, were included
the Marist Brothers' School Cadets, the children of the
Catholic '• schools, and children of Nazareth House. One
of the finest sections in the procession was that provided by
the Hibernian Society in regalia. 'Owing to the wet
weather, the speeches at Hagley Park, which were to be
given on arrival of the procession, and of which his Lord-
ship the Bishop was one of the selected speakers, were
abandoned..

At a special Imperial concert and exhibition of Empiremoving pictures at his Majesty's Theatre in "the" evening,his Lordship Bishop Grimes was the selected speaker on
the subject of ' Patriotism.' His Lordship defined
patriotism as love of king and country; and loyalty Jto the
life and weli'aro of both. What patriotism exactly was
was far easier to feel than to express, and he thought that
the people of Christchurch gave a noble example of their,
patriotism that day, when thousands and tens of thousands
stood for hours in the pelting rain in order to see the
Coronation procession. They realised that patriotism
should be looked on as one of the noblest virtues in the
human breast. Patriotism should be generous and loyal
to the highest degree, and should shrink from no sacrifice.
The pagans of. old actually deified their illustrious patriots,
and though they made a gross error therein, yet the idea
was correct— that heaven seemed to unite with
earth in esteeming patriotism. All history recorded the
deeds of illustrious heroes, and every nation always bowed
down in homage to patriotism, because they looked on it
as more valuable than gold, precious stone's, commerce,
citadels, and warships. Absence of patriotism betrayed
perversity of human nature. It was a virtue that ranked
next to. religion, and was nobler arid more excellent when
based on religious principle. They had an example, of
this in King George, who, when ' his father died, declared
he lost not only a devoted father, but the affectionate
relations of a dear" friend and adviser, and he said it would
be the earnest endeavor of his! life to follow in his father's
footsteps, and he appealed to all his subjects, not only inEngland but in the Dominions oversea, to help him in his
endeavour, and prayed that God might grant him wisdom
and guidance. V\:Vi

The children of the Catholic schools ' and those cf
Nazareth House were present by invitation in large numbers
at His Majesty's Theatre on Friday afternoon, when a
suitable selection of moving pictures, depicting the power
and greatness of the Empire, were shown. ,7. .'.

'}:;•"■'" .WELLINGTON.- ',.''".'.

(From our own correspondent.)
Masses were celebrated in all the Catholic churches inthe city on Coronation Day. At, the •'■-Sacred-. Heart

Basilica Rev. Father Hickson, Adm., was celebrant St.
Anne's, Ven. Archdeacon Devoy; St. Mary of the Angels',
Rev. Father Goggan; St. Joseph's, Rev. . Father Hurley ;

St. : Gerard's, Very Rev. Father Murray . C.SS.R. ;. St.
Patrick's College,' Very Rev. Dr. Kennedy.' />r '••••■•''" .•■■■.■<:>.:-;

In f connection with the Coronation celebrations herethe Catholic community was well represented in the pro-
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cession. In the military portion St. Patrick's College,
St. Anne's (Wellington South), and St. Vincent's (Te Aro)
Cadets,.together with Marist Brothers' boys (Tasman street
and .Boulcott". street), mustered in full force, their smart
appearance and movements being favorably commented
upon, whilst in the civic portion the Wellington, Newtown,
Thorndon,; Hutt, and Petone branches; of the H.A.C.B.
Society mustered 200 members, the largest number of any
friendly society on parade. ' ;

'".. ,tv ;.'' /■;'■" AUCKLAND. ~/', "'"/.,

y,yv .: (From our own correspondent.) <•.

At St. Patrick's Cathedral last Thursday morning an
immense congregation assembled to assist at High Massa; 9.30 o'clock. The wing on the nothern side was filled:
with Territorials. His Lordship the Bishop presided, Very
Rev. Dean Hackett (Paeroa) and Rev. Father -Tormey
(Ellerslie) being deacons at the throne. Rev. FatherWright was celebrant of the Mass, Rev. Fathers Brennan
and Finn being deacon and subdeacon respectively, and
Rev. Father Holbrook, Adm., master of ceremonies. Rev.
Father Wientjes was also present in the sanctuary. The
choir, under Mr. P. F. Hiscocks, mustered in good force,
and gave an excellent rendering of Mercadante's Mass,while at the Offertory ' Domine Salvum Fac Regem,' com-
posed by Mr. Harry Hiscocks (organist), was sung.

At the conclusion of Mass Dean Hackett preached the
occasional sermon. He said that there were two mighty
Empires to which the Catholics in New Zealand belonged
and. owed allegiance. By birth or adoption they were sub-
jects of the British Empire, and by the. grace of God the
children of a yet mightier Empire—the spiritual Empire
of the Catholic Church. They were there that day at the
invitation of their spiritual leaders in New Zealand to
perform two things—(l) to offer sacrifice and prayer to
God that the new King's reign might be marked by peace
and goodwill within his gates and abroad among the na-
tions; and that international disputes would soon be settled
with pen, ink, and paper, and not by the sword and the
Dreadnoughts; and (2) to pay to his Majesty the homage of
their new-born Catholic loyalty. In dealing with the second
duty the preacher said that it remained for them to expresstheir new-born Catholic loyalty. He used the term 'new-
born'' advisedly. Therefore, for centuries, their Catholic
loyalty to the Kings of Great Britain and Ireland was such
as the law required, and their Church commanded, but it
ever lacked one element which no human law could enforce.
It did not bear the hall-mark of the heart with which theycould fortunately stamp it that day. An infamous Act
of Parliament had denounced their Holy faith, and had
then tested their loyalty to straining point, when it com-
pelled every new British sovereign, on his accession to the
Throne, to make a declaration under oath, whereby, his
Majesty's Catholic subjects were branded as idolaters, per-jurers, and equivocators. Now, after centuries'of calumny,
they could offer sincerely, willingly, and lovingly to the new
King their new-born loyalty. George V. was the first
monarch since the Act of Settlement, of 1701, who had notto pollute his lips with the anti-Catholic phraseology of
the late Coronation Oath. Another reason for their new-
born loyalty was that their new King ascended the Throne
when, after centuries of intrigue and political catastrophe,the beacon of a new hope appeared in Ireland's sky. Inthe British Empire there were fifteen millions of Catholics, a
large proportion of whom were Irish Catholics. Let their
final prayer that day be that the same Parliament that
enabled King George to set aside the abominable anti-
Catholic clauses of the Accession Oath might also bring
about the realisation of Ireland's hopes and ideals now
in,,sight, and which forecasted the outburst of brighter
and happier - days, and that Ireland would soon welcome
his Majesty to her hospitable shores to preside over the
opening ceremonies of her Home Rule Parliament.

The service closed with the solemn ' Te Deum J and with'God save the King as a recessional.

Diocesan News
ARCHDIOCESE OF WELLINGTON

JFrom oar own correspondent.)
..,'.: ' June' 24.

•..< A social in aid of. St. Brigid's Church, Wadestown, was
held in the Sydney street schoolroom on last Wednesday.

• Owing to an outbreak of measles among the students,
St. Patrick's College broke up yesterday, and will remain
closed; for a month.

Very Rev. Father O'Shea, S.M.; V.G., proceeded to
New Plymouth during the week to take part in the cere-
monies in connection with the silver jubilee of the Very
Rev. Dean James McKenna, the popular and respected
pastor of New Plymouth.

.At. the State banquet given ,by his Excellency the
Governor on Coronation Day, his Grace Archbishop Red-
wood and Very Rev. Dr. Kennedy, S.M., Rector of St.
Patrick's College, received invitations to attend.

Mr. Martin Kennedy, . K.S.G., has , been appointeddeputy-chairman of the Bank of New Zealand during the
time that Mr. Harold Beauchamp will be absent from NewZealand.';',, '-’V" .

All those who wish to take, part in the short retreat,
for men, which commences at St. Patrick’s College on June
30, are requested to hand in their names to the Vice-rector
of the College (Rev. Father O’Reilly) as soon as possible.

-• The sanctuary of St. Anne’s Church, Wellington South,
has just been renovated, and some necessary alterations
effected for the purpose of complying with the conditionsnecessary for the erection of the Arch-confraternity of ,the
Rosary, which is to be started in the, church next Sunday. .

Mr. W. J. White, of 'Foxton, and formerly of Welling-
ton, where he was for several years secretary of the
H.A.C.B. Society, has the sincere sympathy of a large circle
of friends in his bereavement in the death of Mrs. White.—
R.I.P.

Mr. J. E. Fitzgerald, a prominent members of the
H.A.C.B. Society and Catholic Club, and one of our mostactive City Councillors, has announced his candidature'for
Parliamentary honors at the next general election. Mr. lFitzgerald will stand for the : new Wellington Suburbsseat.

It is with regret that I have to record the death of Mr.John Ryan, of the Railway Department, Woodville, which
occurred at the Pahiatua Hospital on June 22. The late
Mr. Ryan was the second son of Mrs. Thomas Ryan, ofPetone, and a prominent member of the H.A.C.B. Society.The funeral took place to-day, the Rev. Father Maples
officiating at the church and at the graveside.—R.l.P.

The reorganised men’s confraternity of the SacredHeart Society at St. Anne’s, held their first monthly meet-ing on the second Friday of the month. There" was . alarge attendance of members present, and they were ad-dressed by the Rev. Father George Mahony, S.M. (spiritual
director). On the second Sunday the members of the-confraternity with the St. Anne’s cadets, in uniform ap-proached the Holy Table in large numbers.

The fifteenth annual social of the St. Mary’s branch(ladies) of the H.A.C.B. Society was held in St. Peter’sschoolroom on last Wednesday evening. Over two hundredpersons were present, including the Rev. Father Venning,S-M., chaplain of the branch. The social was one of themost successful yet held, and reflected great credit on the-
energetic committee, consisting entirely of ladies, withMiss K. Robinson as president, and Miss G. O’Flaherty assecretary. , ~

Special services, in connection with the Triduum inhonor of the Blessed Sacrament were held at the Basilicaof the Sacred Heart (Thorndon), St. Joseph’s Church(Buckle street), and St. Anne’s (Wellington South) on lastrnday, Saturday, and Sunday, and it was most edifying tosee the large number of communicants at all the churchesihe Rev. Father Bartley, S.M., M.A., of St. Patrick’sCollege,, preached a course of sermons at the Basilica. TheRev. Father Eccleton, of St. Patrick’s College, Very Rev.lather O’Shea, and Rev. Father Gilbert preached "at St.•Joseph and the sermons at Wellington South werepreached by the Rev Father Barra, S.M., of St. Joseph’s,and Rev. Father Eccleton. 1

„
. T ! 0

,
quarterly meeting of the Hibernian Society, St.

T
atnck s branch, was held last Monday evening, Bro WJ. eeney, B.P presiding. There was a large attendanceof members, including the Rev. Father Venning S.M.chaplain, and Bro. O’Shaughnessy, Past President ofChristchurch branch. After the routine business had beendisposed of, nominations of officers for the ensuing half-year were received, and evinced keenness on . the part ofmembers to hold office,, so that the election, which takesplace on July 3, will be very interesting. Six new mem-bers _ were proposed for admission. The receipts of theevening totalled £IOO, whilst sick pay totalling £l2 waspassed for payment.

n ire'6 many friends of Colonel R. J. Collins, 1.5.0.,C.M.G., congratulate him on the recent honor conferred011
+]

m ’P l
As Sen J,)y Cm cables, the latest honor conferredon the Colonel S the Order of 'Companion of St. . Michaeland St. George. He will complete forty-six years’ servicevlo+oe

i
lst JS y next

,
in the public service of the Dominion.Yesterday afternoon he was waited on by the staff of theAudit Department and presented with a letter congratu-latmg him on the honor conferred on, him by his Majesty

Mr P
ln

p wlf if tter J?.s handed to Colonel Collins byobi), the Auditor-General’s Deputy, who spokeof the high regard and respect _in which Colohel Collins isheld by the staff In replying, Colonel Collins expressed hisappreciation of the spontaneity of the congratulations, andreferred to the value he placed on the honor bestowed on*him, and on the Public Services of which he was a member.

Westport
(From our own correspondent.) "; j v <

'
.. Juno 17.

, ,
At the convent on Thursday morning last the receptiontook place of Miss Mary Felan, of Murrurundi, N.S W (inreligion Sister M. Evangelist), and Miss Mary Garaty, cf.Morpeth, N.S.W. (in religion Sister M, Alphonsus). J

Thoaml ”s
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The special certificate of the Royal Academy of Music
has been awarded to Miss Crowther, who has been successfulin passing the lower arid higher division (school examina-
tions), also the intermediate and advanced grade (localcentre) for' violin playing. Miss Crowther, who is the
first in the district to get such honors," received her whole
course of ■• training from the Sisters of Mercy at the localconvent. " ■•-. ■■..■- ■ .■,-..; -i-.m. :. ;:;:,.■-- ;? .>-•••<■!

Recently sixteen young' ladies were received into the
sodality of the Children 1 of Mary, the Ven. ArchpriestWalshe officiated at the ceremony. : . :' .

DIOCESE OF CHRISTCHURCH

~.,-.■ (From our own correspondent.)
- .■■■'..•:: •-■:.'•. ;•''. , June 26. ' ■■

The annual social gathering in connection with St.
John's branch of the H.A.C.B. Society was held on last
Wednesday evening week in the Southbridge Town Hall,
when there was a good attendance of members and visitors.

There was First Communion of the children at St.
Michael's Church, Hornby, at the Mass celebrated by the
Rev. Father Hoare, S.M., at 9.30 a.m., on last Sunday
week, when twenty-one children approached the Holy Table.
They. were entertained at breakfast by the ladies of the
congregation. •,

...

At Mass, celebrated on the feast of Corpus Christi inthe Church of St. John the Evangelist, Leeston, by the
Rev. Father Taylor, S.M., twenty-one children made then-
First Communion, and were afterwards entertained by theSisters of the Missions at breakfast. Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament was given at 3 o'clock in the afternoon,and among the devotions was the renewal of baptismal
vows by the children. There were large congregations.

Playing in the junior flag Rugby- football competition
on last Saturday, the Marist Brothers' Old Boys easilydefeated Canterbury College on the grounds of the latterby 26 points to 3. Tries were scored for the winners byMills (4), O'Malley, and Doherty, Bree, Mahoncy, O'Malley,and Woodham converting. Playing on the Old Boys*ground in the fourth class contest, the Marist Brothers'Old Boys' team easily defeated the High School by 24points to 3. For the winners tries were scored by Lagan(3), McDonald (2), and McCormack, McGreal converting
two and Lagan one.

At St. Mary's Church. Christchurch North, Vespers
were sung at 3 o'clock on last Sunday afternoon by the
Rev. Father Dignan, S.M., followed (in honor of the Feast
of Corpus Christi), by an imposing procession of the BlessedSacrament, in which the sodalities and societies of" the
parish participated. His Lordship the Bishop preached
an impressive discourse and officiated at Benediction ofthe Blessed Sacrament. The Rev. Fathers Hoare, S.M.,
and Quinn, S.M., were in attendance, and there was a
crowded congregation. •

The feast of St. John the-Baptist, patronal feast ofthe diocese and of his Lordship the Bishop, was observedin the Cathedral on Sunday last. At 11 o'clock Solemn
Pontifical High Mass was celebrated by his Lordship theBishop, the Rev. Dr, Kennedy being assistant priest, the
Rev Father Quinn, S.M., deacon, Rev. Father Hanrahau
subdeacon, an' l Very Pnv. Father Price, Adm, master (f
ceremonies. Prior to briefly addressing the congregation
on the Epistle of the day; bis Lordsliin frave a statementof the present financial position of the Cathedral liabilities.
When speaking on the subject at this time last year (saidthe Bishop) the principal amount owing then was £12.66815s Id, during the year intervening, together with paying
up the interest (itself a considerable item) the debt hasbeen reduced to £'B9BB Is sd. This, continued his Lord-ship, is exceedingly satisfactory, for which he expressedgratitude to the devoted priests who had helped him inthe collection of subscriptions, the diocesan clergy, reli-gions .communities, and all who had so generously sub-
scribed. His Lordship imparted the Papal and episcopalblessing. The music was efficiently rendered by the choir,Mr, A. W. Bunz at the organ. The sanctuarv and highaltar were as usual on festival occasions tastefully adornedtogether with the chapel of St. John the Baptist, and inthe evening brilliantly illuminated. Solemn Vespers inthe presence of his Lordship the Bishop, were sung by' theVery Rev. Father Price. Adm., attended bv the Rev" DrKennedy and, Rev. ; Father Hanrahan. 'The occasionalsermon was preached bv the Rev. Father McDonnell fromthe text: 'There was a man sent by God.' His Lordshipthe Bishop pontificated at Solemn Benediction of theBlessed Sacrament. There was again a large congregation.

Anticipating, through force of circumstances, by afew days, the feast-day of his Lordship the Bishop, anartistic and most enjoyable entertainment in honor of theevent was given in St. Joseph's schoolroom on Tiis-i Wednes-day afternoon by the pupils of the ; Sisters of the Missions.His Lordship was accompanied by a number of the clergy,and there was a crowded audience, among whom wereMessrs.-Foster and Brock, and Dr. Denham, inspectors ofthe North Canterbury Board of Education. . The. follow-
ing programme was rendered in. excellent style, and earnedthe plaudits and tfarm compliments of the visitorsDuet, 'Old measure,' Misses. M. Turner, M. Mathers, J.

I off, P. Turner,_ V. ..Wilson, V. Berry, K. Haydon, A 1
steward (harmonium), T. Mannion; ‘Festal song and pre-sentation,’ pupils; ‘Prologue, Miss B. Murphy. The
drama, ‘Joan of Arc,’/ was very efficiently, en-acted with characteristic dressing, and all stageeffects. Those taking part in it were Misses A.Payne, N. Cronin, C. Wildey, E. Murphy, V. McGee, R.Mahon, C. Brown, L. McArthur, E. McGrath, G. Wilson,K. O Brien, K. O’Connor, W. Madden, A. Erck, F. Squire,R. Bradford, N. Cronin, 11. Doherty, T. Nelson, G. Jarman,A. McCormack, P- H. Horan. Between the scenes the fol-lowing musical selections were rendered, by the pupils:
Quartet and solo, ‘ Ave Maria,’ Miss C. Wildey, Miss V.Brick (violin), Miss M. Higgins (piano), Miss K. Haydon(harmonium); duet, ‘Russian fete,’ Misses A. Erck. G.Mcllroy, C Brandon, R. Mahon, G. Wilson, M. Rainton;C. linker, M. Edwards, K. Haydon (harmonium); instru-mental selection, ‘ Irvina,’ Misses V. Erck and W. Brick(violins)’ Miss S. Ansen (harp). Miss C. Erck (harmonium),Miss M. Higgins (piano); action song, ‘The truants, juniorpupils; instrumental selection, ‘Under the lattice, MissesW . Brick and ■ Erck (violins), Miss S. Ansert (harp), Miss
< Gri- k ■ (harmonium). Miss M. Higgins (piano); chorus,Whispering / hope,’ the pupils; instrumental selection,Maynole dance,’ Misses W. Brick and V. Erck (violins),

•Vi* M. Higgins (harmonium), Miss C. Erck (piano); song,with instrumental accompaniment, ‘ 0 dry those tears, MissW. Brick, Miss V. Erck (violin), Miss M. Higgins (har-moinum) Mms C. Erck (piano); duet, ‘ The carnival,’Miss C. Erck C. Kiddy, F. Storey, G. McGrath, A. Payne.N. Cronin M. Higgins, and M. Wall. The entertainmentterminated with the singing of God save the King.’ Afterthe first item -his Lordship the Bishop was presented onbehalf of the Sisters of the Missions with two costly sets ofreversible vestments, beautifully worked. In the courseof , an address his Lordship very cordially thanked the Sis-ters for their thoughtful and useful gift, and also’ for theevident successful efforts made in training the pupils whohad so well distinguished themselves in the varied ' andartistic programme given that afternoon. Ho warmly
congratulated the young performers, especially the juniorpupils, the efforts of the whole being the more praiseworthy
seeing that the preparations were made in their leisuretime, and quite apart from the, ordinary school tuition.

Timaru
(From, our own correspondent.)

Mr. B. Moriarty, who has made such a success of thegreat church now being erected here, last week enteredinto partnership with Mr. T. Y. Lusk, A.R.1.8.A. The1 imam Herald in commenting on the new firm says:4 Mr. Lusk, who has had extensive Home and Dominion
experience, is, an associate of the Institute of BritishArchitects, and is thoroughly in touch with all branchesof his profession. Air. Moriarty is well known to SouthCanterbury as a building surveyor. Under his care theCanterbury Farmers’ magnificent buildings were erected,and his experience as the superintendent for the new Cath-olic church now nearing completion, has given him athorough knowledge of the handling of large buildings.lie has had a varied experience, being in charge of workat, among many others, St. Mary’s final additions, Asi-sembly Rooms additions, Dalgety’s additions, Hay’s Build-mgs and a large number of private dwellings, one ofwhich, Craigmore, deserves special mention. The additionsto the Catholic Girls’ School, which have come in for somuch favorable comment, were designed and executed byhim. The new firm, by their joint personnel, are preparedto design and construct any class of building to the wishesof clients.’ ' Mr. Moriarty, whose capabilities as a buildingsurveyor are widely recognised, is to be congratulated onthis further step in his profession. >

The eightieth anniversary of the birth of Mgr. PaceArchbishop of Rhodes and Bishop of Malta, has been cele-brated with great rejoicings on the island. The Governor-General, Sir Leslie Bundle, K.C.8., and Lady Bundle werepresent at the High Mass offered up on the occasion. ThoArchbishop inspected the guard of honor amidst the clap-
ping of hands, and on his way to the palace the peoplewished to pull his carriage themselves, but his Grace wouldnot permit. There were general illuminations at night. '.
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To the thousands of sickly, rundown, nervous, full-of-pain and suffering men and women, we ,recommend with allhonesty and confidence this true friend, ‘ Dr. Elisor's TamerJuice.’ ... .

full-of-
rith all
Tamer
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TRENCH’S REMEDY for EPIUPSY
AND FITS.

A SPLENDID RECORD.

TWELVE TOOK TRENCH’S REMEDY:;
ELEVEN WERE CURED.

L.D.S. Business College,
Salt Lake City,

Utah, June 20, 1910.
Messrs. Trench’s Remedies, Ltd., Dublin, Ireland. '

Gentlemen,- I have been in Europe for three years,
and have just returned. A number of people have applied
to me for the Remedy, so please send me some blank forms.

Some years ago I placed a great , many orders for
Trench’s Remedy, and out of twelve people for whom I
gob the medicine ELEVEN HAVE BEEN CURED. I con-
sider that a splendid record!

Mr. Armond F. Rundquist, whose unsolicited testimo-
nial appears in your pamphlet, is one of the parties, and
he mentions another.

I labored with Mr. Rundquist a long time before I
could get him to send for Trench’s Remedy. He said he
had spent a great deal of money in medicine without having
received any benefit. Finally he decided to send for a half-
package of the specific, with the result that he has never
had a return of the fits since he took the first dose. He
recommended it to a family by the name, of Olsen, in the
southern part of Salt Lake City, in which a child had from
25 to 40 spells each night. When I last saw the father of
the child he told me that the little one was almost com-
pletely cured. A short time ago I got some of the medicine
for a gentleman named Owen, of this city. I saw, his
brother a few days ago, and he told me that Mr. Owen
has not had an attack since he commenced taking the
Remedy, and that he has greatly improved in health.

I wish to say before closing this letter that I am not
an agent for Trench’s Remedy, or for any other medicine or
thing. I write in praise of the specific because of the in-estimable blessing it has been to so many of my friends.

You may use my letter in any way you desire.
Very truly yours,

WM. A. MORTON,
Registrar, L.D.S. University.

For pamphlets containing full particulars apply to the
New Zealand Agents,
MESSRS. ELLISON & DUNCAN, LTD., Port Ahuriri.

Established 1869.

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED.
(FIRE, MARINS AND ACCIDENT).

Capital subscribed - - -£1,600,000
(FIRE, MARINE AND ACCIDENT),

Capita] subscribed ------
Capital paid up - - £300,000
Reserve Fund - - - 220,000
Reinsurance Fund - - - 260,000-— 770,000
Net Revenue for 1910 -

- . • - 636,668
Losses paid by Company to date -

-
- £7,923,766

THE PREMIER COLONIAL COMPANY
Fire, Marino and Accident Risks accepted at Lowest Current Bates. Losses settled with promptitude and liberality.

£1,600,000

- 770,000
688,668

£7,928,786
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THE IRISH ENVOYS
Westport

(From our own correspondent.)
June 17.

Messrs. W. A. Redmond, M.P., and J. T. Donovan,
tho Irish envoys, arrived here by the Arahura on Sunday
evening, and received an enthusiastic welcome from the
executive of the local reception committee, and the largo
number of people who were gathered on the wharf when'the
steamer arrived at 10 p.m. The delegates were escorted
to the Grand Hotel, where they were the guests of Mr. M.
Ryan, and received a further welcome from members of
the committee and their friends. On Monday morning
there was a large number of ladies and gentlemen present
at the Town Hall when the delegates were accorded a
civic reception, all the local bodies being well represented.

That this portion of the West Coast has lost none of
its enthusiasm for the cause of Home Rule was proved
beyond all possible doubt by the large audience present at
Victoria. Theatre last evening, when Messrs. W. A. Red-
mond, M.P., and J. T. Donovan were warmly received.
The following gentlemen occupied seats on the platform:
Mr. A. Leaver (Deputy Mayor), Yen. Arehpriest Walshe,
Messrs. W. G. McDonald, D. Dennehv, J. Dowgray, Jas.
Wilson, Rev. G. B. Jordan (Methodist). T. Corby, J.
Colligan, T. Salter, J. Powell, 'C. Hall, J. Newman, R.
Sproule, J. W. Harker, D. Molony, and T. Samuel. Mr.
A. Leaver, who presided, introduced the speakers.

Mr. Redmond, who was most enthusiastically received,
spoke eloquently for an hour and ten minutes, his various
points being warmly applauded. Mr. Donovan followed
with an exceedingly interesting address of fifty minutes'
duration.

Mr. W. G. McDonald moved a hearty vote of thanks
to the delegates, and, during the course of his remarks,
referred to New Zealand's gift of a Dreadnought to the
Motherland, stating that the granting of Home Rule to
Ireland would be of more benefit to the Empire than the
gift of fifty Dreadnoughts. He further stated that the/
local offerings amounted to the sum of £250, just three
times the amount subscribed four years ago.

Mr. Dowgrav seconded the resolution and. spoke at
some length on Home Rule. The motion was carried byacclamation; and with hearty cheering.

Mr. Redmond acknowledged the vote, and returnedthanks for the magnificent collection, which had exceeded
their expectations. The general committee and membersof the executive, his Worship the Mayor (Mr. J. H. Green-
wood), Messrs. W. G. McDonald (treasurer), M. Evan, .7.Lambert, J. Scanlon. F. O'Gorman, B. B. Grange, J. J.
Molony, and T. A. O'Brien, have reason to feel proud of
their efforts. The secretarial duties were carried out
in a thorough and capable manner by Mr. D. Dennehv.

Prior to the opening of the meeting, and whilst the
collection was being taken up, Mr. G. E. Simon's orchestraplayed selections.

Leeston
There was a good attendance at the Town Hall, Lees-ton, on Thursday night, when Mr. Hazleton, M.P., one

of the Irish Home Rule delegates, gave an address. Mr.
Storry (chairman of the Ellesmere County Council) occu-
pied the chair. Mr. Hazleton spoke along the lines of
previous addresses at other centres. At the conclusion,
Mr. John McLachlan proposed a resolution to the effect
that the claims of Ireland for Home Rule were just, and
would tend to the cementing of peace and friendship be-
tween Ireland, Great Britain"; and the whole Empire. The
Rev. Father Quinn, K.M., represented the clergy of Christ-
church, the Coronation celebration engagements prevent-ing the Very Rev. Father Price, Adm., from attending as
he intended. ;, . - ..., ;-

Invercargill

(From our own correspondent.)
; An enthusiastic meeting of sympathisers with and
supporters of the cause of Home Rule for Ireland was held
in Allen's Hall on Saturday, when Mr. J. A. Hanan pre-
sided over an attendance of forty. Mr. Hanan said' that
self-government would be good not only for Ireland but forthe Empire. The. cry that Home Rule would lead to reli-
gious persecution or intolerance was absurd. Mr. Redmond

had expressed bis willingness to consent to the insertion
of a clause in the Constitutions-prohibiting that. Every
page of English history recalled the loyalty of Irishmen on
the battlefield. The cause would soon triumph and "op-
pression would be a thing of the past. To New- Zealandersthe condition and history of Ireland would provide a lessonon the'evils of land monopoly, and people in this countrywould' have- always to be on their [guard against the intro-
auction to New Zealand of the ; evils which had drivenIrishmen to wander over the: earth. ;''" v'": "'

. Mr. T. Pound was appointed secretary. A sub-com-
mittee/[consisting of Messrs. Collins, Hazlett; 'and Carr,was deputed to wait on the Mayor (Mr. W. A. Ott) withregard to his meeting Mr. Hazleton and presiding at his
address. The following committee was appointed to take
the arrangements in hand-.—Messrs. McGrath, J. Hughes,Sweetman, Casey, Murphy, Sheehan, Joyce, T. Hughes,W. I. Hazlett, Brogan, Jas. Collins, Skiffington, Sheridan,Morton, Carr, Mulvey, Shepherd, and Pound.A vote of thanks to Mr. Hanan for presiding con-cluded the business. i ' ■•

Dunedin
On Friday evening the Irish envoys will address ameeting at Oamaru, and will come on to Dunedin onSaturday. The three delegates will speak at the public

meeting m the Garrison Hall, Dunedin, on Monday even-
ing, July 3. The following are the dates for the othercentres:— Hazleton: Lawrence, July 4; Milton, July
5; Gore, July 6: Invercargill; July 7;' Balfour, July 8-Otautaii, July 10. Messrs. Redmond and Donovan:'Ranfurly, July 4; Ophir, July 5; Waikaia,: July 7: Arrow-town, July 10; Queenstown, July 11. >

A well-attended meeting of the executive committee,
in connection with the visit of the Irish envoys to Ota«nand Southland, was held in St. Joseph's Halfon Monday
evening, the Hon. J. B. Callan. M.L.C., presiding.- Rev.father Coffey, Adm., stated that he had received a com-munication from Mr. Hazleton agreeing to speak on thedates and in the .centres already arranged. It was de-cided that the committee and sympathisers with the HomeRule cause attend at the railway station on Saturday after-noon to receive the delegates on their arrival by the fourclock express from Oamaru. The offer of the'HibernianSociety to entertain the delegates on Saturday Evening
was accepted with thanks. lb was reported that a civicreception by his Worship the Mayor of Dunedin would be
tendered the delegates on Monday. It was decided to
leave the framing of the resolutions to be proposed, and
the selection of speakers at the public meeting in the
Garrison Hall, to the Hon. J. B. Callan (chairman), Mr.J. J. Marlow (secretary), and Rev. Father Coffey. TheHibernian Society have kindly consented to take chargeof the doors at the public meeting in the Garrison Hall onMonday evening. A considerable amount of routine busi-
ness was disposed of. The next meeting of the executivewill be held in St. Joseph's Hall on Friday evening at7.30 o clock.

Temuka

On Mr. Hazleton's arrival at Temuka by . the. express
tram he was met at the railway station by the Mayor (Mr.
T. Buxton), Mr. A. Gibson (chairman), and Messrs. John
Fitzgerald, M. Crannitch, D. Enright, . J. Gillespie, and
Hally (members of the reception committee), Rev. Father
Fay, and Mr. J. M. Twomey, who accorded him a heartywelcome to the town. . After this little ceremony he was
driven in a motor-car to the Borough Council Chambers,where he was accorded a civic welcome. There were present
the Mayor, Councillors A .Frew, W. F. Evans, Maling,A. Gibson, and Dr. Curtis,, and Rev. Father Fay.

The Mayor, on. behalf of the borough, extended to Mr.Hazleton a very hearty welcome. " '
Councillors Frew '(Deputy Mayor) and Maling also

welcomed the envoy to Temuka. ,>•'•" ■'
Mr. Hazleton. thanked them very. much, for the recep-tion accorded him in visiting the town. It was one more

proof of the loudness and fairness and broadmindedness of
the public men in' the Dominion. He had found Wherever
he had gone that the representative men of the Dominion
had come forward

_
with : a spirit of toleration and broad-

mindedness, and given him a hearty welcome.
At. the conclusion of the reception, Mr. Buxtontook Mr. Hazleton and'a few friends for a short drive, inthe country, during which a short stay was made at Mr.Guild's ' Trevenna,' where afternoon *

tea was enjoyed.After this he was entertained by Mr. M. Crannitch •at.
luncheon .at the Temuka'Hotel, the members of the recep-tion committee and a few friends, including the Mayor,being present. \ /J"; .„,

In the evening, Mr. j Hazleton addressed a large and
representative gathering in the Drill Shed, among thosepresent being a number of ladies. The Rev. Fathers Fay
and Henry, Messrs. A. Gibson, M. Crannitch, Fitzgerald,
and D. Fergusson occupied seats On the platform. : f"The Mayor; presided;, and in a brief speech introducedMr. Hazleton, whose speech was : on the ' same, lines as thosedelivered in other centres. ' - •- -v

At the conclusion 'of Mr. Hazleton's : address, r Mr. ; A.
Gibson nroposed the following resolution, which was sup-ported by a very logical speech:—' That this meeting of
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Underwear for People of Refined
Taste!

“ Mosgiel ” Fine Wool-woven Underwear appeals
to people of this -dess. It is made from New
Zealand Wool without a shred of cotton admixture.
“ Mosgiel ” Underwear is distinguished by careful
making and freedom from rough, irritating seams.

SEE THAT “ MOSGIEL ” IS ON THE
GARMENT!
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SEND US . . .

Half-a-Crown
And we will forward you

post paid a pair of

THE FAMOUS

“ Wellington ”

Gloves
Made expressly for Te Aho House.

WHITE KID GLOVES, 2 pearl dome,
with Black, Self, Green, Helio,
Sky, and Vieux Rose points

2/6 pair

The Best Value in the Dominion.

All DENT’S Best Makes in Stock.

TE AGO HOUSE,
CUBA \nd DIXON STS.,

WELLINGTON.

, IS YOUR SIGHT GOOD?
We have made Sight Testing andSpectacle Fitting a special study, andare fully qualified to test your sightand recommend the exact glasses
your eyes need. We have had longexperience, and a record of hosts of

successful cases.
If you suffer from Eye Strain, Head-aches, Eye aches, Blurring of Print,Watery Eyes, Squint, it is evidentthere is something wrong with youreyes, and the sight should be testedwithout delay. Delay is dangerous*call to-day.

R. T. BIBKERTON m.p.0.0.
Dr. of Optics,

QUALTER, DYKES & CO.’S
BUILDING,

C/r FEATHERSTON & BRANDON
STREETS,

WELLINGTON.

Hair Colour Restorer
RESTORES Grey or Faded Hair toits natural color. Is not a dye.Cleanses the scalp and prevents dand-ruff.
Price, 2/- per bottle. Posted to anypart of New Zealand, 2/6.

LEARY’S PHARMACY
THE SQUARE,

PALMERSTON NORTH.

Is it a WEDDING CAKE
You Require ?

. . .

We Specialise in that Department.
We have earned a good name for

making Rich, Pure, and Best Quality
CAKE CREATIONS,

And you may depend upon it we’llnot lose our reputation when we exe-
cute your order,

ALL OUR CONFECTIONERY
Is made in Auckland’s Clean, Model,
and Most Up-to-date Bakery,

292 QUEEN STREET.
LET US QUOTE YOU A FEW OF

OUR LOW PRICES.
Have you tried tea in town at
BARBEE’S TEA ROOMS
Opposite Smith & Caughey’a,

AUCKLAND.
’Phone, Shop, 1406.
Phone. Bakery. 1329

Milburn Portland Cement.
High Tens ile Strength

Uniform in Colour.
Finely Ground.

Passes all requirements of “British
Standard Specifications.”

MANUFACTURERS
. THE .

MILBURN LIME & CEMENT
CO. LTD.,

11l Cumberland Street,
' DUNEDIN.

TINlON STEAM SHIP OOM-.V PANY OF NEW ZEALAND, Ltd.

Steamers are despatched as under
(weather and other circumstances

permitting):
LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON—
(Booking Passengers West Coast Porta)

Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Fridays.

NAPIER, GISBORNE, and AUCK-
LAND

Tuesdays and Fridays.

SYDNEY, via WELLINGTON and
COOK STRAIT—
Every Wednesday.

SYDNEY, via EAST COAST PORT!
and AUCKLAND—

Every Tuesday.

MELBOURNE, via BLUFF an 3
HOBART—

Every Sunday.
NELSON and NEW PLYMOUTH, via

Oamaru, Timaru, Lyttelton, and
Wellington—

Corinna, Fortnightly.

WESTPORT and GREYMOUTH, via
Oamaru, Timaru, Lyttelton, and
Wellington (cargo only), calling at
Picton Fortnightly—

Every Thursday.

SUVA and LEVUKA
Regular Monthly Trips from Auckland.
TONGA, SAMOA, FIJI, and SYDNEY
Regular Monthly Trips from Auckland.

RAROTONGA and TAHITI—
Regular Monthly Trips from Auckland.

OANADIAN-AU STR ALIAN LINE
(Under the British Flag),

Via Pacific Islands and Vancouver;
Cheapest Quick Route to Canada,
United States, and Europe—

Every Four Weeks from Sydney and
Suva.
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Of all Descriptions and at all
Prices at

G. COWES & CO.
limited

Jewellers and Direct Importers
744 COLOMBO ST.

CHE SrCHUECH, N Z

SINCLAIR'S PHARMACY
Quality—

My insistence of quality
is the reason why my label on a pre-
scription is a guarantee for goodness.

Bring your Prescriptions.
Cheap as any. Cheaper than many

114 Palmerston St. (Opp. State
School),

WESTPORT.

«WKB»il

IT IS . .
.

A Matter-of Business
TO LOOK AS WELL AS POSSIBLE

It is a matter of business to be as
comfortable as possible.

Therefore it is a matter of business
to wear Lawson’s footwear.

J. J. LAWSON
FOOTWEAR SPECIALIST,

’Phone 16. -- P.O. Box 4.WESTPORT.
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residents of the Temuka district are in entire sympathy
with the people of Ireland in their efforts to secure
Home Rule, as we believe it would be to their advantage,
as well as that of the British Empire as a whole, if it was
granted.' '

The resolution was seconded by Messrs. J. J. Nolan,
D. Ferguson, and J. M. Twomey, and carried amid ap-
plause.

Qreymouth
Messrs. Redmond and Donovan arrived in Greymouthby train from Hokitika on Friday evening, and were met

at Kumara Junction by the members of the committee win
had arranged for them to address a public meeting at
the Opera House later in the evening. They were escorted
to Revington's Hotel and at once arrived on the balcony
where the Mayor (Mr. A. C. Russell), Sir Arthur Guinness,
Very Rev. Dean Carew, and a number of the councillors
and leading citizens were introduced to them. By thetime, these introductions were over there was a large attend-
ance of the public.

At 8 o'clock a very largo crowd had assembled at the
Opera House, which was thoroughly well filled, and hisWorship the Mayor presided, being supported on either side
by the two envoys. There were also on the platform, Sir
Arthur Guinness, Very Rev. Dean Carew, Mr. J. Ryall
(County Chairman), Messrs. R. Larkin, Finn (members of
the Council), Messrs. M. Phillips, J. Flynn, J. Creagh, J.
Dowling, T. V. Byrne, J. Jackson, P. F. Danied, H. F.Doogan (hon. secretary of the committee), and many others.The Mayor briefly opened the proceedings and intro-
duced Mr. Redmond.

The convincing and eloquent addresses of Messrs. Red-
mond and Donovan made a deep impression on the audience,
and were frequently applauded.

At their conclusion, Sir Arthur Guinness moved that
a hearty vote of thanks be accorded to Messrs. Redmondand Donovan for their lucid address on the question of
Home Rule.

Mr. J. Ryall seconded the motion, saying' that the
envoys had made a wonderful appeal, which lie hoped would
be answered freely, as the cause was a just one.

The motion was put and. carried unanimously.Mr. J. Kerr moved ' Success to the cause "of Home
Rule,' and dwelt at length on the advantages of local self-
government in New Zealand. He hoped the appeal would
be to substantially.

Mr. T. Keenan seconded the motion, which was carriedwith deafening applause.
After the collectors returned, the Mayor announcedthat the collection had amounted to £460.
Mr. Redmond said that the only thing he could say

was 'Good old Greymouth.' It had 'proved the third besttown in the Dominion, and he thanked them from his heartfor their support of the cause of Home Rule, and for theirnoble enthusiasm. He then moved votes of thanks to the
Mayor, the Battalion Band, Mr. and Mrs. Cadzow forattending to sing and play those charming national airs
of Old Ireland, Sir Arthur Guinness for his cordial support
of their cause, the committee and lion, secretary, Mr. H.F. Doogan, who had worked so hard to make their mission
successful.

Reefton
By telegraph from our own correspondent.)

June 23.
Messrs. Redmond and Donovan held a successful meet-

ing at Reefton. Notwithstanding the inclement weather
a sum of £125 will be available for the fund. This amount
is a record for Reefton. Mr. W. Irving (County Chairman)welcomed # the envoys, and Mr. H. Betts moved a resolu-tion stating that Home . Rule must strengthen the Im-perial union.

CATHOLIC CLUBS
HOKITIKA. -;V y

(From the club correspondent.)
The billiard tournament, which had been in progressfor some time past, was brought to a successful issue lastweek, when Messrs. C. "Ward and W. Owens met in thefinal. The game proved very exciting and interesting,especially in the concluding stages, Mr. Ward winning bythe narrow margin of three points. "

The euchre tournaments, which were so popular lastwinter, are again proving equally so this year. Threehave already taken place, on the last occasion eighteentables being occupied. The. first prizes fell to Miss MRoberts and Mr. J. Lock.. On last Tuesday night readingsfrom favorite authors occupied the attention of members.A very good attendance was present, and, judging by theenthusiasm displayed, it appears as if this more serious
side of club life is likely to become popular. The readings
given were of a very interesting character, and wore criti-cised by the Rev. Father Clancy, who gave very usefulinformation to the various .readers.

The long-talked-of branch of the H.A.C.B. Societyis at last to be formed in our midst. The dispensation

has been granted, and it has been decided to proceed withthe opening of the branch, which will probably take placewithin the next two or three weeks. About thirty candi-
dates have already signified their intention of becoming
members. '," :~'-"-'

ST. BENEDICT'S, AUCKLAND.
(From the Club correspondent.)

The half-yearly meeting of the above club was held inthe club rooms on June 11, there being a large attendance.
The president (Mr. G. Rice) was in the chair. The reportfor the jhalf-year showed the club to be making rapid pro-
gress, 58 new members being received during the last
month. The following is the result of the election of
officers for the ensuing term:President, Mr. G. Foy;
vice-presidents, Messrs. J. Furlong and W. Flemming;
secretary, Mr. W. Hoare; treasurer, Mr. J. Duggan;
librarian, Mr. R. Earlly; assistant librarian, Mr. N.Mahoney; auditors, Messrs. A. J. Fernandez, W. Wright,
and 0. J. Lorrigan; sick visitors, Messrs. W. Wright and
J. Duggan,: executive committee, Messrs. J. Lyons, R.
Owens, H. Buckler, W. H. Clarke, J. Duncan, and W.
Woodlock. The meeting terminated with a hearty vote
of thanks to the retiring officers.

On Wednesday night, June 14, the newly-formed de-
bating branch of the club held their first meeting, whichwas a great success, there being close on 100 members pre-
sent. The Rev. Father Curran presided. The night was
devoted to impromptu speeches, each member called having
to speak on a subject for five minutes. At the close Mr.J. J. O'Sullivan, who has been appointed director of this
branch of the club, complimented the speakers on the
able manner in which they dealt wtih the various subjects.

CHRISTCHURCH.
(From our club correspondent.) , .; S"J' -Ch •

June 21.
In the Christchurch Catholic Club rooms on Mondayevening Mr. R. Dobbin delivered a lecture'before the mem-

bers and friends of the club. Mr. J. R. Hayward (presi-dent) was in the chair, and amongst those present were
the Rev. Dr. Kennedy, the-Rev. Fathers Quinn and Hanra-han. The Rev. Dr. Kennedy apologised for the absenceof his Lordship the Bishop, who was unable to be present.In introducing Mr. Dobbin the president on behalf of theclub thanked him for his kindness in consenting to give an
! Evening with Dickens.' Mr. Dobbin said he could not
call it a lecture, but a little home talk about 'PickwickPapers.' At the conclusion the Rev. Dr. Kennedy, inmoving a vote of thanks to the lecturer, congratulated theclub for having secured Mr. Dobbin to give such a humorousand educational treat.

The item on the syllabus for Tuesday evening lastwas a 25-up billiards tournament. Thirteen entries were
received, the result being Messrs. B. O'Connor 1, J. Cronin2, and F. J. Healy 3.

The committee entrusted with the arrangement of theNovelty Entertainment, which is to take place on July 27,are holding meetings weekly. The proceeds are to gotowards paying off the debt incurred in furnishing thenew rooms.

OBITUARY
MR. JOHN MELICAN, NEWMARKET.

We regret to have to report the death of Mr.John Mehcan, Newmarket, Auckland. Mr. Melican, whowas in his seventy-fifth year, was well and widely known
in Otago during the early days. The deceased, who leavesa grown-up family (including Messrs. M. and J. Melicanof the N.Z. Railways) was respected by all with whom liecame in contact, and will be much missed by a largecircle of sorrowing friends.R.l.P.

Palmerston North
(From our own correspondent.)

June 25.
The half-yearly meeting of the H.A.C.B. Society tookplace on Tuesday last, Bro. J. Gleeson presiding. Themembers in regalia approached the Holy Table at the 7.30o'clock Mass this morning.
On the Feast of Corpus Christi there was Mass at 7o'clock, at which large numbers approached the HolvTable. From the 9 o'clock Mass until the evening devo-tions there was Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament.On Thursday last, Coronation Dav, notwithstanding

the inclemency of the weather, there were good congrega~
tions at the 7 o'clock and 9 o'clock Masses, the latter being
a Missa Cantata. The occasional sermon was preached bythe Rev. Father Costello. Rev.' Father ICehoe conductedthe choir. St. Patrick's chimes rang out for a short timeat 12.30 and again in the evening.

For Influenza take Woods’ Great Peppermint Cure.Never fails, la 6d, 2a 6d.
Peppermint Cure.
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SACRED HEART COLLEGE,
RICHMOND' ROAD, AUCKLAND.

Conducted by the MARIST BROTHERS

THE COLLEGE lifts its stately form on a section ofland 14 acres in extent. It overlooks the Waitemata Har-
bor, and commands a magnificent view of the WaitakerelRanges.

The great object of the Brothers is to give their pupils
a sound Religious Education, and enable them to discharge
the duties of their after-life .with honor to religion, benefitto the State, and credit to themselves.

Students are prepared for UNIVERSITY JUNIOR
SCHOLARSHIP, MATRICULATION, SENIOR ANDJUNIOR CIVIL SERVICE, MEDICAL ENTRANCE, andSOLICITORS’ and BARRISTERS’ GENERAL &NOW,
LEDGE EXAMINATIONS.

The Pension is 35 guineas per annum. A reduction ol10 per cent, is allowed in favor of Brothers.
Prospectuses on application to the

BROTHER DIRECTOR.
AUSTRALIAN CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY.-For“ the dissemination of Catholic Truth and the defenceof Hol> Church.70 penny pamphlets on most interesting and instructive subjects have
already been issued. AnAustralian Catholic Prayer Book has been com-
piled. and can now be procurable in boai ds, 3d; leather. Is 3d ; leather
with Epistles and Gospels of Sundays and Feasts, Is fid ; and beautifully
bound in morocco 3s 6d. “Lectures and Replies" by Most Rev. Thomas
Joseph Carr. D.D. Archbishop of Melbourne ; price 8a ; postage, Is 2dextra. Subscription, 5s per annum ; entitling all to the penny publica-
tions issued during the year. Life members, £3 3s. ,

REV. J. NORRIS, Secretary, 312 Lonsdale St. Melbourne.

■adTSTECBBS SZ GO
DENTISTS

OCTAGON...
Corner of George St, Dunedin

WILLIAM F. LINEMAN
CATHOLIC BOOKSELLER & PUBLISHER,

809-11 LITTLE COLLINS ST., MELBOURNE.
DENVER’S MONTHLY IRISH LIBRARY.

Price l-J-d each, 1/2 dozen, post free.
‘Thomas Davis,’ by W. P. Ryan. ‘lreland’s Appeal toAmerica,’ by Michael Davitt. ‘ John Boyle O’Reilly,’ byW. P. Ryan, ‘John Mitchell,’ by John Bannon. Daniel
O’Connell,’ by Slieve Donard. ‘ Sarsfield,’ by John Hand.
‘ Irish Street Ballads,’ by John Hand, ‘ St. Columbcille,’by Michael O’Mahoney. The Irish Harp,’ by Rev. J.
O’Laverty, M.R.I.A.

_

‘ The Curse of Cromwell,’ by Slieve
Donard ‘ Irish Architecture and Antiquities,’ ‘ The Storyof ’9B,’ by Daniel Crilly. ‘The Irish n England andScotland,’ by Hugh Heinrich.

. AUSTRALIAN GENERAL CATHOLIC DEPOT.
0 D IS GIL L E AND C 0-

73 and 75 Liverpool ° 300 and 302 Lonsdale
Street, Sydney. Qrrnii>nrr A/1 nr TJArmvii

By Special
Appointment

800 and 302 Lonsdale
Street, Melbourne.

Suppliers to
His Holiness Pina X.

RECENT CATHOLIC PUBLICATIONS—
‘The Intellectuals, by Canon Sheehan, D.D., 6/-;
‘Spiritual Retreat, Fr. H. R. Buckler, 0.P., 4/6;
‘Spiritual Instruction, 5 Fr. H. R. Buckler, 0.P., 4/6;
‘ Spiritual Consideration, 5 . Fr. H. 11. Buckler, 0.P.,
6/-.; ‘Life and Works of Frederick Ozanam,’ Kathleens Meara, 4/6; ‘Modern Martyr, Theophane Venard,5

Lady Herbert, 5/-; Favorite and Favors of Sacred
Heart, Abbe Berry, 4/6; ‘Necessities of the Age,’
Rev. W. J. Mulcahy, P.P., 3/-; ‘Early Steps in the
Fold,’ Fr. Zulueta, S.J., 3/-; ‘Jesus, the Bread of

'Children, Fr. Zulueta, S.J., 1/6; ‘Children’s Charter,
Mother M. Loyola, 2/6; ‘Leave from My Diary,
1894-1896,5 Abbot Gasquet, 3/6; ‘Story of the Brid-
gettines, 5 Francesca M. Steele, 6/-.; ‘ St. Charles
Borromeo, 5 L. M. Stackpoole-Kenny, 3/6; ‘St. Law-
rence of Brindisi,’ Fr. A. Brennan, 0.5.F.C., 3/6;
‘ Dame Gertrude More, Dom B. Wild-Blundell, 2 vols.,
each 5/-; ‘Pauline Marie Jaricot, 5 M .J. Maurin, 6/-

Btebet, Sydney,

By Special
Appointment

Street, Melbourne.

Suppliers to
Hia Holiness Pius X.

Dentist
Corner Cashel and High Sts. - Christchurch.

THE PROVINCIAL ECCLESIASTICAL SEMINARY
OE NEW ZEALAND,

HOLT CROSS COLLEGE, MOSGIEL.

IN conformit with arrangements made at the First ProvincialSynod, held in Wellington in 1899, this Seminary has beenestablished for the Education of Students from all parts of New
Zealand who aspire to the Ecclesiastical State.

Students twelve years of age and upwards will be admitted.Candidates for admission are required to present satisfactorytestimonials from the parochial clergy, and from the superiors ofschools or co'leges where they may have studied. :

■ The Pension is £35 a year, payable half-yearly in advance.It provides for Board and Lodging, Tuition, School Books.Furniture, Bedding and House Linen.
The Extra Charges are: Washing, £1 ms a year, and Medl-cine and Medical Attendance if required. ;

.

Students will provide their own wearing apparel, Includingthe Soutane, as well as Surplice for assistance in Choir. -■

The Seminary is under the patronage and direction of theArchbishop and Bishops of New Zealand, and under the immediatepersonal supervision of the Right Rev. Bishop of Dunedin.Donations towards the establishment of Bursaries for the FreeEducation of Ecclesiastical Students will be thankfully received.The coarse, of studies is arranged .to enable students whoenter the College to prepare for Matriculation and the variousExaminations for. Degrees at the University. • ...For further particulars apply to
THE RECTOS,

npHE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT
147 BARBADOES _ STREET, CHRISTCHURCH

(Opposite the Cathedral).
Telephone 2724.] [Established 1880.

Catholic Standard Works, by the best Authors.
New Books by every mail.
Child’s Bible History, for School and Home Use, 2d.
Child’s Companion to Bible History, 2d.
Parochial and Notre Dame Hymn Books (with and withoutmusic), Crown of Jesus Hymns (music): Four'parts

bound, or single parts in paper binding.
Bibles, New Testaments, from 6d upwards.
Tucker’s Wax Candles, Incense, Tapers, Floats, and Pre-pared Charcoal.
Benedicionales, Prayers before and after Mass, Altar Charts(framed and unframed), Serving of Mass Cards, Cruets,Purificators, etc.
The largest and best Collection of Objects of Piety in N.Z.N.B.—Special: Sacred Heart Statue (20 inches), handpainted, with coloured lamp, oil, and wicks complete;

in cardboard box; only 12s 6d; carriage, 2s 6d extra.
Inspection invited. Catalogues on application.

B. O’CONNOR, Proprietor.

Q T. PATRICK’S COLLEGE
WSLL?N G T O N. .
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Pond acted by the Marist Fathers, under the distinguished
patronage of his Grace the Archbishop.

The aim of the College is to give Catholic boys of the
Dominion a sound Catholic training together with all theadvantages of higher secular education.

The teaching staff is composed of specially-trained pro-
fessors; equipped with all the advantages of a University
pourso in Arts and Science.

Students are prepared for N.Z. University Junior
Scholarship, Matriculation, Medical and Engineering Pre-
liminary, Solicitors’ General Knowledge, Senior and Junior
Civil Service Examinations.

Students not preparing for the learned professions have
lh© advantage of a Special COMMERCIAL COURSE, com-
prising Shorthand, Typewriting, and Book-keeping; and
those who intend to take up Farming Pursuits may follow
a Special Course of AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE.

A Special PREPARATORY CLASS is open for younger
boys who have passed the Fourth Standard.

For further particulars, terms, etc., apply to the
Iteotor.
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DEATHS

MELICAN.—At his late residence, Eden street, New-
market, Auckland, John Melican, in his 75th year. —

R.I.P.
BROPHY.—On June 14, 1911, at her late residence,

Pleasant Valley, Geraldine, Letitia, widow of the late
Kyran Brophy; aged 57 years.R.l.P.

The New Zealand
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'GOD OR NO-GOD IN THE SCHOOL?'
-

"4»

S'- T will be welcome news to our readers —and to
that not inconsiderable section of the general
public who enjoy a vigorous and slash-S ing literary tourney—to be told that a furthering literary tourney—to be told that a further
pamphlet on the Education Question, with the
above title, 'from the facile and forceful pen

£«/»<=/ 1 of Bishop Cleary, is now being published. The
pamphlet is a sequel to the criticism passed

* some time ago by the Wellington Evening Post
on Dr. Cleary’s Lenten Pastoral, which gave

rise to a controversy in the columns of that paper between
Dr. Cleary and the Post. At first the Post writer acknow-
ledged that when he was asked ... to state why he
approves of the exclusion of religious teaching from the
State schools, he was bound to face the challenge to the best
of his ability’; and he undertook to do so. He quickly
found, however, that he was tup against ’ a much tougher
proposition than he had Imagined, ami that he was dealing,
moreover, with an opponent who would not be put off,
and who would, not let the public . bo put off, with
any attempt at shirking. He concluded, therefore
that Without ever once coming so much as within hailing
distance of the points in actual issue— it would be
more healthy, if less heroic, to run away ‘to the best of
his ability,’ as Dr. Cleary happily retorts the phrase. In
other words, the Post applied the guillotine and declared
the controversy closed. Though thus brought to an abrupt
and premature conclusion, the controversy had enabled
Dr. Cleary to effect his principal and immediate object
■which was, to get the discussion of this question right side
up by challenging the Christian supporters of the secular
system (represented, for the time being, by the Post ) to set
forth and establish the Christian view of life and of its
duties and destiny on which they defend the self-same
secular-school preparation for life’ which atheists (and
unbelievers generally) defend on an anti-Christian and
atheistic view of life. But Dr. Cleary had not finished
with the subject nor with the Evening Post. There were
principles and arguments to be elaborated; fallacies to be
refuted; and regrettable and altogether unpardonable mis-
quotations and misrepresentations to be exposed. Dr.
Cleary promised that these would be attended to in due
time; and the new publication is the fulfilment of that
promise.

vf

The work is divided into three parts—the first contain-
ing the Lenten Pastoral of Bishop Cleary; the second con-
taining the Evening Post’s criticism on the Pastoral and
the full text of the newspaper discussion which ensued,
embracing both Dr. Cleary’s letters and the Post’s articles
in ‘reply’ thereto and the third comprising a critical
summary of the whole discussion, covering (a) a full-pre-
liminary ‘ statement of the case,’ (b) a consideration of the
Post’s ‘ Defence ’ of the secular system, and (c) an exposure
of the misquotations and deliberate misrepresentations hi
which the Post, to its lasting discredit, permitted itself
to indulge. We have already printed in the N.Z. Tablet
the text of the Lenten Pastoral, and of Bishop Cleary’s
letters to the Evening Post; and, with his Lordship’s very
kind permission, we propose to publish in our columns, by
weekly instalments, the text of the now matter in the
work under notice. -Of, this new matter we have only to
say that it is such as, if possible, to add to the reputation
which Dr. Cleary already enjoys for brilliance and all-
round effectiveness in literary exposition and in the cut
thrust and parry of direct controversy. No longer under
the restraint of limitation as to space, and at liberty to
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elaborate as he would, he has given free rein to his pen;
and.the new work is marked by a fullness and freshness of
treatment, and a racy vigor of style which readers of all classes
cannot fail to enjoy. The dominant characteristic of the
work is clearnessclearness in method; clearness—even at
,the cost of some occasional necessary repetition—in its
statement of issues; and clearness everywhere in thought
and expression. When challenged to set forth the philo-
sophy of life or educational principle on which, as a
Christian journal, it defended the exclusion of religion
from the schools, the Post—with a sudden access of modesty
—replied that it could only state the view-point of the
( plain man.' To the plain man, then, the appeal has
been made; and Dr. Cleary has succeededmore so, per-
haps, than in any previous publication —in making the
Catholic position so clear that he who runs may read.

v/.'V *

The question of the alleged ' neutrality ' of the secular
systems — which Dr. Cleary in his Post letters and in
previous writings has made frequent but more or less
incidental referenceis elaborated in the new pamphlet with
great care and fulness. In support of his statements as
to the utter impossibility of any school system being really
' neutral' on the subject of religion, Dr. Cleary has quoted
a host of authorities from every quarter of the globe; and
to the plain man' it must be evident that he has proved
his contention up to the very hilt. In the course of his
preliminary ' Statement of the Case,' Dr. Cleary leaves
the Post for a moment to have a round or two with Pro-
fessor Mackenzie— ' Scottish Professor of English' in
the Wellington Universityin connection with his recently-
published pamphlet, ' A Defence of the Secular Solution';
and as a sample of the breezy style in which Dr. Cleary
work generally is written, we present our readers with a
few sentences. His (Prof. Mackenzie's) pamphlet is
steeped in the bitterness of gall and wormwood; it is an
exhibition of all the fallacies, a haggis of manifold errors
in matter of fact, of suggestion, of inference, and of quo-
tation.' After giving instances of the Professor's expressed
hostility to the Christian churches and to the old and
accepted teachings of the Christian Revelation, Dr. Cleary
continues: ' Part of his pamphlet is devoted to a travesty
of the Catholic position in regard to education. New Zealand
Catholics had fondly imagined that, in this free country,
they had one great civic right which their fellow-taxpayers
and fellow-citizens of other faiths enjoy—namely, the right
to. combine, in open and constitutional agitation, for the
redress of what (rightly or wrongly) they regard as a griev-
ance. We, furthermore, in our day-dreams, had been
so bold as to believe that no self-constituted political dicta-

—were he even a newly-" imported" Professor of English
had the power to clvalkline a limit to our political action

within the boundaries of the Constitution of this Dominion
of New Zealand. A short time ago, some New Zealand
Catholics proposed such an open and constitutional exercise
of their political rights, with a view to the restoration of
the Catholic schools to the place which they had so long
occupied in the public school system of this Dominion, and
from which they were driven out by a narrow legislative
majority in 1877. They did so under the impression that
they were as free openly to organise their voting power as
are the Bible-in-schools leagues, or the Prohibition Party,
or the Socialists, or the Orangemen, or the Secular Educa-
tion Defence League of New Zealand. But they had not
counted with the Scottish Professor of English.' Caustic
reference follows to the. truculent methodsalready com-
mented on in our columns —which Prof. Mackenzie suggests
should be adopted towards the Catholic ' intriguers '; and
Dr. Cleary concludes: ' The Professor's pamphlet is inter-
esting and useful, on account of its enfant-icrrible revela-
tion of the spirit which animates some, at least, of the
supporters of the exclusion of religion from its immemorial
place in education. Yet, for all his wild words, the
Professor hugs the delusion that he is exercising ' great
charity and forbearance in dealing with the Catholic con-
science" (p. 17), and "great patience and forbearance in
dealing with the Churches and their attitudes in this con-
nection " (p. 18)! If all this violence represents the Pro-
fessor in his "forbearing" mood, what volcanic upheavals
in polemical literature are we to expect when (as he sug-
gests, p. 15) his British patience will be exhausted?'

*

The third and final section of the book is devoted to
an exposure of the Post's manifold misquotations
and misrepresentations; and the exposure is of
such a damaging and crushing character as it
rarely falls to the lot of a reputable and responsible
journal to sustain. In respect to its misrepresenta-
tions of Dr. Cleary's plain statements and meaning, the Post
is wholly without excuse. It sinned with obvious delibera-
tions; and fully deserved the dignified hut stinging castiga-
tion it has received. In the matter of misquotations, it
was betrayed—in most cases, though not in all—by its child-
like dependence on Professor Mackenzie's crude compilation.

The following sample case .will serve to show how veryridiculous the Post is made to appear in the light of Dr.Cleary's . exposure. The Post—citing at tenth-hand—had
quoted Mr. Gladstone so as to make it appear that thegreat statesman was opposed to denominationalism and

approved of the secular system precisely as wehave it in New Zealand. Dr. Cleary, aftershowing . that the Post had entirely altered the
sense of the .' quotation' by suppressing certain vitalwords, gave the following authoritative indications of Glad-stone's views, at the time referred to, on the place ofreligion in education. '(1) The first draft of the [Education!Bill (which he approved) contained provision for definitereligious instruction in the schools, with a conscience clause.-(2) Herbert Paul, in his "History of Modern England"
(London, 1905, vol. 111., p. 218) says: " Mr. Forster was
in favor of unsectarian teaching.

... In this respecthe was at variance with the Prime Minister " (Mr. Glad-stone), " a strict denominationalist, who held that religionwithout dogma was a contradiction in terms." Under strongparliamentary pressure he was forced to accept the Cowper-Temple clause, which directed that, in rate-supportedschools, "no catechism or religious formulary distinctiveof any particular denomination shall be taught." In a letterto Lord Lyttelton (October 25, 1870) he declared that thefinal settlement of the question of religious instruction inthe schools " was in no sense my choice or that of theGovernment. Our first proposition was by far the best"Owing, however, to opposition and apathy (said he in thesame letter, p. 940) "the very utmost that could be donewas to arrange the matter as it now stands, where theexclusion is limited to the formulary, and to get rid of thepopular imposture of undenominational instruction."Furthermore, in the Times Weekly Edition of August 31894 (p. 619), we find Lord Selborne quoting as followsfrom a speech delivered by Mr. Gladstone in 1870-—" Tt
is our wish that the exposition: of the Bible-in-Schools shouldtake its natural course, that it should be confined to thesimple and devout method of handling which is adapted tothe understanding and character of children. But we donot admit that that simple and devout method of teachingcan be secured by an attempt to exclude all reference totenets and doctrines. That is an exclusion which cannotbe ef.ected, and, if it could, it ought not to be" Sostrongly, indeed, did Gladstone favor definite religious in-struction that, in a letter to Forster (October 17 1870)he argued for the introduction of such dogmatic formulariesas the Nicene and Athanasian Creeds, the Thirty-nineArticles, and the Apostles' Creed into rate-supported schoolsthat were subject to the Cowper-Temple clause.' And this
is the man which the Post— its innocence and ignorance—had

t
quoted as taking his stand with the New Zealandsecularists for the utter exclusion of religion from theschool-processes of education.

*

Altogether, it may be safely taken that, so far as thesubject-matter of the recent controversy is concerned, thefast has received a complete quietus; and we confidentlypredict that any references it may make to future utterance'sof Bishop Cleary, will be made in a respectful and chastenedspirit. But Dr. Cleary's work is much more than a merecontroversial victory or exhibition of dialectical skill It
is, in the first place, a clear and full statement and exposi-tion of the great root-principle that lies back of all dis-
cussions on individual schemes for the settlement of the educa-tion question. It is a detailedand comprehensive refutation ofthe whole bundle of fallacies that do duty as ' arguments'against the Catholic claim. And it is Dr. Cleary's pleaand challenge-put forward once again with increasingtorce and impressiveness—for an answer to the ' GreatMystery ; the mystery, namely, of how professing andbelieving Christians can justify,, on a Christian or theistic
view of life and its destiny, the very same school systemwhich, atheists justify on an anti-Christian and atheisticview of life. We most earnestly and cordially commendthe volume; and if Catholics will assist its circulation bynot only buying it themselves but by handing it also totheir non-Catholic friends, Dr. Cleary's new work will wooelieve, play an important part in preparing the way fora, fuller and fairer consideration of our claims than thevhave yet received. J

Notes
Monsignor Benson

The Roman correspondent of the Catholic Times learnsthat in recognition of Father Benson's labors for the pro-motion of religion the Holy,father has appointed him aCamcricre Segreto. This dignity carries with it the titleof Monsignor.
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«God or No-God in the Schools'
We print elsewhere : a first instalment of the text of

the new matter in Dr. Cleary's latest work on the great
question which he has made so completely his own. The
work has just left the publisher's hands, and will be obtain-
able from all Catholic booksellers. In addition to the
general text, which we reproduce, full references and many
crisp and interesting comments are given in the copious
foot-notes which form a feature of the work. To some of
these we hope to make incidental reference from time to
time. We were particularly pleased to find, in the very
first footnote, a dignified protest against the grudging and
churlish attitude "shown by the Post in the matter of
according space for the recent controversy. Dr. Cleary
thus refers to the pinch-beck policy adopted:' The new
matter included in this summary consists of numerous con-
siderations and extracts, which the present writer was
unable to make use of in his letters on account of the
editor's vehement, protests against " polemical prolixity,"
and his threats to close down the discussion after it had
only just begun. In marked contrast with this
was the action of the Otago Daily Times (Dun-
edin, N.Z.)— of the most ably conducted newspapers in
Australasia—which generously and cheerfully accorded the
present writer space for thirteen lengthy articles (not mere
letters) on the same subject, written in express opposition
to that paper's educational policy, at a time when the
question was not nearly so much "in the air " as it was
when the discussion took place in the columns of the Wel-
lington Evening Post. The Dunedin discussion was, at the
suggestion of the Otago Daily Times, reproduced in book
form ("Secular vs. Religious Education," pp. 212; Dunedin,
1909)'.

« The Dream of Gerontius '

The following particularstaken from the Catholic
Who's —regarding Sir Edward Elgar, and his musical
masterpiece The Dream of Gerontius, which is to be per-
formed in New Zealand by the Sheffield choir during the
coming weeks, will be of .interest to our readers. The
composer was born at Broadheath, Worcestershire, the son
of W. H. Elgar, organist. Settled near Worcester as a
Professor, he became, in that city, organist and choir-
master at St. George's Catholic Church. He subsequently
composed and taught music at Malvern. His Caractacus
and Sea Pictures were performed at Leeds and Norwich
Festivals respectively of 1898 and 1899; and his Dream- of
Gerontius was produced at Birmingham Festival of 1900.
This masterpiece, hailed immediately as the finest oratorio
written by an English pen, after having been performed in
Diisseldorf and America, was heard in London for the first
time at Westminster Cathedral in 1903, under the baton of
the composer. A second oratorio, The Apostles, was
produced at Birmingham during the same year, and in
1904 a unique compliment was paid the composer by the
Elgar Festival at the Royal Opera—the first occasion on
which an English composer has been honored with a festival
of his own works during his lifetime. Sir Edward, who
was knighted in 1904, is a Mus. Doc. of Cambridge, Oxford,
Durham, and Yale; Hon. Freeman of the City of Worcester,
and member of many foreign academies and societies. He
married (1889) Caroline, daughter of General Sir 11. G.
Roberts, K.C.8., of Hazeldine House, Worcestershire, and
has one daughter.

DIOCESE OF DUNEDIN

Saturday next will be a fast day, the fast having been
transferred from the Vigil of the feast of SS. Peter and
Paul to the Saturday following it.

Mr. William Skinner and Mr. Edmund Lynch, students
of Holy Cross College, Mosgiel, received Tonsure and Minor
Orders during the week at the hands of his Lordship the
Bishop. The ceremony took place in the College chapel.

The St. Patrick's Young Men's Club, South Dunedin,
held their weekly meeting in the schoolroom on Monday
evening, there being a very large attendance of members.
The president (Rev. Father Delany) gave an interesting
and instructive lecture on a recent visit to Spain, and was
listened to with the closest attention throughout.

Rev. Father Creagh", C.SS.R., who was engaged during
the past week in conducting a retreat for the Children of
Mary at Cromwell, returned to Dunedin on Saturday.
On Saturday evening he opened a retreat for the pupils
and ex-pupils of St. Dominic's College, and on Wednesday
evening he began the midwinter retreat for the Dominican
Nuns. Father Creagh preached in St. Joseph's Cathedral
on Sunday evening.

In accordance with the policy instituted this year of
selecting subjects for debate that are best calculated to
offer the younger members an easy means of procuring
matter for the purposes of discussion, the members of St.
Joseph's Men's Club on Monday evening argued the ques-

tion, 'Will Home Rule benefit Ireland?' Mr. J. Atwill,
leading in the affirmative, was supported by Messrs. H.Moynihan, Lenihan, and Berthelson; and Mr. E. W. Spain
in the negative was assisted by Messrs. H. Salmon, H.Drury, and M. Rossbothani. The speeches were without
exception exceedingly good, and showed that the membershad made a close study of the whole question. - -

The devotion of the Forty Hours' Adoration was com-
menced in the Sacred Heart Church, North-east Valley,
on Friday morning, when High Mass was celebrated" by
Rev. Father Corcoran, Rev. Father Lynch (Wrey's Bush)being deacon, and Rev. Father P. J.' O'Neill • subdeacon.
Rev. Father Corcoran celebrated a Missa Cantata on
Saturday morning. The devotion was brought to a close
on Sunday evening with a procession of the Blessed Sacra-
ment. The attendance at the Masses and devotions was
very good. Large numbers approached the Holy Tableduring the three days, and on Sunday morning the mem-
bers of the Hibernian Society in regalia received HolyCommunion in a body.

The St. Joseph's Harriers' One-mile and a-half novicerace was contested at Forbury Park on Saturday, and,notwithstanding the very unfavorable weather, a field of
12 faced the starter (Mr. C. Collins). L. Kennedy, the
limit man, made the pace very fast from the start, and atthe half-mile post there was very little difference in the
positions. L. Kennedy cried enough and dropped out
passing the five-furlong post, L. Sullivan and M. Hughesgradually began to move up on the limit men, and passingthe stand for the first time the order was —W. Bryan, M.Hughes, and L. O'Sullivan. Here J. Mace and D. O'Con-nell dropped out. At the mile post M. Hughes ran intofirst place, with W. Bryan at his heels, L. O'Sullivan about20 yards behind, and Jas. Hughes fast making up ground.
Coming round into the straight for home, M. Hughesstarted to put on the pace, and a great finish was witnessedbetween him and W. Bryan for first place, M. Hughes just
winning after a desperate struggle, L. O'Sullivan finishingthird after a struggle with Jas. Hughes, who ran an exp-
edient race off the ssec mark. W. Butcher, the scratch
man, finished fifth. Result—M. Hughes (25sec), 1• WBryan (30sec), 2; L. O'Sullivan (losec), 3. Time, Bmin6 1-osec. The track was in a very sloppy condition.

DIOCESE OF AUCKLAND
(By Telegraph from our own correspondent.)

June 26. ,

Rev. Father Furlong, writing from New York, says
that Ins stay m the United States has been most enjoyable,lie expected to sail for Ireland on May 20.

Rev. Father O'Farrell has resumed his duties in theSacred Heart parish. I am pleased to state that he iscompletely recovered from his recent indisposition.
His Lordship the Bishop on last Friday blessed thenew Convent of the Sacred Heart, and in the afternoonconfirmed twenty-five children in the convent chapel.
Father Hunt finished a short mission to the peopleat Lake Takapuna and the orphans on Thursday evening,the 22nd. No praise could equal his signal and fruitful

mission, which will be long remembered with gratitude inthe whole parish. He goes from Devonport on Saturdayto Otahuhu, whore he is to open a mission on Sunday,25th June. Altogether 82 candidates have been confirmed
in Devonport and Northcote, which is a record numberfor the northern shores of Waitemata Harbor.

A sacred concert was given by the members of theCathedral choir in the schoolroom of the Sisters of StJoseph, Newmarket, when there was an excellent attend-ance, the building being filled, and all were rewarded bv asplendid programme contributed bv the choir under thecouductorship of Mr. P. F. Hiscocks, Mr. Harry Hiscockspresiding at the piano. At the conclusion of the concertLev. Father Doyle thanked the performers for their splen-did services, and the audience for their hearty support.
The devotion of the Forty Hours' Adoration concludedon last Tuesday evening at the Cathedral. His Lordshipthe Bishop presided, and Rev. Father Wright preached

a hue sermon on the Blessed Sacrament. Afterwards therewas a procession, of the Blessed Sacrament, in which over180 members of the Holy Family Confraternity took partVisiting clergy and several laymen from the south weremost enthusiastic in their praise of the grand manifesta-tion of faith shown by such a large body of men.
A very old member of the Cathedral parish, in theperson of Mrs. 0 Bare, died on last Thursday morning,at the ripe age of 84 years. For nearly half a centuryshe has been a regular attendant at the Cathedral. Shewas noted for her piety and devotedness to her religion,and will be missed,bv many outside her family circle. Sheleaves

™
fn Mr. Edward O'Hare, and a daughter, Mrs

ii
(
1 if"' !'° moi,rn fieir loss. A Reouiem Mass wascelebrated by Rev. Father Wright on last Sf+nrday at0 o clonk in the Cathedral. . His Lordship the Bishop' aridKey. lathers . Holbrook and Ormond assisted. The re-

mains were taken from the Cathedral to the PanmureCemetery, where they were interred. -R.I.P. n
On Sunday, Ju«e 11, his Lordship the Bishop adminis-tered the Sacrament of Confirmation at Devonport to 60
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candidates, some of whom were adults. On Sunday, June
18, accompanied by Rev. Father Golden, Bishop Cleary
proceeded to Northcote, where Rev. Father Hunt was con-
cluding a week's mission. He was met at the wharf by
some of the parishioners, and at the church by a large
congregation. Confirmation was conferred on 22 candi-
dates, some being adults. The, Bishop examined the
children; and gave a very instructive discpurse .both before
and after the ceremony. The mission was a providential
preparation for the worthy and fruitful reception of Con-
firmation both at Devonport and Northcote, and the
zealous Redemptbrist missioner spared no pains to instruct
and'! to prepare the candidates. Both at Devonport, at
the Takapuna Orphanage, and at Northcote the Sisters
have been doing wonders for the religious training of the
children ; committed to their charge.. The Sisters cross
the waters on Sunday to teach catechism at Northcote,
as there is yet no convent in this suburban district. Mr.
O'Leary, with other lay teachers, also assist in the good
work.

A CORRECTION

Through a printer's mistake seven lines at the bottom
of the first column and five lines at the top of the second
column of page 11.93 were taken, from their proper place
at the beginning of the first column on: the same page.

THE ORDER OF THE SACRED HEART
Ph- *

OPENING OF A NEW CONVENT AT AUCKLAND

: \ (By Telegraph from our own correspondent.)
I July 26.
The opening of the splendid new Convent of the

Sacred Heart Order at Remuera took place yesterday
afternoon in splendid weather. At 3 o'clock crowds assem-
bled from all. parts of the city and suburbs. His Grace
the Archbishop of Wellington arrived on Saturday morn-
ing to 'perform the opening ceremony. At the appointed
hour the Archbishop, Bishop Cleary, and Father Holbrook
arrived in the Bishop's '"-'motor. Amongst those present at
the ceremony were Messrs. C. J. Parr (Mayor of Auck-
land), (Prickitt (American Consul)". Kettle, S.M., Professor
Seagor, Hons. Beehan and Tole, Mr. Mulgan (Chief In-
spector, of Schools), and many representative citizens, Rev.
Fathers Mahoney, Buckley. Curran, and Ormond. Tho
Garrison Band stationed on the lawn enlivened proceedingswith 'delightful music. . -

The first speaker was his Grace, Archbishop Redwood,
whopreferred to the great work in which the Order was
engaged in all parts of the world. As Bishop of Wel-
lington he had been instrumental in bringing the Order
to New Zealand. The first house was established at Timaru,
which, by the way, 'was the pioneer house of the Order
in Australasia. Subsequently another house was opened
ill Wellington. lie referred to the high educational
acquirements of the members of the Order, and to their
great success in: the training of womanhood in many lands.
Quite recently the Order was driven • out of France, and
their property in that country confiscated. Twenty-five
houses. were suppressed at that time, and he mentioned that
this-institution was the twenty-fifth which the Order had
established outside France since it was suppressed there.
He then declared the convent opened, an announcement
which was greeted with applause.

His Lordship Bishop Cleary said that there were three.
fundamental ideas at the root of the Catholic training of
young ..women, for the responsibilities of life in the world.
The first' was 'that the '-.private and public welfare of the
individual depended on the.formation and training of themind; the second was that domestic life should be consti-
tuted on a sacred foundation and ruled by holy laws;
the.-..third, was that the more deeply virtue penetrates thehome the happier will be the domestic and,public life of the
nation. The Catholic ideal was the Sacred Home of
Nazareth-,'and of. the three essential'constituents' of the
family, the most profound and far reaching in its conse-
quence is that exercised by woman. Upon" her dependedthe complexion of national life and character, and that
is why Catholics look upon the school as holy ground—as
an;. ante-chamber through which childhood passed on its
way the throne room of God. Thirty-four years ago theNew Zealand Government excluded religion from the
schools, overlooking the fact that it was the most precious
gem. Whatever followed, Catholics would go on along
the hard and thorny path of sacrifice, training"their young
ones in the way of God, on a firm and everlasting "rock?and what to-day they sowed in sorrow and sacrifice they
would rear* to-morrow in happiness,and joy.

... s-.".The Mayor-(Mr. C. J; Parr) said it was a matter forcongratulation to the people of Auckland, and Remuera
in particular, that these beautiful acres were to be devotedto such a noted mirpose rather .than to . come into .thehands of jerry-builders and speculators.''The building was
one of the handsomest in Auckland—in fact it comparedfavorably with their own Town Hall. (Laughter and ap-
plause.) Too much stress could not be laid on the impor-

tance of training the girls in all: womanly virtues, and, ifthe college succeeded in doing this, and he thought itwould do it, in a? satisfactory and successful manner, itwould be doing a service not only to the Catholics of Auck-land, but to the : whole community. Once upon a timea little fancy work, a little French, and a little learning
were all that were required of the mothers of the nation,and he. was not sure that the old order was better than thepresent-day system of university degrees and diplomas.He rejoiced, as a citizen of Auckland, to know that thebenign influence of the Sisters was going to be part andparcel of the community.

Mr. Mulgan next 'spoke, and gave an interestingaccount of the great work accomplished by teachers, andexpressed his pleasure at the erection of such a fine edificeand congratulated not only the Catholic community butthe general community upon the advent of the great teach-ing Order of the Sacred Heart.
Hon. J. A. Tole said the present age was a terrible one,and the cry for haste and speed reached as far as the edu-cational system. : : . He believed in a good solid educationproducing a womanhood able to face the ordeals of life.The Catholic motto was, ' Give us the heart and soul ofthe child, and you can have the rest.' The heart of the

child must be educated as well as the mind, and the Cath-olic idea was to make the man more manly and the womanmore womanly, and all more Godly. It was an age ofrush and progressive action, and the best facilities "wereplaced in the hands of youth, and youth had an obligationto give back to the State something in return. •"

Mr. W. E. Hackett next made an eloquent appeal onbehalf of the Sisters, who had spent thirty thousand poundsin their midst, and had not asked for a pennv piece. Ohsuch an occasion it would be unworthy of them if they didnot contribute something towards furnishing this splendid
institution. The Sacred Heart Sisters were a welcomeaddition to their teaching Orders, and it behoved thopublic of Auckland to mark their advent in a manner prac-tical as well as appreciative. .':'

Hon. W. Beehan, M.L.C., on behalf of the Sisters,thanked tho prelates, the Mayor. Messrs. Mulgan, Tole,
and Hackett, all others, and the Garrison Band for theirpresence. A sum of just under £9O was collected. J.v;'

Style . and Dimensions.''■■■. : '.'.-■
A very handsome structure is the new convent. Ustands at the foot of Victoria Avenue, Remuera, and looks

out across the beautiful prospect of Hobson Bay and the
Waitemata to Rangitoto and beyond. Both in its distantsurroundings and in its immediate environment it is greatly
favored, for the twenty odd acres of land in which it
stands have been finely laid out in gardens, orchard, and
farm, and the general view, harborwards, would be hardto surpass anywhere in Auckland. The building itself isof brick, plastered, and with a roof of riles, and its ex-
terior is very pleasing. It is four storeys in height. Oilthe lowest floor, which being just below .isclassified as a basement, are the kitchens and dining-room,the former being, with, the sculleries, floored with arkilite.On this floor are a. room to be used. as a laboratory, class-rooms for the youngest pupils, and several practice roomsfor music students. The first floor is composed almost
completely of schoolrooms, most of them of large size, andall very finely lit. One large room will be used as a library.Two of the others can be. .thrown into oho by folding up the
partition, thus providing a hall: 81 feet long, ', with a stageat one end. The second floor is occupied with large
dormitories, in which the girls have comfortable little
cubicles, and the topmost one is as yet clear of occupation,but will provide sleeping accommodation for many more.
The interior of the building is finished in white in Keene'scement, the woodwork being of selected figured rimu. Verycomplete and satisfactory arrangements are provided.

THIS WEEK'S ISSUE.
New Work by Dr. Geary—exposure and refutation of

the .Post, and a round or two with Professor Mackenzie.Review of the volume. Page 1201.
'God or No-God in the Schools'—an instalment of the

new matter in Dr. Geary's new work. Page 1191. -
The Dream of Gerontius'—all about the poem andthe composer. Pages .1189,. 1203.. ';

Exit the 'Laymen's League.' Page 1189; ■ , '! ; •
The Financial Relations Committee—why John Red-mond objects. Page 1190. ' lThe Coronation. Celebrations in New Zealand. Page1192. *

Silvor Jubilee of the Ordination of Dean McKenna.Page 1211. 'v.
Sisters of Mercy, Hokitika. Silver Jubilee Celebrations.Page 1185.

PORTRAITS ARE OUR FORTE.
Sittings a pleasure, not an ordeal at the " Tesla "

Studios, opposite Post Office, Wanganui, so the hackneyed
phrase no longer required—sooner have a tooth out. t.Enlargements made from any photo, in black andwhite, sepia, or water colours. . :-.> n': /;: -;; -,; !;
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SADDLE TWEED TROUSERS 10/9. go*
I—BMB—BBTOBIg—gWBI—aBWB—nWBBBBB—B—————l^——

For all-round wear and tear of farm life, a good, strong, serviceable
pair of Saddle Tweed Trousers are almost a necessity.

Saddle Tweed stands the test of time and rough usage as no other
cloth of its price will, and is suitable for riding, driving or working.

At BALLANTYNE Saddle Tweed Trousers are stocked 'n two prices
10/9 and 15/9—both of which are fine value.

Country- patrons ordering by mail should give the inside leg length and
the waist measurement over the trousers, and also state the shade—Dark,
Medium, or Light. '

If necessary, patterns will be sent on request.

J. Ballantyne & Co-
CHRISTCHURCH.

THERE IS ONLY ONE BEST . .

'■
•• And it is an acknowledged fact that the Best in FARM IMPLEMENTS is obtainable from

Ebxsxx» «sb Gs-njf&.-sr
DISC HARROWS, CHAFFCtJTTERS, CULTIVATORS, WINDMILLS, STEEL TOWERS, PUMPS.
“Rex” Cream Separators, Butter Workers and Churns, “Austral” Milking Machines; Hornsby

Oil and Petrol Engines.
Get Catalogues and Full Particulars from

REID AND GRAY - Dunedin and Branches.Dunedin and Branches.

m

m

Tweed Walking or Motor Coat
59/6— free.-

J. Ballantyne & Co.
CHRISTCHURCH.

VISIT

A T. IKGLIS
CHEAPEST HOUSE IN THE DOMINION FOR

GENERAL DRAPERY, CROCKERY, FURNITURE,
CLOTHING AND MERCERY, HOUSEHOLD IRONMONGERY. AND
BOOTS AND SHOES, GENERAL HOUSE FURNISHINGS.
CARPETS, LINOLEUMS, FLOORCLOTHS, '

If you do your . .

SHOPPING BY POST
Our facilities for taking good care of Country Customers were never better, and we guarantee

prompt and satisfactory service through our Mail Order Department.

A. & T. INGLIS,
THE CASH EMPORIUM, GEORGE ST., DUNEDIN

Hil
WMMIIWaWBBBWBagafa»IWfcIHaMW»™»
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Artificial or Natural?; j

\/OU may question and wonder, but so
* : finished is our workmanship that, unlessrour patients choose to enlighten you, you willbe unable to discern the difference.

OUR CONTOUR DENTURES WITH
PORCELAIN GUMS MAKE DETECTION

AN ABSOLUTE IMPOSSIBILITY.
TEETH FITTED WITHOUT PLATES.

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS TILL 9 P.M.
Full Sets of Teeth (Upper and Lower), £4/4/- Single Tooth 5/-

-• Extraction,!/- .. .. Painless Extraction,’ 2/6BEST GAS (FREE) EXTRACTION, 2/6
Anynumber of teeth up to thirty-two easily extracted with one application of Gla-

thesafest of all anaesthetics.

FROST & FROST,
SURGEON DENTISTS.

119 WILLIS STREET (30 yards above Perrett, Chemist), WELLINGTON.
15

To the Gentlemen of the Dominion,
We take pleasure in announcing the opening of a Men’s Depart-ment of Boots and Shoes, and extend a very cordial invitation to you tovisit us. J

Mr. Lindsay has had 25 years’ experience in the Boot Trade, and
is convinced that the men of Wellington have been neglected. TO-DAYwill witness the opening of the most Up-to-Date and Varied Stock ofEnglish, American, and Colonial -Footwear in the Dominion.

YOU WANT THE BEST. WE HAVE IT.

GEORGE R. LIRDSAY & CO.
198 LAMBTON QUAY,

(Opposite Kirkcaldie’s),
WELLINGTON.

WANTED
Those about to marry, come and see,

J. 0. MARSHALL’S
3-piece Bedroom Suite, £8 Bs.

well made,

46 ADELAIDE ROAD, WELLINGTON

EngagementRings
Are a necessity, and you cannot very
well be engaged without you give a
ring to seal the contract.

»Ve are Specialists in Rings, for we
make every ring we sell.

We buy a large quantity of pre-
cious! stones every year for cash only,
and give you the benefit of our big
discount.

All our rings are made of 18ct. gold,
and the prices 'will suit your pocket.
? Five-stone Diamond Rings£4 15s,
£6 6s, £lO 10s, £l2 10s, to £52 10s.
* Fancy Rings6o/-, 70/-, 80/-, 90/-,
to £9 10s.
. We give . Half-dozen Electro Silver

Teaspoons with each Wedding Ring
Bold. r '

O’CONNOR & TYDEIKIAN
v JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS,

PALMERSTON NORTH.

“PECTROL ”5)

IF YOU HAVE

COUGH OR .
.

COLD . . .

DON’T DELAY!
Get at Once a

Bottle of

GORDON’S “ PECTROL ”

The immediate relief, the soothing,
clearing effect on the Throat and
Bronchial Tubes and Lungs, has made
it famous, above all others.

Price, 1/6 and 2/6 per bottle.

i J. V. GORDON
“ CHEMIST, Etc.

Ai:. ;■ (By Exam.),
A MASTERTON.

CASTLE’S BABY COUGH SYRUP,
-o. The Children’s Favourite Remedy
- for

..

.Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
yCroup, etc. Harmless and effec-
a. tive. Contains no Opiates. Price,

1/6.
■ CASTLE’S WHITE WORM

- : POWDERS
; .(Tasteless), 1/- box.

CASTLE’S SYRUP OF HYPOPHOS-
, . P.HITES—An Invaluable Nerve

V., . and Brain Tonic. Price 2/6
Any of these valuable Household

Remedies will bo posted free to ‘ any
address, or may be obtained from—

...JOHN castle

.Oifct: ,:i
* PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST,
flzzdT 139 , Riddifoed Street,

WELLINGTON SOUTH.

The “ ENSIGNETTE ”

A Dainty Little Camera for the Vest
Pocket.

The Smallest and Most Fascinating
Folding Camera in the World. It
loads and unloads in daylight. ,

Price (complete), in leather pocket
case, 35/-, post free.
Specimen Photos and full particulars
ib -i : with pleasure.

Holland & Sons
39-41 VICTORIA ST., AUCKLAND.

•Oh. V«sl Grocer. Please
send half-a-dozen Tins
of ■ highlander* Con-
densed Milk,**

■Lt.

m/n
'y/ftwfa'uL

m/n

Don’t Run Short!
especially, in the Winter time, when,
ordinary Milk is so dearl' Keep a good
big supply of HIGHLANDER CON-
DENSED MILK in the house, and
when Cooking or Baking has to be done
you’ll be prepared. ; o'
Full Cream, Absolutely Pure, and —

“you can depend upon It," , ;

iviagaustpr & co. ;
(J. J. HIBKENS).

CHEMISTS, INVERCARGILL:
A Complete Stock of Everything’ that
ia looked for in a first-class Pharmacy.

. ; , Speciality: ;
Dispensing of Physicians’ Prescription

and Supply of Nurses’ Requisites.
P.O. Bot 190 ’l’elonhon© 901.

INVERCARGILL.
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Irish News
ANTRIM—Irish Goods Boycotted ~,. /',-,'_

A joint meeting of the Belfast Industrial Development
Association and the sub-committee appointed to organise a
Permanent Exhibition of Irish Industries in Belfast, dis-
cussed at their latest meeting the display of non-Irish goods
in local tobacconists' windows, and it was agreed to petition
these traders regarding the matter. It is understood that
certain'English tobacco manufacturers; intend entering into
a campaign in Ireland with the object of pushing their own
manufacturers to the, exclusion of Irish goods. _ '

ARMAGH—SaIe of an Estate
The tenants on the estate of the Earl of Caledon, near

Middletown, Co. Armagh, have signed agreements to pur-
chase their holdings, non-judicial and first term tenants
getting a reduction of 6s 9d in the £l, and second term
tenants 4s B£d in the £l. Sporting rights are reserved to
the tenants.
DONEGAL—A Magistrate on Handball

Three young men, named Hutchinson, McNulty, and
Collum, belonging to Ballybofey, Donegal, were summoned
before the Stranorlar Petty Sessions, charged by the police
with playing handball on the public streets at Ballybofey.
thereby preventing the free passage of persons. The prose-
cuting policeman said the defendants were playing against
the gable of Mrs. 'McGlinchey's premises, and complaints
were made that people, especially cyclists, could not pass.
Captain Herries-Crosbies, R.M., the presiding magistrate,
said he sympathised with the; defendants, as the game was
an admirable one when played under proper rules, but it
must not be played on the public street. He believed that
if a proper ball' court were provided, and the game played
under the rules,, large numbers of young men would take
advantage of such an excellent pastime. . He would be
willing to subscribe £5 himself towards providing a proper
court, where the game could be played as it should be played.
The Queen and Cottage Industries
i Much satisfaction is evinced by the continued interest
of the Queen in the attempt which is being made to estab-
lish a new knitting industry. Her Majesty has ordered
a second hand-made woollen coat. It is eighteen months
since the experiment was started of producing hand-knitted
coats in the villages of Donegal. The industry, flourished
thirty or forty years ago, when the introduction of knitting
machinery practically put an end to the hand-work of the
Donegal peasants. For the purpose of reviving the indus-
try, classes were established in Donegal, where the populace
do the work in their own homes, and visit a central depot
once a week to hand in the result of their labors and receive
a fresh supply of yarn. The number of workers has rapidly
grown from 100 to 1500, and there is still room for further
development.
DOWN—Substantial Damages
: : In the Nisi Prius Court, Dublin, the other day, before
Mr. Justice Madden and a common jury, -Henry Kinney,
Newry,; who claimed £2OOO damages against the Great
Northern Railway Company for serious injuries at the de-
fenders' premises at Goraghwood, owing to the negligence of
the company's servants, was awarded £BOO. ~•,..

Sale of a Tow. 3
;: In the Land Judge's Court on May 10, before Mr.
Justice Ross, the offers made by intending purchasers for
various lots of the estate of Aubrey do Vere, Beauclerk,
in the Co. Down, which were offered for sale by public
auction in Belfast, came up for confirmation by the court.
The property includes the little town of Ardglass, an impor-
tant fishing station, about six .miles from Downpatrick and
twenty-four from Belfast. The town contains the remains
of five strong castles, and of these two—St. Margaret's and
Jordan'swere purchased by Mr. Francis J. Bigger, Bel-
fast, the well-known antiquary and editor of the Ulster
Journal of Archaeology, who will see that the monuments
are preserved from ruin. In some cases the intending pur-
chasers of lots increased their;bids; in others the bids al-
ready made were accepted, and the sales were in the
majority of cases confirmed.
A Strange Will Dispute
'/The. hearing began, before Mr. Justice Barton, on
May 5, of arguments in connection with the disputed will
of the late Patrick Murphy, of Marcus square, Newry, who
bequeathed his.-residuary personal ; estate, after deducting
certain payments, to the Newry Urban Council for the pur-
pose of paying off the debts of the town and relieving the
rates, but declared .that as he had no confidence either in
the ability or the good, sense of the present Urban Coun-
cillors, the estate should hot be handed over to the Council
for a period of twenty-one years. The plaintiffs are A.
Gartlah, solicitor; A. McCann, merchant; and C.Warnock,
commercial clerk, executors and trustees of the deceased,
and the defendants are Teresa Kelly, sister of the deceased;
the Newry Urban Council, and the Attorney-General. The
defendant, Teresa Kelly, said that the bequests were.,for
purposes which were not charitable, and were therefore void
as' infringing the law against perpetuities, and further con-

tended that the Newry Urban Council had not power to
hold the lands for the purposes mentioned. ,;;: The value of
the personal estate amounted to £90,622," and the real
estate t0:£17,422. Certain legacies had been paid, and
there now remained the following legacies to? be discharged::
Mater Misericordise Hospital, Dublin; £SOOO;I fScience -and
Art Museum, Dublin, £5000; Royal Victoria Hospital, Bel-
fast, £5000; Bodleian Library, Oxford, £5000; poor of Kil-
lough, £100; and the committee of the "NewryvNewsroomy
£IOO. i tr&i&i .-, •. :.- :.v,g 7? fiSii
SLIQO—A Centenarian ■■'■ : ' ' 7> '' ■*'&
■'•-rThe death was recently announced of Mrs. ' Bridget
Clancy, Castle street, Sligo, at the great age of 105 years.
The deceased lady, who belonged to an old local family,
frequently declared that she had never had a day's illnesa
in her life. ; -- . :-•■■• - v-- hm.
DUBLIN—The Irish Trade Mark ' E

The Irish trade-mark, said Captain the" Hon., Otway
Cuffe, who presided in Dublin at the annual meeting of
the Irish Industrial Development Association, has, .now
been registered in France, Australia, and New Zealand, and
they had great hopes, owing to the action of Mr. John
Redmond, M.P., in bringing the matter before; President
Taft, that they would also have it registered in the /United
States. The Association, he added, had done much to
prevent the public being misled by Irish titles and emblems
being given to goods not made in Ireland/ and the ease
with which the association was now able to put an ends
to those attempts at fraud had struck a certain amount of
terror into the hearts of those who had the inclination "to;
carry on that sort of business. :; Captain Cuffe thought Mr£'
Redmond deserved the best thanks of the association for his
services to the organisation, and the representatives from
Belfast, who said they did not agree with all Mr. Red-
mond's speeches, at the same time said that, the 'people of
the northern city were thankful to him for his good offices
with America.
KERRYA Very Pleasing Function

A very pleasing function, in which people of . different
creeds took part, was held in Tralee on May, 3/ when Mr.
Thomas O'Donnell, M.P. for West Kerry/* was presented
with an address, a gold watch, and a cheque for a sub-
stantial sum. by his constituents in recognition of his public
services during the ten years which he represented the
constituency in Parliament. Mr. R. Latchford, a
Protestant Nationalist, in associating himself with the tri-
bute to Mr. O'Donnell, referred to the cry which had been
raised that the Protestant minority would be : persecuted
under a Home Rule Government. He said the best friends
lie had since he commenced business were of the/majority,and he had no fear as to the future. He was sorry to. see
that Irishmen were to be found joining with -those 'who
were vilifying their country and their people by raising /thebaseless charge of religious bigotry. As one of the'ipro-
posers of Mr. O'Donnell for West Kerry Division, iho
earnestly joined in appreciation of the splendid services
which he had rendered to all his constituents. -' ' ••-

LlMEßlCK—Excessive Railway Rates ,

, :y
4 Messrs. Hewson and Co., carbide manufacturers,' and

acetylene engineers, Askeaton, Co. Limerick, have writtento the Cork Industrial Development Association, pointingout ' that while every facility is being afforded the importa-
tion of foreign manufacture, the home producer is handi-capped on every side. The heavy railway charges to dis-tant parts in this country entirely preclude us,' they say,
from entering into competition there with the foreignmanufacturer, who gets his stuff carried at remarkably lowrates.' As proof of their statement, Messrs. Hew-

son quote rates. For instance, the charge fromNorway to Dublin is under 10s per ton for
goods similar to theirs, while from Askeaton to Dublin therate is 33s 4d per ton—that is, 234 per .pent, more, the
goods being carried many times the distance of the homearticle for considerably less than one-third of the cost "ofcarriage of the home-manufactured goods. Then, ordinarycross-Channel steamers' refused to carry carbide at anyprice. The Council of the Cork Association were of opinionthat when the matter was put clearly before the Cork Har-bor Board they would decline to abolish (as they havebeen requested to do) the restrictions on the' landing offoreign-made carbide at the port of Cork.
WICKLOW—An Address to the King and Queen

Mr. Pierce O'Mahony, ex-M.P., . who, at Wicklow, re-cently, seconded a motion for the presentation of an address
of welcome to the King and Queen, said he had been aNationalist for over forty

~
years, and .had"* not in leastweakened in his Nationalist views, but he had come for theexpress purpose of showing .that he.did not see .anythinginconsistent between holding strong Nationalist views" andbeing devoted loyal to the throne. -

>,.„; ,,jMi2 , GENERAL '.',' • .3'%*% SlLtt
Eggs and Poultry

Mr. T. W. Russell, speaking in Dublin on c May 4, saidtho value of the eggs exported from Ireland in* 1910uwas£2,744,138; poultry exports amounted to £927,075,' andfeathers to £32,460, making a total of £3/703,673; There
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Ring Value "1

Write to Us for tf\at Ring.

:: You’ll naturally want a good one.
The i best procurable for your out-
lay. i•; You’d like an exclusive de-
sign ? One not obtainable else-
where in the Dominion, and it
must, be a dainty setting..

We can meet you'in every de-
mand, for our gem-store, though
not the largest, is recognised as
Containing' the prettiest and most
unique jewellery in the Dominion.
It is a just glittering array of
all that is tasteful and most worn
in the world’s fashion centres.

There are wedding rings, 18ct
gold, from 20/- to 60/-.

v Engagement rings from 20/- to
£BS. , '

Every price a reasonable price.
/ Every purchase good value.
. Write and prove it.

- W. COLUMN -

The next
Home ofYates,Home of
Dainty Queen St,Dainty

Jewellery ’Auckland

next

Yates,

Queen St,
JewelleryAuckland

m. i
M .

m -v,"'

W. ,G. BRIGHT,
WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER, SIL-

VERSMITH & OPTICIAN,
WESTPORT.

A Splendid Selection of Choice and
Artistic Jewellery and Presentation

Goods in Stock.
Repairs by skilled workmen under

r H personal supervision

THos. Griggs ar\d Soq
BUILDERS AMD . .

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
All kinds of Jobbing Work, Joinery,

‘ Shop Fittings, Etc.

Funeral Furnishing a Speciality.
Catholic Mortuary Habits Stocked.

A Large Variety of WREATHS and
TABLETS for Ornamenting Graves.

17 MAIN STREET,
PALMERSTON NORTH.

Telephone 45.

C.M.C.MiEXTRACT C M C-

SOLD IN 2oz. JARS
Beef Broth is the Soul of Domestic Economy, hut how to get that
“ Soul ” with Old Time Recipe “ Take a Shin of Beef ” has often '.
proved a Real Difficulty. The C.M-C- Extract is absolutely theBest for making Soups, Sauces, Beef Tea, etc. with the utmostconvenience.

MANUFACTURED BY

THE CHRISTCHURCH MEAT COMPANY, LTD
Telephone 43.

Excelsior Carriage Factory
(Opposite Masonic Hall),

HIGH STREET, -- - DAXNEVIRKE
(Opposite Masonic Hall),

DANNEVIRKE

43" MmSm
'JKHBSv

MANUFACTURERS OF .
. .

Buggies Ladies’ Phaetons
Gigs Rustic Carts
Dog Carts Burlington Carts

Carriers’ Drays
Dairymen’s Drays
Waggons, Etc.

UNDERTAKING carried out in all branches under the personal super-vision of the Principals at terms to suit all requirements.

mm

Carriers’ Drays
Dairymen’s Drays
Waggons, Etc.

FOR . . .

RING UP No. 141
m s=

Teat
got®

DANNEVIRKE.

We always give Satisfaction.

ONLY TEE BEST WORK.

N.B, Outside Work a Speciality.
I am prepared to go to all parts of the District to suitclients. Kindly make arrangements early to avoid dis-appointment.

Semper Idem.

MIST ODOR PURIFIER
The greatest disinfectant, deodorant

and cleanser, known to science.
LEAVE IT EXPOSED IN GLASS AND ALL ELLS DISAPPEAR

Ait Grocers land Storekeepers. *

Try the “Tablet" Office Tor your Printing.
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had latterly been an average iannual increase of v £353,372
in the exports, and since "'■ 1904 the increase had been nearly
£1,1300,00?). -V. 1,i~% - '•

The Voice of the Empire r
\

'

.

The fact which makes the claim for Home Rule irresis-
tible (remarks the Catholic Times) is its endorsement by
the vast majority of the people of the British Empire. The
English working-classes support it. So do the people cf
Scotland and Wales, and of all the colonies and depen-
dencies. ;, ->,Mr. Redmond pressed home this conclusive argu-
ment on behalf of the Irish cause in his eloquent speech at
Edinburgh, and his sentences were punctuated with enthusi-
astic applause. On the following day, Mr. Asquith used
it with no less telling effect in Manchester. There was
not, he asserted one of the Premiers of the great self-
governing dominions who, if he had to give a vote according
to the community ho represents, upon the expediency of
granting self-government to Ireland, would not feel con-
strained to vote in the affirmative. As Mr. Redmond in-
sisted; in; the- Synod Hall, Edinburgh, the voice of 'the
Empire calls for the satisfaction of the people of Ireland's
demand. As to the suggested provision of special safe-
guards against the persecution of Irish Protestant by Irish
Catholics, we hope we shall hear no more of it. There
never has been in any other country such a petted, pam-
pered, privileged minority as the Irish Protestants. The
Irish Catholics who have never persecuted at any time will
not begin to do so now. -. / .

The Emigration Drain
If the concession of Home Rule prevents in any appre-

ciable measure the drain of emigration from Ireland it
will render a valuable service to Ireland and Great Britain,
for the employment of workers at home must be of advantage
all round (says the Catholic. Times). Unhappily, the exodus
still continues in large numbers. According to the report
of the Registrar-General for Ireland, which has just been
issued, 32,923 emigrants left the country during the year
1910. These figures show an increase of 3600 over the
record for the previous year. The most comforting thing
that can be said of the emigration for 1910 is that it is
below the average for any of the decennial periods for which
records are available.

_

In the years that immediately fol-
lowed the great famine the annual figures rose over one
hundred thousand, and in 1852 were no less than 190,000.But though the loss to Ireland is comparatively much
slighter now, it is still very serious. It is the young menand women who go. Of those who left last year 86.9 per
cent, were between the ages of fifteen and thirty-five years.
The colonies, and especially the United States, get the
benefit of mental and physical energy which should be
applied to the furtherance of Ireland's'commercial and in-
dustrial progress. c.

Ireland and Wales
Mr. John Redmond, M.P., and Mr. Ellis Griffith, M.P.,

leader of the Welsh party, were the principal speakers at
a Liberal, demonstration in the Town Hall, Holyhead. /In
the course, of his speech Mr. Redmond said there was no
conflict of interests between Ireland and Wales. Mr.Balfour had described the present majority in Parliament
n.s a great log-rolling conspiracy, and said that .Ireland
supported Welsh ami Scotch schemes, not because Irelandbelieved in them or approved of them, but because Wales
and Scotland supported Home Rule for Ireland; and that
Wales and Scotland supported Home Rule, not becausethey believed in it, but because. Ireland was supportingWelsh Disestablisment and Land Reform for Scotland. No-
thing could be more scandalously untrue. He made bold
to say that on all those great National issues the oeople
of Ireland and Wales were absolutely at one in conviction,in principle, and in policy. The claim for recognition of
their distinct and unconquerable nationality was the same
in Wales as it was in Ireland. Ireland struggled for Home
Rule for themselves ; and so much of Home Rule as the
Welsh desired for themselves the Irish would aid them ingetting with all their heart. The Irish Church was dis-
established" many years ago, and largely by the aid of
Welsh public opinion and Welsh votes in Wales. With
the desire for the disestablishment of the Welsh ChurchIreland fully, and naturally sympathised:' and; I say here
to-day,' added Mr. Redmond, 'that Wales imay rely uponthe Irish party helping her by every means in her power
to insist that Welsh Disestablishment shall be carried into
law in this Parliament.'

People We Hear About
■ in vast* '

His colleagues of the Irish party ; entertained Captain
Donelan, their Chief Whip, to dinner at'the House cf
Commons on May 9, in recognition of his long and loyal
services to the Irish cause.

Twenty-four members of the Irish party""voted for the
Women's Suffrage Bill in the House of Commons, and only
nine voted against it. ;/. « . JJI; *

: A Parisian newspaper says that the operation ; which
is to be performed upon Prince Jaime, the .second 1 son of
the King of Spain, will be carried out by a specialist at
Fribourg in Switzerland. The young Prince will stay in
Switzerland two months, Queen Victoria accompanying him
thither and afterwards proceeding to England. _.;...,„.-

" Sir Arthur Robert Guinness was born in Calcutta in
1846, and was educated in Christchurch. He 1 was admitted
to the Bar in 1867, and has practised at Greymouth since
that date. He entered Parliament in iBB4, and has" repre-
sented the constituency ever since. He was elected Speaker
in 1905. , . ;..:,:-■-.-•'.' - '

-

-
-

Sir John George Findlay, M.L.C., LL.D., 1 was born in
Dunedin in 1862, and educated at Scott's Academy, Hoki-
taka, and Otago University. He gained his LL.D., in
1893. On the death of the Hon. A. Pitt he accepted'the
portfolios of Attorney-general and Colonial Secretary in the
Ward Administration in 1906. He was made a King's
Counsel in 1907. ;/ <■■*•;■-..;' ■// :; /; M

Sir James Carroll, K.CM. Acting-Premier, was born
at Wairoa, Hawke's Bay, on August 20, 1857, being ' the
son of. Joseph Carroll and Tapuke, of Ngatikahungunu. He
was educated at the Native School, Wairoa, and at a school
in Napier. Since 1887 he has been a member of the House
of Representatives. In 1892 he was made a member of
the executive, and on being elected for Waiapu became a
Minister of the Crown. ./•..-...■ .</-.". • ■■■aui 'n.i¥?ii ■

Colonel R. J. Collins, Comptroller-general, who has Been
made a Companion of the Order of St. Michael arid St.
George, was born in Gavan, Ireland, in 1848. He first
joined the New Zealand Government service, in July, 1865,
and in August, 1890, he was appointed Accountant to the
Treasury, Assistant Secretary in 1903, and in 1906 he was
appointed Secretary to the Treasury, Receiver-general,
and Paymaster-general, and also appointed Finance Mem-
ber of the Council of Defence in 1906. ■;"/."•...

Sir Joshua Strange Williams, M.A;, LL.M., judge of
the Supreme Court of New Zealand, was born in 1837 in
London, and was educated at Harrow. J Continuing his
studies at Trinity ; College, Cambridge, he .was second in
the first class in the law tripos of 1858, and a junior optima
in the mathematical tripos of the following year, gaining
also the gold medal given by the Chancellor of the Univer-
sity, the late Prince Consort, for legal studies. ..Sir Joshua
took his degrees M.A. and LL.M., and was called to the
Bar at Lincoln's Inn in the Michaelmas term of 1859.r In
1861 he left England in search of' health, 'and;came;to/New
Zealand.;; After practising his profession in this Dominion
and filling important public positions, he was appointed a
judge of the Supreme Court in March;' 1875.

The Right Hon. Sir Joseph Ward, Bart., was born at
Emerald Hill, Melbourne, on April 26,. 1856, and was
educated privately in Melbourne, and afterwards at the
State school at the Bluff, having arrived in Southland with
his,parents. At thirteen he entered the Post and Tele-
graph Department, but left and joined a merchant's office.
At the age of twenty he entered the Railway Department,
and a year later started in business as an export merchant*
He entered early into the arena of local politics, and was
one of the first councillors of the Borough of Campbelltown,
being a member of the council from. 1878 till 1881, when he
was elected Mayor, and held the office for six years. He
was for many years a member and for six years chairman
of the Bluff Harbor Board, and was also for many years a
member of the Chamber of Commerce. In 1887 he success-
fully contested the Awarua seat at. the parliamentary elec-tions,- and after being three years in the..House acceptedthe portfolio of Postmaster-general in February, 1891, inthe Balance Ministry. He held various portfolios at differ-
ent times in the Seddon Government, and was three times
Acting-Premier during the absence of Mr. Seddon from New
Zealand. By his persistent advocacy he achieved penny
postage for New; Zealand, and received special recognition
in his creation as K.C.M.G., in 1901. Whilst Sir Joseph was
absent from New'Zealand, the Right Hon. Mr. Seddon died,and on his return the Premiership, which had been tem-
porarily assumed by Sir W. Hall-Jones, was relinquished.in his favor. He represented New Zealand at the ImperialConference in 1907, securing recognition of the colony as a
Dominion.' He was created a Privy Councillor by thelate King. *

:
""'"'

“ Sh.am.poo Powders ”

A NECESSARY TOILET REQUISITE.
Splendid for the Hair and Scalp. Recommended by

the Medical Profession. Sold for »the benefit of J. W.
McLaohlan, P.C.S., whose eyesight was permanently
injured by the great San Francisco earthquake and fire.
Your patronage will be gratefully appreciated. Highest
endorsements. Sold only by Mail.
Price for a packet of three, 9d; two packets, If-; one

dozen, 6/-.
Can I make a livelihood by, this useful line?
Yes, Christian reader, with your co-operation.Kindly address—

T. "W. McLAGHLAH
- WANGANUI.

I’m sure the “ flu ” is nothing new,I daresay Adam got it
We’ve changed its name and that’s the game,Though I’d almost forgot it. ’

I’m sure of —the only cure
Which ever ought to fight it

Is W. E. Wood’s Great Peppermint Cure.
If you’ve the “flu" ’twill right it. -
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Frank Harris & Co,
LTD.——

■ MONUMENTAL SCULPTORS.
gju: -•o s i i.'.; ; Head Works :

; WELLESLEY ST., AUCKLAND.
Branches; Main Street, Palmerston
:, North; Gladstone Road, Gisborne

and Waikumete, Auckland.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue, post

' free.

. . Samples of our work can be seen in
over 200 cemeteries of the North
Island, : T .Z.

We have a carefully-selected
_

Stock
of Marble and Granite Memorials to
choose from at all our Branches.

E. MORRIS Jr.
'.‘ UNDERTAKER & CARRIAGE

PROPRIETOR,
WELLINGTON.

Telephones; 937—60 Taranaki street
• 142—28 Revons street ; —Livery

r Stables; 364—Tinakori road; 2195
Private residence.

No ring on Telephone is too early or too
'■ late to receive immediate attention.

Roman Catholic Emblems always on
hand.

, . Workmanship and Materials
guaranteed.

Our MORTUARY CHAPEL is Freeto our ' Clients, and is held by the
Clergy to be the finest in the Dominion.

5: Open and Closed Carriages on the
shortest notice. Funerals & Weddings
catered for in the best style. Tel. 1668.

Make your Home
ATTRACTIVE ,

....' V,,.". :ri and

i" ......COMFORTABLE
By Buying Your

FURNITURE
5,,;; - - From

J. BROWN & SONS
'ri ..wNEWTON, AUCKLAND.

.; ..Good Value. Suits all Purses.
>'iv v -=o *• fx • • ' ’ .- ■

PURIRI NATURAL MINERAL
.WATER. - - •; .

'/.for RHEUMATISM, INDIGES-
,uV :.;n ! TION, Etc. :

At all Clubs, the Leading Hotels,
and on board U.S.S. Co.’s Steamers,

A PURIRI NATURAL MINERAL
ii WATER. ,

7

CITY BAKERY.
Corner of Taranaki and Arthur Sta.,

WELLINGTON.

McFarland BROS.
BAKERS AND GROCERS.

Families and Shipping Supplied.
Contractors to H.M. Navy.

Wedding and Birthday Cakes Made
to Order at the Shortest Notice.

Telephone 861.

LANGUIDHESS & NERVES
CURED BY

PHOSPHORTOIM
“The Best Tonic”

HEALTH
Means so much to you. Every doseof Phosphorton

IS
Health-giving. ! ANAEMIA, NER-VOUSNESS, NEURALGIA, LAN-GUOR, and all Diseases from BloodPoverty or Weak Nerves all drivenfrom the system. You are

ASSURED
Of the greatest benefit from evenone bottle of This Grand Tonic. ‘ Thattired feeling’ is dispelled.

BY
Writing to us or calling to-day fora bottle, you are safeguarding your

health.
PHOSPHORTON

_

Is sold in bottles at 2/6, 4/6, 6/6.Packed securely and Posted anywherefor 6d extra.

A. ECCLES
CHEMIST,

Queen Street, AUCKLAND,
Branches:

PONSONBY ROAD, HOBSON ST.

f{; H, Parraqt & Go.
“-Furnishing Undertakers—

-46 Fitzijerbert St. Petor\e
' i *’ ■ *''

All classes of Funerals Furnished
with up-to-date Vehicles.

Large Stock, of Artificial Wreaths
always on hand.

Undertakers to Hutt and
Petone Friendly Societies.

Warms,
Comforts &

Cheers.

»■=

■gqgga^.
•^SSfiaa:

5S

VAN
HOUTENS

COCOA
Its flavour and great diges-
tibility place it absolutely

above all other cocoas.
"None of the numerous cocoas
have equalled Van jlouten's."—

Health.

BEST & GOES FARTHEST.

BADLY-FITTING BOOTS AREDEAR AT ANY PRICE.
J. GOER

OUR BOOTMAKER,”
Importer of High-class Footwear,holds a Splendid Assortment , ofLadies’ and Gents’ Boots and Shoes.Hand-sewn Work a Speciality.

Repairs Neatly Executed.
18 MAJORIBANKS STREET.

WELLINGTON.

GOOD STARCH. GOOD IRONINGGOOD IRONING

Don’t try to save money by buying
cheap starch. It comes dear in the
end, for an inferior starch will ruin
your clothes. ... , 1,.

COLMAN’S STARCH
Is the starch -to buy. It preserves
your clothes, and enables you to iron
them beautifully.

NO SPOTS. NO STREAKS.
There are no spots, no streaks on
your clothes when they‘ are blued

, :■ with
; . KEEN’S OXFORD BLUE. j

It gives the clothes a beautifullywhite color. No other blue is quite
bo good as Keen’s.
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VERY REV, DEAN McKENNA,
NEW PLYMOUTH
,•—

—ft, •

h CELEBRATION OF HIS SILVER JUBILEE

h The jubilee of the Very Rev. Dean McKenna was cele-
brated at St. Joseph's Church, New;fPlymouth, on June 20.
Fourteen with the Vicar-General of the archdiocese,assembled to;; do honor to the jubilarian (says the Tarunaki
Daily News). During .the day Dean McKenna received a
number of congratulatory telegrams from the clergy in all
parts of New Zealand. ...,.ii . ,} • •-

Solemn High Mass;'was: celebrated at 7.30 a.m. by the
Very Rev. Father Power, of Hawera, Rev. Father Mac-
Manus (Inglewood) being deacon. Rev. Father Duffy (Patea)subdeacbn,\|Rev. Father Harnett master of ceremonies.
There were present in the santuary: The Very Rev. Father
O'Shea, V.G., Very Revs. Dean ''.McKenna- and Father
Treacy£ (Stratford),, also Fathers Whelan, O'Dwyer, Haire,
Menard, and Bergin. Concone's Mass for two voices was
beautifully sung by a choir trained by the nuns, with Miss
Ratford at the organ.

The occasional sermon, based on the text, ' Whom He
predestinated, them He also called' (Rom. viii., 30), . was
preached , by the Very Rev. Father Power, who spoke as
follows: ";r ,{i«f S¥: >:' Sf ll -'-•-:'.--'

|.On a gently sloping hillside that looks toward the
morning sun a sower is joyously sowing seed, and a sky-lark piercing the blue sky above him | is pouring forth to
heaven his: liquid notes. |i.; In one corner of the new-ploughedfield an angel voice is heard :f l Scatter now thy seed, 0
happy sower! in rich profusion, but tread not upon this
sacred spot; sing out, sweet bird! thy most melodious notes,
and then.; come down to take thy toll of corn,, but-this ontpatch thou must not raid, for He to Whom thou singesthath chosen it for Himself.' A bank of clouds rides swiftly
through the sky; above the cornfield patch one vaporousdrift grows faint and quits the race and stumbles earth-
ward. The angel beholding it flies to meet, and, piercing it withshaft on. shaft: of goldenlight, he weaves with rainbow huesits graceful skirts; these, trailing, touch the chosen, earth,
and virtue flows to give new life to the buried seeds whosegreen blades will soon pierce the breaking sod and burst
into ears of rich and golden wheat.;' Hard by, a crowd of
little boys, play gaily on the green. The 'angel of the
cornfield takes one apart and sweetly whispers in his -ear:
' The patch was chosen, child, by God ; the grains were
culled by Him from Him the rainbow drift had its sweet
call, and thou must consecrate the Bread.' Something—l
know not what—pierces at once the heart of the boy,marking him sweetly from his fellows and sealing in him a
grace of innocence no harm can henceforth taint. The richand golden ears at length are gathered, the wheat is ground,
the flour is fashioned into white unleavened bread, and the
boy anointed with the waves of a wondrous grace, bends
in awe above it. And as he bends he grows mightier than
a king, and the spell he casts around is such as no mere
earth king could create. At the word he whispers, thelowly roof that shelters him grows grander than a palace,
the simple altar where he stands is "glorified with heavenly
radiance. Once, again a trailing cloud of glory descends,
upon the earth, interwoven now with troops of smilingangels; many a rough face around is dyed, in some new
flame, and many a soul hitherto cold is wrapt in sweetseraphic ardor, adoring and burning, and ; tb sweeternotes than sweetest skylark sings making melody in his
heart before the wheat grains now become Christ's living
Body. That was five-and-twenty years ago, and lie boy
enveloped in the grace of his high' calling then saying hisfirst Mass and realising the twofold mystery of vocation, in-nature and in grace, is the beloved priest in whose joy
you share to-day. And you, dear brethren, are rightful and
grateful sharers in that joy, for his relation to the natural
body of Christ, which is the Blessed Sacrament, and whichhas brought him every day of the past twenty-five years to
the attar, only accentuates and makes more sacred hisrelation, and his obligations to you, Christ's mvstie bod v.— a
relation which he has so faithfully remembered, and obliga-
tions which he has so carefully carried out in your midst fortwenty-two of his twenty-five years of priesthood. He
stands, it is true, on a. high mountain apart, bur while
he is there surrounded with" the warm splendor of Thabor,
more fortunate than the apostles, he is not forbidden to
make known the vision that Faith makes manifest to him ;

but coming down from the mountain he is inspired rather
to turn its rays upon you, that von. too, may be enlightened
and fired with divine 10ve.., With what devotion he has
followed that inspiration and with what success 1 is : well
known to you, and is evidenced by the lame numbers that
so frequently come to the Holy Table in this Church. And

.he has been for years soing out. from tin's holy sanctuary
; and. taking the White Host.to fill the needs of poor people,
sick and dying, beyond the white cliffs of Mokau and be-
yond the quagmires that cut off Whangamomona and the
eastern districts from the larger centres of population. At
his appearance, weary, bespattered and begrimed with
travel, wild despair has given place to peace and grace in

-rmany a ; home, and did you but marvel at the golden hope
that shone .on the faces of . many rwho mourned for their
dead, they would answer: "' The priest was here; the priest

was here!' How few knew what it cost the priest to s feethere! He knew it not himself; '' he would not wait-
count the cost as he rode and rode to tear from the mouth
of death its poisoned sting. And if- travelling is now not
so prolonged and laborious for the priest in that portion
of Taranaki which formed .the 3Dean's parish so short a
time ago, if. it has- now so many schools, so many churches,and so many priests, it is not because the population hasmultiplied fourfold—for it has: not—but because His abid-
ing love for souls and His enthusiastic optimism first' raisedthese schools and churches A and then secured the blessingof local pastors to gather in the scattered ones. who elsewould be like sheep without a shepherd. You know againhow he has broken for you the bread of God's Word. Hehas never, been content to merely fulfil the requirementsof the diocesan statutes, but in season/and out of season,and with a success of which we are all witnesses, he haspreached to you the Christian doctrine. 'T have "heardmany fine preachers in my own parish during . the pastthirteen years, but three sermons stand out above all othersas examples of soundness and beauty and all that a sermonought to be/ I cannot tell if the one 'on the 'GuardianAngels was more beautiful than the one on 'Purity ofIntention, or if that on 'Christian Meekness should nottake precedence of them both; but fortunately I am notasked to discriminate, for all three came from the culti-vated mind and spiritually fashioned heart of your belovedpastor Again, he has been a faithful sentinel of HolyChurch, guarding her interests in the columns of the dailypress. Frequent misrepresentations of Catholic doctrinesnnd their way through the cable and otherwise into thopapers of North Taranaki, but for close on a quarter ; of acentury not one has been allowed to go .unchallenged, andthe convincing arguments of the Dean have always broughtvictory to the. Church. I am- trying his humility, but Iknow how well grounded that"humility is and how well itcan stand the test. If I may add a personal note I shallrecall the friendship born in youth and still enduring be-tween Dean McKenna and myself: It was my good; for-tune to be a schoolfellow of his when we were boys arid tohave him to look up to as a leader in conduct arid instudies. J hat advantage still is mine; and mine also isthe sympathetic encouragement that I have always andever received from him. And specially gratifying is thethought that we still retain unbroken and undiminishedthat trust in each other that real friendship -always,! se-cures. _ It is fitting, then, that I should have been chosenas the interpreter;of the dear delight that- fills your heartsto-day, for I am a sharer in that delight. .-.v.--;..

■ ■ At the conclusion of the Mass Verv Rev. Father O'Sheaaddressed the congregation. He said:
•i It is with more than ordinary pleasure that!'have comehere to-day to associate myself with the clergy arid withyou in honoring the Very Rev. Dean McKenna on the occa-
sion of the silver jubilee of his ordination to the, priesthood.
Only the very gravest of reasons prevented our illustriousArchbishop from being present to convey in person to theVery , Rev. Dean

,
-the expression of his esteem and ' con-

gratulation on this auspicious occasion. So he has de-puted me his Vicar-General,, to represent him and to-savhow heartily he joins .with all of you in honoring a faithfuland holy priest And I myself, at the risk of offendingthe modesty of the Dean, join most heartily in'all that hasbeen said so eloquently by the Very Rev. preacher in praiseof the esteemed and respected jubilarian. It has been myprivilege to have known Dean McKenna ever since he cameto the country twenty-five years ago. During . that longperiod he has labored in this province, especially in thiscity ami parish, with conspicuous abilitv and success Every-where throughput the district you will ■>find monuments ofhis zeal and whole-hearted earnestness for .the people com-mitted to his charge, in the shape of churches, schools, andpresbyteries, while ins care of their spiritual'interests hasbeen amply manifested in the untiring energy the devotedearnestness, and the whole-hearted devotion'-.which-he hasbrought tn his work. Years ago his'Grace -the? Archbishopshowed what confidence he placed in him when he promotedhim to the. charge of this important parish. Then, lateron. he appointed him Dean of the whole province of Tara-naki, and three or four years ago he gave him a still fur-ther mark of the esteem .and high opinion ririlwhich lie heldhim by calling him to be a member of the Diocesan Council,thus associating him more intimately with him in thegovernment of this great archdiocese. }h And now, when he
is celebrating, after all these years, the silver jubliee ofhis ordination; there is a text of Sacred Scripture whichoccurs to my mind, and which I think more aptlv arid "fitly
conveys- what is in the minds and hearts of all of us to-day: 'I will raise me up a faithful priest, who will doaccording to my heart and soul.'
■ Father O'Shea also read the following eulogistic, letterfrom his Grace the Archbishop:— <-«<=*-->-•

•
'My Dear Father MacManus,—l am very sorry thatfor the reasons stated in a former letter to ..you,' I amunable to be present at: the celebration of ■VerV'Rev DeanMcßenna's; jubilee., T ask you to lay before him. on thatauspicious occasion, the .warmest .expression of my mostsincere congratulations, and very" best wishes: for'he de-serves higher praise than either you or I can bestow- uponhim - His long career of priesthood and strenuous laborin the sacred ministry has been a noble one indeed,: whichanv bishop would appreciate" and eulogise. For pietvzeal, ability, prudence, and charity, s he has left a record
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THERE’S NO COFFEE LIKE

“CLUB” COFFEE
The purity and delicious flavour of

Club Coffee place it beyond comparison
with any ; other brand in the Dominion.
It is made from specially-importedbeans of superior, variety that are
roasted and ground in our own fac-
tory, under our own supervision. '

Make sure you get Club Coffee when
you ask for it. There’s no other like
it.

W. Gregg and Go. Ltd.
'

DUNEDIN.
COFFEE, SPICE, STARCH, AND
: . PEPPER MANUFACTURERS.

HOME TRAINING
BY POST

Special Offer
ONLY 7/6 ONLY

In order to place my system of Home
Training by post within the reach of
everyone, I have completed arrange-
ments whereby I will enrol pupils for
a special cheap .course of Home Train-
ing for 7/6 only, so that there is no
need for any Tablet reader to be dis-
satisfied with his or her muscular
development, or strength, or to further
suffer from any physical defect or ail-
ment. To every reader who forwards
me postal order for 7/6 1 will forward
by return mail a measurement form to
fill in, so that I may make up the
Course for them immediately.. Send
postal order for 7/6 now, and you will
never regret it. When replying, state
whether Mr., Mrs., or Miss.

DO IT NOW! .

GARNET SIMS,
PHYSICAL CULTURE EXPERT,

136 RIDDIFORD ST. WELLINGTON

(f?

s
'J*

Robert H. Wilson & Son
UNDERTAKERS & EMBALMERB

164 Adelaide Road
WELLINGTON

R. H. Wilson & Son desire U
drawt s attention to their Mortuary
Chapel, which is the largest and best
equipped in the City..

Note.-Funerals conducted to suit
dll requirements at shortest notice.

* Telephone 1999 Day or Night.
(No connection with any other City

Firm.) .

You will realise what the completeenjoyment of smoking really is when
:• you try

A Pipe of Ring’s
fixture

The fragrance and distinctive rich
flavour which have made KING’SMIXTURE famous can only begained by the inclusion and proper
lending of the right Tobaccos.

Sold at 6d per ounce, or in Jib tinsat 2/-, and lib tins at 8/-

c.
.

. TOBACCONISTS . .

206 LAMBTON QY, WELLINGTON.
g SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT”
la a Marvellous Remedy for Blood*poisoning, Poisoned Hands, Inflamedor Ulcerated Wounds.
“SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT”cures Chilblains (broken or unbroken),I happed Hands, Sprayed Skin, and allSmarting Eruptions.
“SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT”cures Eczema, Scaly Blotches on th«Skin, and Skin Affections generally.
“SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT”cures Cancerous Sores, Boils, Burns,Scalds, Ringworm, Cuts, Bruises,Sprains, and all Glandular Swellings.“SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT ■’

cures Ulcerated Legs caused by Varico-cele Veins, Tender and Sweaty Feet,and Running Sores.
“SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT ”

cares Sciatica, Lumbago, Rheumatism,Mumps, Sore Treat, Pains in the Chestand Side.
“SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT”cures Itching, Clears the Skin andScalp, Cures Dandruff and Beautifiesthe Complexion.
“SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT,”the Great Healer, cures all it touches.Bold everywhere. Price. 6d and Is box.“SPRING BLOSSOM PILLS” curaIndigestion, Liver, Kidney, and Sto-mach Troubles; 6d and Is everywhere,
or post free from Mrs. L. HAWKINS.106 George St., Dunedin.
“ BLOOMINE,” the Great Cora,
Wart, and Bunion Cure. Price, 6d,

CuajHo

fllias Howes machine
Was good in its day,and
many otherSewing Machines
foil owing in due course
during the past 60years
have been gradually improved, ifnnrstwiwj-mcHmt-issoFIRsrs£tfi«G-nACHi«MBSO

Elias HoweJs machine
Was good in its dayand
many othcrSewing Machines
following in due course
during the past 60 years
have been gradually improved,
and been good value*IN THEIR DAV but at the
present-rime the best Family Machine
in the world is the STANDARD ROTARYSHUTTLE
for which we ereexclusive Agents in thislocality. There isnothing else JUSTLIKE IIneither is thereanything else Justusgood.it is constructed differently from any etherjewingMachine. The engines of thereat

Ocean Liner
"Lusitania*
are constructed
on the exact

principles upon
which the

jcstandardßpfaty
' is made- J

F. J. W. FEAR
ENGINEER & IMPORTER,

WILLIS ST., WELLINGTON.
Established 1880.

•SfiiWlDWfc I Ij

STANDARD Of
theprwntday

McNAB & MASON
MONUMENTAL SCULPTORS,

SYMONDS ST., AUCKLAND.
Next St. Benedict’s Block.

Artistic Memorials Supplied to any
part of New Zealand.

Catalogues Free on application.

All Marble-work in St. Patrick’*
Cathedral, Auckland, supplied by os.

mm

MUIR & CO.
MONUMENTAL WORKS,

Opp. Railway Station,
WANGANUI.

Designs and Estimates of Marble,
Granite, or other Headstones and
Monuments furnished on application.
Iron Railings erected. Inscriptions
Cut, Painted, or Guilded at shortest

notice.

Workmanship Guaranteed.

Importers of Italian Marble and,
Aberdeen Granite.

P.O. Box 134. ’Phone 285.

SPORTS DEPOT
AGENT for H. COLLIER & CO.,

PIANO IMPORTERS, .
Wanganui, Palmerston North, New

Plymouth, and Feilding.
Are Sole Agents for JOHN BRINS-

MEAD & SONS’ PIANOS and
CHAPPELL & CO.’S PIANOS,
absolutely the Two Best . English
Pianos made.

Deferred Payments Arranged..

NOTE OUR ADDRESS:
CLARENDON BUILDINGS,

THE SQUARE, :

Pr LMERSTON NORTH

Warm,Cosy Kitchens
With many people the kitchen is chief
living room. _To make it .warm, cosy,
healthy, put in a

“ZEALANDIA ” RANGE
The Zealandia is not only a grand
cooker— favourite of. wives, cooks,
bakers,—but it is built so that you can
convert it at any time into an open
fire, making no smoke. or smell; but
giving perfect ventilation. It’s ideal
for country people. Ask your iron-
monger to show: it, or, write for Cata-
logue No. 32 to
3ARNINGHAM & CO-, ltd

GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.
(Opp. Knox Church).
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beyond all praise while the material- buildings—in i the
shape of school;" presbytery, convent, and; church—which he
has, erected in New 7 Plymouth, and in other parts of his
district, are monuments adding glory to his name and
handing down his memory with honor to posterityM May
God grant{ him many more years, of usefulness-and 'happi-
ness for the good of his devoted parishioners; the welfare
of his fellow-citizens of all classes and denominations, the
glory of- our holy religion, and the salvation of souls. i Such
is my ardent wish and fervent prayer.'

-* : An .address was read by Master McHardy on behalf of
the children, who presented a beautiful set of candelabra.

Two sets of Mass vestments were presented, one by the
Sisters of the Mission throughout New, Zealnad, and, the
other from the local convent. A valuable ciborium was
presented on behalf of Fathers O'Beirne and McManus by
the latter, who, in a very touching address, referred to
the kindly qualities of the Dean and to the j fatherly.-- care
he had taken of them in the first years of -their priesthood
in New Zealand. s

Mr. W. T. Jennings, M.P., then presented a magnifi-
cent gold monstrance on behalf of the congregation. ; Mr.
Jennings said that the dirty that the congregation had

K laced upon him of making the presentation to Dean James
IcKenna of this monstrance and candelabra was one that

he could not do justice to. In regard to the silver jubilee
of the Very Rev. Dean James McKenna and his minis-
trations during the twenty-five years, that labor in Taranaki
had borne good fruit. '-; By labor and self-denial he had
founded the school in Powderham street, where the, little
ones were taught; through his zeal the Catholics were now in
possession of a fine church building and presbytery, a con-
vent, and . the Rolland Hall (called after Father Rolland,
so weir known in connection with his attachment to the
wounded and dying during the last Maori war in Taranaki).
When Dean McKenna saw distress he asked not the nation
or creed of the sufferer, but did his best to give relief.
The diaries of the Dean's twenty-five years' priesthood
would. be of great interest. , : They would tell of journeys
on foot in all kinds of weather,- of privations of various
kinds in the hinterlands of Taranaki in the days when
material prosperity was "not so general in the district as it
is to-day. On behalf of the congregation of: St. Joseph's,
he asked Dean McKenna to accept the offering so freely
made. He explained that the Dean would not accept any
money offering or anything for himself, but preferred some-
thing that would be used in the sacred offices of the Church.

The Dean, in a feeling speech, thanked Almighty God
for the. graces of the past twenty-five years, -the-Archbishop
for the generous encouragement and fatherly affection lie
had always lavished upon him, the Vicar-General and the
priests present for the honor they had done him;,the Sisters
of-the Mission, for their unvarying kindness to him for

twenty-two - years; and to the several generations of chil-dren in the"; parish; and to the parishioners in. general who
had-been such a comfort and joy to him during his pastorate.
He appealed for prayers, for those who, after fighting thegood, fight, had gone from amongst them, landp concluding
a touching discourse, he appealed for the prayers of allthat, during the coming years, he might, be found faithfulto the duties of his high and holy calling. - ,-.-

' Uilti
; The morning celebrations concluded^ with ; singing Of the

Te Deum' for the,graces of the past twenty-five years.

Necrology of the Missions

•,.:-i The Necrology of the Missions for 1910 forms a notablelist of members of Christ's Legion of Honor called to'theirreward (says the Sacred Heart Review); Last year theapostolate of the foreign field lost by death six Bishops andone hundred and eighty-one priests:H Of all, twenty-fivewere- of the Paris Society for Foreign Missions, -thirty-fiveJesuits, twelve Lazarists, five Benedictines, sixteen "Fran-
ciscans (Friars Minor),- ten Capuchins,. five Redemptorists,ten :Oblates of Mary, five Marists, three Salesians, twoinsurrectionists; seventeen belonged to the Congregation/L ?N- oy Ghost> rom" to the Society of the Divine Word
(bteyl), i

seven to the Society of Belgian Foreign Mission-
aries , one. to the Pallotins, and one to the Fathers of thebacred. Heart; ten,; were , Algerian Missionaries (Whiteleathers.), two English: Foreign Missionaries, three Mis-
sionaries, of the Sacred Heart, of Picpus sixDominicans, ; two Carmelites; one belonged "-to the Com-pany of :Mary and five to the Lyons Society for AfricanMissions. - .The various nationalities were represented asfollows:—Among these missionaries were eighty-two Frenchtwenty-one Germans, four Austrians. twenty Italians, elevenSpaniards, fourteen Belgians, four Dutch; six Irish, fiveSwiss, two Tyroleans, one Polander, one Canadian, oneSyrian, one Bulgarian, five East Indians, one Filipino, oneAmerican (U.S.), four South Americans, two Anglo-Egyptians. . ' fa : ;

* ENGLAND’S (2) BEST

Pipes :

ipos
: JNO. BRINSMEAD & SONS,

LONDON.
CHAPPELL & CO.,
' LONDON.

: They improve with use.
They last a lifetime.

H. COLLIER & Co.
SOLE AGENTS,

WANGANUI & NEW PLYMOUTH.

5 W. F. ROSS -

ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER,
HIGH-STREET,

HAWERA.

Telephone 197.

~

: Arrangements may be made with
Clients for Photographs to bo taken
in any part of the district.

" I’ve an affection,” said the youth, -
Tho maiden fluttered, coy—;
-This, is so sudden, Mr. Snookes,But Ma will jump for joy!”

Ho stammered, Woods’ Great Peppermint Cure,bhe fell upon his breast, ‘

.
He braced himself “ It’s only an -

Affection of the chest!”

FOR
BEST IN '

FOOTWEAR.

Forder’s Shoe Store00 Store
(Established ; 1876),v:. :':, 7/i

i
THE LEADING FOOTWEAR, ' r *

.ESTABLISHMENT,
Avenue and Maria Place,

). WANGANUI.

>■■■■. ■ -• >-
- i - ' -v

Repairs by First-class Worknim.Telephone-141.
..

’

F. MEE NAN & CQ>
WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANTS,

Wholesale and Retail
PRODUCE & PROVISION MER-

CHANTS,
■ .*>■? -■s: ■ m ''Vl ; li-'GREAT KING ST., DUNEDIN

(Opposite Hospital). . - .

Snyerg of Oats, - Butter, and Potato®®

FOR . ,

Furnishing Your Homes
- . . TRY . ,

-
.

H. 4. JEpKIpS
UNIOX STREET, ",,

HAWERA.

COMPLETE .FURNISHER,
(Established 20 years)

WANTED KNOWN - •

That
CARDS . ; . .

CIRCULARS ...

BILL-HEADS .
.

.

PROGRAMMES .

-
.

MEMORIAM CARDS .

WEDDING INVITATIONS
And GENERAL PRINTING of
Evey Description ; are executed
at the C
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Established from Invercargill to Whangarei. n
6po

£ 0\r rsT LALAN GW iLA LAND

-3M.
CI4THIM FACTORYA o<5v7\<h

Established from Invercargill to

THE MEN FOLK MUST BE CARED FOR DURING WINTER.
They are required to face the weather morning by morning on the way to
work or business. Nothing is more necessary than, an Overcoat on which
they can rely for comfort and good service. This kind of Overcoat can
bo obtained from any branch of the
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IHE MEN FOLK MUST BE CARED FOR DURING WINTER.
They are required to face the weather morning by morning on the way to
work or business. Nothing is more necessary than an Overcoat on which
they can rely for comfort and good service. This kind of Overcoat can
bo obtained from any branch of the

lothlng Factory-
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... The OJ.C. . .

GREAT STOCK-TAKING SALE
COMMENCES

Monday, July 3, at 10 o’clock
AND CONTINUES FOR 28 DAYS.

GREAT BARGAINS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

O. "W. a*. J&.I&3D CO-
FINE ART DEALERS,

49 COURTENAY PLACE, WELLINGTON. .

Old Photos Enlarged and Artistically Finished in Black
. and White or in Colors at Low Prices.

Gilders, Mount Cutters, and Picture Frame Makers.
Ladies and Gentlemen desiring to Beautify their Houses

. at Lowest Cost are Invited to Inspect our Stock.
Special Terms for Framing Confraternity Diplomas.

Don’t Fail to Call.

J. M, MITCHElL
688 Colombo Street,

THE MOST UP-TO-DATE FURNITURE WAREHOUSE

IN CHRISTCHURCH.

• A large Staff of Skilled Workmen employed in all
Branches of the Trade.

Prices will be found moderate, consistent with skilled
Workmanship, and Satisfactory Terms made to meet the
Requirements of Customer.

Intpection of our Showroom invited.

**% *
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H IB E S NI AN -A U3 TK AL A BIAN 0AT H 0L lOIB ES NI AN -AU3TKA L A BI AN OATH 0LlOtJL BENEFIT SOCIETY

NEW ZEALAND DISTRICT, No. 3,.
The Catholic Community is earnestly requested to support this

excellent Organisation, for it inculcates a love of Holy Faith andPatriotism in addition to the unsurpassed benefits and privileges
af membership. * ‘

The Entrance Fees are from as fid to according to Kgs
fit time of admission.

Sick Benefits: 20s per week for 36 weeks, 15s per week forthe next 13 weeks, and 10s a week- for the following 13 weeks.
In case of a further continuance of his illness, a member ofseven years’ standing previous to the commencement of suchIllness will be allowed 5s per week as superannuation duringincapacity.

Funeral Allowance, at the death of « member, and£lO at the death of a member’s wife
In addition to the foregoing, provision is made for the

admission of Honorary Members, Reduced Benefit Members, and
the establishment of Sisters’ Branches and Juvenile Contingent*.Full information may be obtained from Local Branch Offices ■£
direct from the District Secretary.

The District Officers are anxious to open New Branches,,and will give all possible assistance and information to applicants.
Branches being established in the various c<-.itres throughout theColonies, an invaluable measure of reciprocity obtains. **

W. KANE,
District Secretary,

Auckland.

LAWS -^-XnTXD lv£^.lsr3>TX3SrO'
SADDLERS, IMPORTERS OF SPORTS GOODS, ETC..89 COURTENAY PLACE, WELLINGTON,
Have on hand a Splendid Assortment of School CricketMaterial, including Bats, Balls, Stumps, Leg-guards.

Cricket Netting, and Score Books'.
SCHOOLS SPECIALLY CATERED FOR.

All our Material Selected by A. E. Relf (All England andSussex Eleven). Special Discount to Clubs.

W. KANE,
District Secretary,

Auckland.
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c: FATHER BENSON MADE A MONSIGNOR.
/Tit is with much pleasure I announce (writes the Rome

correspondent of the Catholic Times) that, in recognition
of the labors of Rev. R. H. Benson, the Holy Father has
appointed him a Cameriere Segreto. The dignity carries
with it the title of Monsignor. For a considerable time
Pius X has been kept in touch with the zealous work of
Monsignor Benson, both in the pulpit and in the literary
world. x

'

FRANCE
:*"' A NOTE OF DISCORD.

The 482nd anniversary of the raising of the siege of
Orleans by Blessed Joan of Arc was celebrated in that town
on Sunday, May 7, and Monday, May 8, before large crowds.
On Sunday night a standard, a replica of the one borne by
Joan of Arc when she entered the town in 1429, was handed
by the Mayor to Mgr. Touchet, the Bishop of Orleans, and
on Monday there was the traditional procession through the
streets, which were decked with more than the usual amount
of bunting. A note of discord was struck by the order of
the Government that the military should not take part in
the ceremony in common with the municipal and ecclesias-
tical authorities. The four regiments of reserve troops
now quartered at Cercottes accordingly marched past the
statue of the Maid only after the religious celebration had
been closed by the blessing of the crowd by the Bishop of
Orleans. The Bishop of Orleans, in an interview with a
representative of the Eclair, strongly condemned the course
taken by the Government, and said the object of the authori-
ties was to banish religion and its representatives from every
public act of French life.

■V A DEATH-BED REPENTANCE.
It is reported by La Croix that on April 27, M. Con-stant Dulau, French deputy for Saint-Sever, finding him-

self dangerously sick, asked for the consolations of religion.
Though unable to write, he made a full retraction of his
parliamentary _ attacks upon the Catholic Church in full
possession of his faculties with a firm voice, and before four
persons, of whom two had been chosen to act officially as
witnesses. He disowned .' his votes as deputy, and all other
public acts of his. contrary to the laws and sacred rights
of the Catholic Church, and asked forgiveness from God
and from men.' M. Dulau fervently repeated the expres-sion of his sorrow for the past, on receiving Extreme
Unction, and declared his wish to die a faithful child of theChurch. It should be said that he had not voted for
the Law of Separation. But, later on, yielding to evil in-fluence, he allowed himself to be dragged into approving all
the iniquitous measures resulting from that law ! Having
become a member of the : bloc,' he supported all its anti-Catholic doings. It is probable (says the Catholic Weekly)that there are others in the Chamber of whom the same
might be said, and who will be brought to their senses by
the approach of that great disabuser, Death— is,supposing that they are granted the time and opportunity.As St. Augustine tells us, God will always accept our re-pentance, but has not promised us our own time for makingit. h

ITALY

A VENERABLE CARDINAL.
It may be said that Catholic Italy from Pius X. down-wards has celebrated the Silver Jubilee in the Sacred Col-lege of his Eminence Cardinal Capecelatro, Archbishop of

Capua, who though in his eighty-eighth year, still rules
his diocese with all the vigor and clearness of mind thatcharacterised him forty years ago (writes a Rome correspon-dent). From the Holy Father, each member of the Collegeof Cardinals, and a large number of Bishops of Italy and
France, the aged Cardinal has received autograph letters
bearing touching testimony to his life-work as a theologian,spiritual shepherd, writer and organiser. From his pen
no less than twenty-five works have come; while the number
of pamphlets that have been published by him is very large.
Cardinal Gibbons, Archbishop of Baltimore, writes to the
great ecclesiastic I feel deep pleasure on the occasion of
the twenty-fifth anniversary of his elevation to the Car-
dinalate in offering to the Venerable Archbishop of Capua
my most sincere congratulations and good wishes, and inexpressing the great admiration I have for a man who byhis tireless zeal as a priest and a writer has done so muchfor the good of religion. May God in his goodness preservehim for many years. Not only Capua, but the world hasreason for rejoicing on this anniversary of so illustrious a
member of the Sacred College, who for so many years haslabored so zealously in the vineyard of the Lord.'

ROME
RECEIVED IN SPECIAL AUDIENCE.

The Very Rev. J. T. Crotty, 0.P., on May 4, presentedto the Holy Father in special audience Mr. Holden, ex-Mayor of Adelaide, and family, all the members of which,including Mr. Holden himself, are Protestants. As. a sou-
venir of his first visit to the-Vatican, as Pius X said, hisHoliness bestowed a medal on Master W. Holden, theyoungest son of the ex-Mayor. '■• ">;%

CONFERRING THE PALLIUM.
In the presence of the Roman Court,' and the Armenianand Greek prelates, priests, and laity of Rome, the ceremonyof presenting the Sacred Pallium, as the symbol of juris-diction from the Head of the Church, was performed onMay 2 by Pius X in response to the postulation made aweek previously by Peter Paul XIII. Patriarch of theArmenians of Cilicia (writes a Rome correspondent). This

is the third occasion on which an- Armenian Patriarch -hasreceived the Pallium from the Roman Pontiff, the ; firsthaving been in the case of Abraham Peter 1., at the handsof Pope Benedict XIV., and the second having occurred
in the reign of Pius IX., who imposed the sacred symbolof Anthony Peter IX., afterwards Cardinal. In the Courtof Rome the new Patriarch of Cilicia is known as one ofthe most indefatigable prelates in the East. His Beati-tude, who went through his ecclesiastical course.in the Pro-paganda College, Rome, is an accomplished linguist, speak-
ing fluently the chief languages of Europe as well as severalEastern tongues. "/;;:. '.*:>•' p

THE POPE RECEIVES BLUEJACKETS. |
Although not quite fully recovered -from his slight in-disposition, the Holy Father on-May 1 gave audience to anumber of English sailors and .officers,;• most of the latterbeing Protestants. The Pope (writes a Rome 3 correspon-dent), well knew the anxiety and eager desire of .these mento take advantage of their chance visit to Naples, to cometo Koine to see the Vicar of Christ, and he could not dis-appoint them. So when Mgr. Prior presented .them, hisHoliness received them most cordial!v, and addressed themin words that are likely to remain with them for life. ..,-Helaid special stress on the great necessity of showing rever-

ence and ready obedience to those in command.

SCOTLAND

APPOINTED CANON. ,
The Rev. John Mcintosh, Buckle, has been warmly con-gratulated on his appointment to the dignity of Canon ofthe Cathedral Chapter of Aberdeen. The vacancy occurred

in consequence of the election of the Very Rev. Canon Kyleto the Provostship, in succession to the late ProvostMcDonald. Canon Mcintosh is one of the most popular
and highly esteemed priests in the Aberdeen diocese, andhis genial personality has" gained him hosts of friendsamong all classes and creeds in the district where he haslabored so long and so successfully.

SPAIN
THE RELIGIOUS ORDERS.

Seilor Canalejas has brought in his Associations Bill,and it has been read in the Chamber. It might perhaps
(jest be described as a measure the object of which is toworry the religious Orders (remarks the Catholic Times).Under it officials who are enamoured of red tape and lovoto exercise administrative pressure will have a happy time.In the training of the monks and friars there must be anew departure. They will have to acquire not only allthe knowledge necessary for the discharge of their sacredduties, but also that requisite for the business of a notary.Registers will be to the right of them; registers to theleft of them; registers in front of them, and registers allround them. Their names, their ages, and other particu-lars must be carefully noted down. And they must beexperts in making out accounts. Of the accounts of asso-ciations winch collect and distribute funds for -the,benefit
of tlur numbers, or for benevolent, educational, or similarpurposes, there is to be an investigation by the governorof the province every throe months. Everv third year there
is to be an examination of balance-sheets, an inquiry intoassets and revenues, and we know not what besidesStrangers must be on the registers of their consulates andof the governors of the provinces where they live before theycan become members of the associations, and not more thana third of the members of any association can be foreignersThe measure must inevitably have, a disturbing effect onthe activities of religious communities. But the worstconsideration suggested by it is that it is merelv, sop tothe anti-clerical Jacobins, Waldeck-Rousseau addressedreassuring terms to the' Church of France like SeTorCanalejas language to the Church in Spain, but his Asso-ciations Bill was followed by spoliation and persecution.
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For Chronic Chest Complaints,
Woods’ Great Peppermint Cure, Is 6d, 2s 6d,
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4 Stupendous Offer.
FOUR-ROOMED COTTAGE, furnished with every detail complete, packed

and delivered to any Railway Station in Taranaki, fore

NETT CASH. ;
Including DINING-ROOM, BEDROOM, SPARE BEDROOM, & KITCHEN
Customers , will kindly note that we can only supply these Goods at the .j

• price quoted for Cash with Order. '*'• i
I

Red Post Furbishing Co. Ltd.:
' DEVON ST., NEW PLYMOUTH. 1 J. Hayden, Manager. J

• i

Undertaker and Funeral Director
All Orders in, tho Undertaking Branch carried out under pergonal

supervision of the Proprietor. .

F. DEXTERrr^T—*

j

AVENUE, WANGANUI.

JEWELS FOR
MY LADY CAY.

Though her income be small
• a - woman’s longing for pretty
.r trinkets need not ; go unsatis-

fied. ...

Nowadays the makers ofJewellery have simplified thatmatter immensely.

r?
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Most fascinating little Ornaments—as artistic and charming as they are
useful be procured for littleprices at

Here are charming new designs inHatpins.
Enamel Hatpins, alike pretty andfashionable.
Sterling Silver Hatpins in choice newStyles. . - '

Add a few of these Pins to yourcollection. They’ll be much admired.

VICTORIA AVENUE,
WANGANUI.

For Furniture of every description
Go to

HAGEDORN’S
as by doing this we save you middle-

man’s profits.
We employ none but skilled workmenand guarantee “Furniture Satisfac-tion.”

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EM-
BALMERS.

A large stock Artificial Wreaths on
hand.

F. W. HAGEDORN AND SONS,
Palmerston STREET,

- WESTPORT. ——

Private Residence, 34 Russel Street.
Telephone 175.

CHILBLAIINrS.
Instant Relief Guaranteed.

BROMA CHILBLAIN CURE isNew Scientific Remedy for Brok
at

0 . 1',, Unbroken Chilblains.
..y0 Chilblain can resist Broraa.

- •••».'-not only relieves but cures
- *-• permanently.

Price 1/6 a Bottle.
Post Free.

A. DOIQ
CHEMIST,

WANGANUI.

PATRONISED BY EVERYBODY.
Telephone 1096.

/

ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER.
Studio : Cashed Street Christchurch.
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When You Buy a Clock
You want the Best and

Most Serviceable that your
money will buy. You are
assured of getting that kind
here. ■'

x

I can sell you an Alarm
Cluck to wake you up in the
morning, a Kitchen; Clock so
that your meals will be on
time, or a Drawing Room
Clock, that,,will be an orna-
ment, 1 as well as a splendidtimekeeper, 1 .....

•

mi. MY PRICES ARE RIGHT.

When You Buy a Clock
You want the Best and

Most Serviceable that your
money will buy. You are
assured of getting that kind
here. x

I can sell you an Alarm
Cluck to wake you up in the
morning, a Kitchen Clock so
that your meals will be on
time, or a Drawing Room
Clock that will be an orna-
ment, as well as a splendidtimekeeper.
MY PRICES ARE RIGHT.

N. Creiner
WATCHMAKER &

JEWELLER. :.
.

NEW PLYMOUTH.

&
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Domestic
_ BY MAUREEN

The Housewife's Shoes.
A good thing for housewives to know is that if well-

fitting shoes arc worn when doing work about the house,
the feet will be less tired than when loose slippers, which
are usually supposed to be restful, are worn, the loose slip-
pers being really wearisome.

A Jam-making Hint-
To make jam or marmalade look clear without skim-

ming it, add a piece of butter the size of an egg about a
quarter of an hour before removing the fruit from the fire.
The jam will look quite clear, neither will it stick to the
jars when turned out for use.

How to Wash Fancywork. ;

The colors may;be set in pink and other delicate-colored
embroideries .by dissolving two tablespoonfuls of salt in a
gallon of cold water. Put the articles in this water and
let them remain about five minutes, then wash and rinse
in cold water and dry in the shade.

To Make Flour Starch.
Mix three tablespoonfuls of flour into a smooth paste

with a little water, then add a quart of boiling water,
stirring all the time. While hot, place the article to be
starched in the mixture, and afterwards hang up to dry.
This will be found not only ever so much more economical,
but such an excellent substitute for starch as to be quite
surprising to those who have never tried it.

A Light and Cheap Sponge Cake.
A nice light sponge cake is made by rubbing three

ounces of butter into six ounces of flour., into which has
been added a pinch of salt and a good teaspoonful of baking
powder. Sprinkle, in three ounceg of castor sugar, and
mix with an egg and sufficient milk to make a fairly thick
batter. Bake in a greased and papered tin from one-half
to three-quarters of an hour in a moderately hot oven.

A Valuable Hint.
Many a piece of household china gets chipped at the

taps in the kitchen. A careless hand, or a slight mis-
calculation of distance may result in a jug with a broken
spout or a cup minus a handle, or the damage may be still
more serious. To avoid this, cut two small pieces from
a garden hose, and slip one over each of the taps at the
sink; such accidents are thus prevented, and much valuaide
china and glass saved by means of this simple plan.

How to Keep a Coat in Shape.
When a new coat is purchased, don't forget that for

the first time or two of wearing, it should be worn but-
toned. The heat from the body will then gradually set
it to the figure, and it will not get out of shape afterwards,
but, if worn unbuttoned to begin with, it will never look
really nice. When not in use always keep the coat on a
hanger.

Worm-eaten Furniture.
Carbolic oil is the best for worm-eaten furniture. Rub

it. into the holes as much as possible, and apply two or
three days in succession, then again after a few days' in-
terval. It is no use thinking, they are to be destroyed
at once, for. they are . most difficult to remove when once
they have obtained a footing. This remedy has proved
effective where others have failed.

Some Useful Hints.
White kid gloves

_can be dyed tan-color by dippingthem, in saffron water until the desired shade is' obtained.Well wax shoelaces before putting into the shoes, and
this will well repay the trouble, for the laces will not then
come undone.

Garments that are kept folded because of lack of hang-ing space may be made to forego their partiality for creasesif newspapers are laid between the folds.
If the insides of boots and shoos are sponged once a

week with liquid ammonia, to which an equal quantity ofwater has been added, much comfort will be obtained to
the feet when walking.

Jet trimmings that have become shabby and limp-looking may be brightened up in-the following way: Mixequal parts of vinegar and water, enough to cover thearticle, and oak for twenty minutes. Remove and dry ina cool pj,ice. '..-•'.

A Confusion of Terms
It has been frequently said that the English language

is a confusion of tongues rather than a distinct languageof itself, and this is generally admitted by
_

the Englishphilologists themselves. Its universality accounts for theconfusion existing as to the meaning of many words having
a similar orthography. Take, for instance, the four words
cacao, coca, coco, and cocoa. None of these are English,whilst among all classes of English-speaking people they
are taken to mean the same thing, whereas they apply to
vegetable growths entirely different from each other.The first-named, pronounced kah-kah-o (and almost
universally spelled cocoa, though an entirely different pro-
duct), is the. chocolate berry tree, called by" Linnaeus theo-bromo cocao. It is an evergreen tree, bearing egg-shapedpods five to fifteen inches high, enveloped in a thick skin,and containing twenty-five to one hundred seeds embedded
in- the pulp. These pods are gathered in June and De-cember, in Central and South America, and in ; some of theWest Indian Islands. When"divested of their pods thebeans are dried in the sun to remove the moisture, and arethen ready for the market. Previous to use they areroasted like the coffee bean, thus losing their husks. Thebeans are then ground into cocoa, and when mixed withother substances become chocolate, whilst the shells, afterbeing carefully winnowed, are known as cocoa shells or nibs.These form about 12 per cent, of the contents of the pods.When the oil has been extracted, dried," and ground itbecomes broma, widlst the oil itself yields a white fat ofthe consistency of lard, called in commerce ' cacao butter,"much used in pharmacy. This butter fuses at 72 degreesFahrenheit and congeals at 64.5 degrees.

2. Coca, sometimes spelled cuca,° is the dried leaf ofthe shrub erythroxylum coca. The plant is .found in the
mountain regions of Peru and Bolivia, and is mentionedby Prescott in his work on Peru. The leaves are dried inthe sun and chewed like tobacco. It is valued for itsstimulating, narcotic properties, yielding the drug knownas alkaloid cocaine, used to deaden pain. It is an in-toxicant like opium, and when taken intemperately ishighly dangerous.
.' 3. Coco. Of this plant little is known, except that it

yields a root which, when cooked, is not unlike v the sweetpotato, agreeable to the taste and nutritious. -
4. Cocoa. This is the product of the tree called byLinnaeus cocos nucifera. It belongs to the genus palm,and is found in many tropical regions throughout the

world, especially in Brazil and Ceylon. The cocoanut treebegins to bear in its sixth year, blossoms every six weeks,and produces annually eight to twelve bunches, or aboutone hundred nuts. The fruit is very nutritious, agreeable
to the palate, and, besides, possesses much medicinal value.The milk contained in the nut is sweet when ripe, but muchof its value is lost by being gathered before .maturity.

~ The
trunk abounds in sap, which, after fermentation, is knownas palm wine, and after distillation becomes arrack, adangerous intoxicating drink. The. inner substance ofthe nut is an article of diet among'the natives, and wheneaten fresh from the tree is wholesome, but difficult ofdigestion to weak stomachs. The cocoanut tree serves
also a variety of other commercial purposes.

Nothing grieves the careful housewife more than tosee her good furniture mishandled by careless carriers. Ifyou have to shift, be wise and get a reliable firm like the
NEW ZEALAND EXPRESS COMPANY to remove yourthings. They are very careful, and charge reasonablytoo. Their address is Bond street....

POST CARDS
SOMETHING NEW UNDER THE SUN

YOU want the latest productions in BEAUTIFUL and
ARTISTIC POST-CARDS, and we have a splendid selectionat remarkable value—loo PER CENT. LESS THANUSUAL PRICES.

Floral, Scenic, Studies, N.Z. Views, etc., in endlessvariety.
Your correspondents will appreciate the Cards very

highly, and YOU will effect a considerable saving in the
cost by purchasing from us.

Packets sent on approval, and if ho sale eventuates.Cards can be returned, and you are placed under no obliga-
tion whatever. -

°

Cut out, fill in, and post Coupon (or write) TO-DAY for
specially-assorted approval Packet, and you will be amazedat the marvellous value we can offer. - : ; ‘

DO IT NOW
IMPERIAL SALES COMPANY

P.O. Box 110, Wellington.
DON’T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT Cut this Coupon

off TO-DAY. It permits you to see the Cards at our expensebefore you commit yourself in any way. '

Imperial Sales Company,I ' P.O. Box 110, Wellington,'
..

' I
| Please send by return mail specially-assorted |

I APPROVAL Packet of Post-cards, in terms of your i• , advertisement. I
I Name a I

Address

DEAR ME Forgotten that SYMINGTON’S COFFEE ESSENCE! Whatever shall I do? Call at
the nearest store and ask- They all keep it.
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PICTURE FRAMES AND
PICTURES=—

LARGEST SHOWROOMS AND
STOCK IN THE DOMINION.

WINDSOR & NEWTON’S ARTIST
MATERIALS & SUNDRIES,

ART WALL PAPERS. '

WINDOW GLASS & LEAD LIGHTS;
PAINTERS, DECORATORS, &

SIGNWRITERS. .
~- ; v ■-

SOLE AGENTS—" •
v ‘i-«

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS’ HOUSE
. paints. ;V.: ;,: vr‘V;.;r

LIAMS’ HOUSE PAINTS. :

HALL’S . SANITARY WASHABLE
DISTEMPER PAINTS, i.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS— f
LINOARNISH

LEON-ART WOOD STAINS
EXCELSIOR STRAW-HAT
' dyes.

R. E. TINCEY & 00.
UMiTED

Wellington, Wanganui, Palmerston,
Marion, Waverley, tyawera. v. r

‘: ; , t

A. ROBERTSON & CO.
PERTH DYE WORKS, ’

37 GHUZNEE STREET,
WELLINGTON.

Our Threefold Ideal is . i-
QUICK DELIVERY,
EFFICIENT WORK,
MODERATE CHARGES.

Special: ‘
We give prompt attention to..

■BLACK DYEING, and, are able
to return Mourning Orders with-
utmost despatch. tmr

P.O. Box 2, Te Aro. ’Phone 918.

Hotel Cecil
Wellington ’ - '

■ ", / v *:- *

P. McPARLAND, Proprietor .
. Tariff on application. ;

'

R. M. GREEN, CHEMIST
Has just landed his r usual shipment
of [Superior ' New Season’s NOR- '
WEGIAN COD LIVER OIL, which is •
now ready in bottles Is, Is 6d,; 2s 6d, :?i-
---and one gallon tins - The WeatherMan says ‘ Colder.’ Keep Green’s 1
White Pine Expectorant for Coughs "

and Colds on hand; it is promptly'511effective—ls 6d - and 2s 6d.: ’ v DON’T ’;

FORGET that .it is my business to zgut up all sorts of prescriptions''
AREPULLY, 1 5 QUICKLY, 5 CHEAP- ' 7

LY, and ACCURATELY. ’

' ;; QUALIFIED CHEMIST,“
CORNER TARANAKI .& VIVIANSTS., WELLINGTON.

H. G. BEDELL* S

' t.isihll;
_

‘SOSitittH+Q. . r,;M li
MERCHANT TAILOR & COSTUME

MAKER.
'r.er.a

MAKER.
Palmerston Street,

' , ■ ■ -WESTPORT.
n ~ i': r

Fall Stock carried of Serges Worsteds,
J ■■ Vicunas ' ;v '-f- Vicunas.

Fit and Style Guaranteed
H ’ ■ Prices Moderate.

r. ? v-’

Winner First Prize Diploma for best
‘ ; - made Suit; .

'

-.iTf’//"Means, your house is one year
"

;
' older and probably needs..

v PAPEVSIfiD .OH PAINTING.
If so, Ring up . ,

"

T. A. WELLS
WELLINGTON AND KAEOEI
; Who will be pleased to give you

ESTIMATES FREE
For any work required. Workman-
ship and Material Guaranteed to be

>i v; r- THE BEST.
’Phones—City, 2043 ; Karorl, 2316.

EUGARBOL OINTMENT
The Best Cure for

.....Cuts . ...

.I;-; - Sores
V'Sunburn :

. '/ : Pimples "
' ■

/ irritation of
/ ; THE SKIN,
aw i. .Etc., Etc., Etc.

:: / PURELY VEGETABLE.
.•j.eoo

- Price, 1/- and 2/-
'S-Zii-t *‘a ‘

; Sole Proprietor '• / , .

BROMLEY HILLvAS u)

;::05 -Ph.C., M.P.S. by Exam.
! .RED cross PHARMACY,
HIGH STREET, DANNEVIRKE.

Money to Lend I
£IOO to £IO,OOO

On Country and City Freeholds on
extremely reasonable terms. • )

> Apply to any Agency of the Govern-
ment Insurance Department. //.•;,

J. H. RICHARDSON,
Government Insurance Commissioner.

ildtV

w Vnfi *srwMV*

%mii

HMsa
S<s
£3=*rFmim

ijSS

msm
J. T. DOWOAU & CO
MONUMENTAL SCULPTOR,

96 CUBA ST.,
PALMERSTON NORTH.

Direct Importers of Granite and
Marble Monuments.

Price Lists Free on application.Our Prices defy competition.
Telephone 3035.

Auckland Catholic Book Depot.
~ P. F. HISCOCKS & SON

(Conductor and Organist St. Patrick’*
Choir), ‘

; 5
IMPORTERS OP ALL

Church Requisites
. Established 1888.

HOBSON STREET, AUCKLAND.

On Sal®: Pianos, Organs, Violins, &o.

HEW ZEALANDER HOTEL
Corner of St. Asaph, Madras, and

High Streets, Christchurch,
JAMES POWER, ... ... Proprietor

(Formerly of Dunedin)

Good Accommodation and a , hearty
welcome for all old friends.

WHEfI YOU AVE YoUt| PHOTO TAKEN
ims m

. You desire satisfaction. Why hot
go to an Experienced Operator,
who makes, a careful study of each
subject, thereby
ENSURING BEST POSSIBLE ‘.i

: RESULTS ?; _
.

Hand-painted Miniatures & Enlarge-.
■ ments.

. ALAN SPICER .

CORNER CUBA STREET
(Next Royal Oak Hotel),. .

WELLINGTON.
Prices Moderate. 'Phone 3263.
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Science Sittings
BY ‘VOLT’

The Ventilation of Tunnels.
Falling water finds a new application in the ventilation

of tunnels and other underground structures; - Passing,
through a sieve it is made to fall in a fine spray through a -
pipe whose lower end is below the surface of the water of an
underground tank. This spray carries air with it 'which it
forces through the water and up into an air-chamber in
the upper portion of the tank. From this it is fed into
the-tunnels under the constant pressure caused by the fall
of the water.

'

: A Remarkable Alloy. “

A remarkable alloy
; Ruebel bronze, has been prepared

in Germany. Magnesium, its main constituent,:is mixed
with zinc, copper, and aluminum. Like the other recent
alloys, it joins high tensile strength to low specific gravity.It promises to be most useful in the construction, of air-
ships, as it will reduce their weight to one-third or one-
fourth of what it is at present.

-’5 AKv’ -• ; Faced with Metallic Coatings.
Cloth, paper, wood, and metal are now effectually facedwith metallic coatings by a spraying process. The fused

metal is discharged through a fine < orifice and convertedinto a fine spray by a. current of air or gas forced across
the jet at a high pressure and at an angle of 90 degrees.The minute particles deposited are then cooled by an air
or gas jet to prevent ignition of the coated material.

Improving the Efficiency of Blast Furnaces.
Though seemingly paradoxical, the fact is fully estab-lished that the efficiency of the blast furnace is greatlyincreased with the refrigerating of the air before injection,The refrigeration causes the air to become dried' before

coming in contact with the flame, thus economising theheat of the. furnace. The process'is said .to effect a net
saving of from 30 to 35 per cent, in fuel. r

Copper-clad Steel.
Copper-clad steel of ,any desired thickness in which thetwo metals are so intimately united that the combinationmay be submitted ,to any of the usual processes of workingmetals, has been* manufactured recently. The qualitiesof this new product are worthy of note. The tensilestrength is equal to, and sometimes greater than that ofsteel of the same sectional area. It answers well as a wiretor electrical and mechanical purposes, and for the sameohmic resistance, a much smaller size is required than when•galvanised iron wire is used. The resistance of the coni--bined metal is about the same as that of copper.

, Minerals in the Philippines.
-The annual report of the Bureau of Science, Depart-ment of the Interior, Manila, on the mineral resources ofestimates the output of gold for 1909 at

imo
dollars, an increase of 14 per cent, over the year1908. Ihe production of coal was 30,336 tons, a 155 percent, gam over the previous year. This yield comes from

*'vG mines on the island of Batan, one at the extreme eastand the other at the extreme west of the island. The coalappears .to be of the Tertiary age, and is classified as sub-bitummous, is low in ash and satisfactory for steam produc-tion. 1

The Isthmus of Panama,
-. The railway across the Isthmus of Tehuantepec from theAtlantic to the Pacific was opened in 1907, and in thatyear merchandise to the value of 10 million dollars passedbetween American ports by that route, the value of eastbound _ and; of west-bound-freight being about equal. Atthat time the steamers of the American Hawaiian Co. weremaking through voyages from New York to the PacificCoast and the Hawaiian Islands via the Straits of Magellan

carrying general cargoes on the outward voyage and Hawai-
ian sugar. chiefly ion the home voyage. The companydetermined"in 1909 to use the railway and divided its fleetinto two parts, one to trade between New York and PuertoMexico, the ■;Atlantic terminus of the road, and the otherbetween Salina Cruz, the Pacific terminus, and. the Hawai-
lan Islands rand, ports on the .American Pacific seaboard.This - caused; American trade by the Tehuantepec railway to
increase greatly. ~; For 1910 it amounted to 70 million dol-la..s > nearly ; 42 millions being west bound goods and 28millions being east bound. Of the former, 32 million dol-lars went to. California, four and a-half millions to PugetSound and three and a-half. millions to Hawaii. Of thelatter million dollars worth was from Hawaii, six millionsfrom California, and the remainder; from Puget Sound.Thus California merchants are beginning to use the Tehuan-tepec route as a competitor of the railways. Nevertheless,the latter hardly feel -the competition; so great has -beenthe development of the whole Pacific Coast during the pastten years. This development tends to increase rather thanto remain constant ; hence, when the Panama Canal 'afinished, there will be enough trade

. with the Pacific forboth the railways and for the canal,

Intercolonial
Trinity Sunday was the 46th anniversary of the ordina-

tion to the priesthood of the Right Rev. Mgr. Beechinor,
of the archdiocese of Hobart. • h ■->• _.-..•'. T-^-'&jHSM

Rev. Father Callanan, of Cowper, was presented with apurse of sovereigns prior to his departure on a nine months'trip to Ireland. '.".
...

.-,-,.,,'-,?f- ?

•s,V The Catholic Press reports that Monsignor O'Haran isprogressing so .:well towards recovery ! that Dr." McCarthyannounces he ..will soon be able to leave St. Vincent's PrivateHospital.
: In receiving five Australian priests in audience on May4 (says the Catholic Press) the Holy ;Father told them they

must pray v that Cardinal Moran may continue 'to grow
young- in the service of the Church: > '■■■ -.:' JZ- %&'$ •-■-- % .

His Eminence Cardinal Moran made an appeal on be-half of the completion of St. Mary's Cathedral at Bulli onSunday,: June 11,;with the result that a sum of £6OO wascoveted. ; The total receipts for the work now stand at
: £�2,492. ■.

...,.,
..-, w. ; -:*f -r : ' v m&mW

.: At a large gathering of friends in the convent school-room, Murwillumbah, Archdeacon Dalton presiding, FatherGriffin, -late of the Tweed Catholic parish, and now ofDorrigo, was entertained and presented with an-addressand purse containing 70 sovereigns as a mark of the parish-ioners' appreciation.
. ~.;;... ft

rv- Prior to-her visit to Europe about 12 months ago, theKev. Mother Rectress of St. Vincent's Hospital, Melbournearranged for an extensive wing to be added to the building!On her return (writes the Melbourne correspondent of thefreeman's Journal) she found that the,wing was an impos-
ing structure, and provided ample accommodation for resi-dent medical officers, medical students, and an X-ray de-partment Mr D. G. Cullen, late of-Williamstown, wassympathetic on hearing at the hospital a few days ago thatthe. debt oil the new wing had not been paid toff aridMrs. I). G. Cullen called upon the Sisters of Charity onJune 6 and gave the Mothers Rectress and community apleasant surprise by the very 5 generous offer contained inthe following letter:—'ln gratitude at the completion offifty years of mercantile work in this city, and as the resultof your conversation with my wife;' I will gladly defray thecost of the new, wing at St. Vincent's Hospital.,, Allow meas an individual to thank you and the Sisters W Chantytor the unremitting attention given to; the poor and afflic-ted sick, to whom you have devoted your lives, 1 and, further
to express the opinion that the hospitals of St. Vincent inAustralia will rank in world-wide high reputation " : withLondon s great hospitals of St. Bartholomew 4 and Ste1nomas. All the Sisters united with Mother Rectress intendering their sincere, and most grateful -thanks to Mr.donation SU £l?00!r visit and the magnificent
r_ Sunday, June 11 (says the Brisbane Age), was a red-letter day in the history of Lismore. A function took placethat day .that will ever stand out memorable .in-: the*Catholicannals of thy Commonwealth. From end to end of thisvast Commonwealth there were few prelates held in greaterhonor, reverence, and love than the late Dr. Doyle. Theate Bishop of Lismore for so many years labored amongsthis people to promote their social, moral, and material wel-iare. Ihe Lismore district had in the davs that are pastno stronger advocate than the deceased prelate. Before
" s

,.

death, and just after the completion of the LismoreCathedral, he paid a visit to Ireland, where he heard thebeautiful and historic bells of Shandon. 1 So charmed washe with their sweet melody that his heart was set on secur-ing a similar, peal for his own beloved Cathedral. Priorto his departure from Ireland he ordered a set, and on hisreturn, to Lismore he told his people what he had doneHis death occurred soon afterwards, Later on a publicmeeting was convened with the object of arranging somefitting memorial to Dr. Doyle to mark his service! as atownsman and>a Bishop.
~

At this meeting it was decidedthat the set of bells should b£ .purchased. The enthusiasmdisplayed by the different officers and the people in theproposal is well exemplified by the fact that there is nownfVftrfttfW Per y owi»g «'V^ bellf and t(wer
> th* sumor £B/«8 having been collected since the meeting was heldI lie tower which is composed of brick, is over 100 feethigh'and of Gothic architecture. It was constructed bv davlabor, and forms a magnificent ornament to a stately Cath<>-trl' ■ Tl6 Jb exactly £2200, and the total expendi-ture including the bells and tower, amounted to £B7OOIhe bells were blessed on Saturday morning by the Bishopof Lismore (Dr .Carroll) -in J ther presence of Sie Sgy of %T&diocese. ;On Sunday the ceremony of blessing the towerwas. performed by Dr. Dwyer (Bishop, of Maitland). HisEminence Cardinal Moran was to haik attended, but: owingto the illness of his coadjutor-Archbishop-Kelly and alsfthe illness of his private secretary, Dr. O'Haran ho tvSsunable to make the journey. From an earlv hour iri tSmorning the-people wended their wa V to the' CathedralSpecial trains, uncomfortably packed, from Griffon SioBangilow and Murwillumbah, discharged their ''SSnfreight until there was such a gathering in Lismore 4Sls&of which had never been seen before. large CathedralKttftpi£i ' B * ' eat nU"ber Were Unable *° *»*»■*
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On THURSDAY, JUNE 15, we shall offer

£5,000
Worth of Good Seasonable Drapery andMillinery for £3,000—that is Everything
to be Marked a Shade Over Half-price.

For these Remarkable Reductions see our SaleCatalogue. If you have not received one please writefor one.
,

. SENSATIONAL VALUEThis Season’s Fashionable Draped Velvet Toques,all colors, 5/- each, worth 12/6. ’

Don’t let others snap up the choicest Bargains
Come yourself or send—EARLY.

UNIQUE STORE
STUART STREET. DUNEDIN.

W. GH EOSS IT E
PAWNBROKER, WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER, and

OPTICIAN,

A Choice Stock of Gold and Silver Watches and Jewellery,
Silver and Plated Goods, Field and Opera Glasses, Musical
Striking, Alarm, Cuckoo, and Fancy Clocks.—Bargins.

Also, Musical Boxes, Instruments, Billiard Pockets, Guns,
Rifles, Revolvers, Cameras, Sewing Machines, and Gun Fittings
for Sale at Great Bargains.
Buyer of Old Gold and Silver, Diamonds, and Precious Stones.
Watches, Clocks, and Jewellery carefully Repaired by W. G. R,

Special Attention Given to Country Orders.

Note Address;

GEORGS STREET, DUNEDIN,

For Artistic Reliable Furniture, for A 1Value in Bedsteads, for Clean, Pure Bedding,
for Bed Rock Prices for Carpets, Hearthrugs

Floorcloths and Linoleums,
—Try—

JAMES J. MARLOW
Excelsior Furniture Warehouse

203 Princes Street South.
Duchesse Chests from 42/-; Brass Rail Bedsteads 35/.Brass Rail Fender and Brasses, 20/-Country Orders receive Prompt Attention

Hie UNITED Insurance Co. Ltd. INCORPORATED 1682INCORPORATED 1682
Capital <£500,000

New Zealand:Branch; Principal Office. Wellington.
Directors: Nicholas Reid Chairman, Martin Kennedy, R. O’ConnorResident Secretary—James S. Jameson.

NATIONAL BANK OF N.Z., Ltd.
IBraaa.cli.es and. ddh.g-en.cies

Auckland—L. W. D. Andrews, Dis. Sec. Gis-
borne—Dalgety and Co., Ltd. Taranaki — D.McAllum. Hawke’s Bay— V. Brown and Sons(Fire); W. Kinross White (Marine). Nelson—M. Lightband. Marlboroughß. Purkiss. West-
land—T. Eldon Coates., , Canterbury— B.McKenzie, Dis. Sec. Otago—J. R. Cameron, Dis!Sec. Southland—T. D. A. Moffett, Agent.Oamaru Piper, Agent.

fire and marine,
Mead Office, Sydney

Manager : Thomas M. Tinloy. Secretary : Bartin ||aloh.

BRA-ITCHES J
London— Battes, Res. Sec. Melbourne—TLockwood, Res. Sec. Adelaide—T. 0. Reynolds,Res. Sec. Hobart—W. A, Tregear, Res. Sed

Perth J. H. Prouse, Res. Sec. Brisbane—E.Wickham, Res. Sec. Townsville— G. W. Gilibert,Dis. Sec. Rockhampton—T. H. Shaw, Dis. Sec.

BOTTLED ALB AND STOUT.
SPEIGHT’S CELEBRATED

2P3K.!I!ZjIE] ALES -A.2STID S'T’OTT'X’S
BOTTLED BY

Messrs POWLEY & EE AST
BOTTLERS, WINE AND

HOPE STREET
SPIRIT MERCHANT®.

, DUNEDIN.
Order througMCountry Orders punctually attended to.

Telephone 979.Bole Agents in Dunedin for A, B. Mackay “LiqueurWhisky.
Agents for Auldana Wines (S.A.). Corks, Tinfoil, Wire,Syphons, and all Bottlers’ Requisites in Stock.

RAILWAY hotel
OREPUKI.

SiEKAN D’Arcy.. Proprietors

Mr. D’Arcy wishes to inform his friends and the public thatz
-nJotel'So'To tis

“ 3S* "SJ&
.« «U thaTcoull desl?ed“m'‘>rtab' y fUr " isKed’ and the fitti"B»

Travellers called in time for early trains.
?!LWin l S

.-

and SP
u

ts are of the Best Procurable Brandi..Hot C» sfcSl***” «'"■
'

R INK STABLES
MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.

H. C. MOUNTNEY Proprietor.
Drags, Landaus, Waggonettes, Dog Carts, and Vehicles ofevery description. Reliable Saddle Horses always on Hire.Carriages for Wedding Parties. Horses Broken to Singleand Double Harness, also to Saddle. Ladies’ divided skirtskept for hire. Carriages Hired by the Hour

TELEPHONE No. 827.

’PHONE No.
2236.

ALL TIMBER
used Guaranteed
thoroughly sea-

soned.

32 &

v&ssx



The Family Circle
OPENING THE DOOR

Open the door; let in the air!
The winds are sweet and the flowers are fair.Joy is abroad in the world to-day.
it our door is wide it may come this way.

Open the door! '" : .

Open the door; let in the sun.
He hath a smile for every one.

,

!

.
lie hath made of the raindrops gold and gems.He may change our tears into diadems.

Open the door!
Open the door of the soul; let inStrong, pure thoughts which shall banish sin.They shall grow and bloom with a grace divine,And their fruit shall be sweeter than that of the vine.

Open the door!
Open the door of the heart; let in ' VSympathy sweet for stranger and kin. ;.:■,.:
It will make the halls of the heart so fairThat angels may enter unaware.

Open the door

HOW A CADI BECAME CHIEF-JUSTICE OF
BAGDAD

One day Caliph Haroun-al-Raschid stole away from hispalace in Bagdad, and started alone on a journey over hisvast empire. When he was within a few miles of Bassora.he saw, in the ditch by the roadside, a cripple who wasbegging loudly for alms.
What are you doing there?' asked the caliph.

' 1 am waiting for some kind traveller to take me tothe next village.'
' 'I will carry you on my horse,' said the caliph; and,dismounting, he helped the man up on the crupper of hissaddle. *

When they reached the gate of Bassora, .Haroun said :
' Get down now.'
'Get down yourself!' exclaimed the beggar. 'Thishorse is mine.'
'What!' cried the caliph, indignantly. 'Did I nottake you up from the ditch by the roadside?'

. 'You did, but who can prove it?'
' 1 can, by my word.'
'My word is worth as much as yours. Let us "o to thecadi. " &

Furious at this insolence, Haroun was on the point ofbetraying himself; but at the word ' cadi ' he became calm'By the Holy Prophet.' he thought, here is an occasionto see how justice is administered in Bassora'' Thenturning to the beggar, he said: • '

We will go before the cadi.'They found the court in session, with the cadi presidingI wo men were before him when Haroun and his companionentered the hall: a porter and an oil merchant
' Your honor,' the merchant was saying, ' this gold piecebelongs to me. . I have had it for more than ten yearsI his man stole it from me. Now he is insolent enough toclaim it for his own.' fa

. ; The porter denied that he had stolen the piece, andinsisted that it belonged to him.'Are there any witnesses?' asked the cadi.
' None,' replied the porter.
'Very well,' said the cadi; 'give me the money andreturn to-morrow.' J
Another case was now called, and two' men appearedbefore the cadi. * l

'Who are you?' he asked, addressing one of them
' A scribe.
' What do you want?'
'My Koran which this man stole from me while Iwas praying in the mosque.'

,•■

"ihaL ls
,
not tTUe !' retorted the other, who was atailor. .1 he book is mine.'

'Are there any witnesses?' inquired the cadi.
' None,' was the reply.
'Very well; leave the book here and return to-morrowAfter several minor cases were disposed of, Harounand the beggar appeared before the jud<'e
'Your honor,' said the caliph', 'I 'ask for justicefrom this man. 1 was travelling on '.horseback, when Icame upon him a lew miles from the citv. He was beg-

ging for aid, and 1 took pity on him and let him ride be-hind me on my horse. Now he claims that the horsebelongs to him.
' And it does!' exclaimed the beggar, insolently. 'Whichof us has greater need of a horse—the one who* is stronVor a cripple like me?' "

'Are there any witnesses?' asked the cadi as before.'None,' said the beggar, triumphantly.
Very well; put the horse in my stable and come backto-morrow, both pi you.' , ;

. , The following morning all repaired to the court room,where the cadi was in his seat, ready to give his decisions,
lointing to the porter, he said to the guards:lake that man-out, and give him twenty blows onthe soles of his feet. - As fdr.you,' he continued, addressingthe oil merchant, 'herenscybur; gold piece.' 3 ;

ixi
He next called up the tailor and the scribe. To thelatter he said: ' - ~, ' • - ';; .^:.

,""":.' return to you your Koran.. : The man who stole "itshall receive fifty lashes on his back.' ;:i,vs; .,';.''./- > ,
It was now the turn of Haroun and the cripple.

','\^; lake your horse, 'the cadi sand to Haroun. <Thiscripple shall have J a' year in prisoner; having claimed
The caliph

J
listenediin astonishment to these ■ decisions.After the crowd h»d-dispersed, he went up to the cadiand

%t U °?> di' I dmirV; your wisdom. ; ; Doubtless the spiritof the Prophet inspired you, ; else how would you have keenable to render such wise decisions?' -

.

""

„,
*

'lt was all easy "

enough,' replied the cadi." -'-Did younot hear the oil merchant say that he had had the goldESS for *« n . years?. I placed it in a glass of water last
on the I'f morn

I
nS. a dr°P,,of a greasy substance floatedon the top of the liquid. That -proved that "the moneybelonged to one who deals in oil.' '

•? -

y

;| That was a
i

lever scheme/ but how about the Koran ?'

„t filfl £ i
WaS still more simple.' I turned over the leavesof the book, and I saw that the pages most read were those

a sciX"' g learni»g- It could therefore belong only to
'Well, how did you know the horse belongs to me?'

<T W +i
l

1
could ave judged that case,' said the cadi.I had the horse put in a stable near the road which youand the cripple would take in coming here. The beggarcame first and the horse took no notice; but as soon asthe. animal heard your, step, he began to neigh loudly Idecided that that was convincing testimony '

'Your wisdom is that of Solomon,' said Haroun.■He then made himself known, and took the cadi barkwith him to be Chief-Justice of Bagdad. Ck

A MELANCHOLY MAN

•
Lord Hannen was badly hoaxed on one occasion by ajuryman who pleaded to be excused because he was 'deeplyinterested m a funeral at which it was his desire toTe
'Oh, certainly,' was the courteous reply of the judgeand the sad melancholic-looking man left the court -

'

My lord, quietly interposed the clerk, as soon'as the5"u V,e;"mp?ed ff'° ne> fe*S/k "™ rho f that ma is that
.'No.'. *

""'•" '" '"' ""
""""

He is an undertaker.' --.•;

IMPUDENCE SUBLIME
;.; Andrew Carnegie, at a dinner that was recently given
in his honor in New York, told an amusing story at hisown expense. to * •"

;:: ' I was travelling on a railway London ward last year 'he said, and had chosen a seat in a non-smoking carriageAt a wayside station a man boarded the train, sat down inmy compartment and lighted a vile clay pipe!
' "This

-

ls
,

not a smoking carriage,"' 1 said &

this pipe heft'' gOVernor said the ma "I'" just finish
; "See here," I said; "I told you this wasn't a smoking

carriage. If you persist with that pipe I shall report you"at the next station to the guard." F J

Wi XiWi? hi™ my cardli. ¥e; looked at it, pocketed it.but lighted his pipe, nevertheless. At the next stationhowever ho changed to another compartment
'Calling a guard I told him what had occurred,, anddemanded that the smoker's name and address be taken.

Tf +i
Yes sir, said the guard, and hurried away. In ahttle while he returned. He seemed rather awed. Hebent over me and said aplogetically:

„,+
' "Do you know, sir, if I were you I would not prose-cute that gent. He has just given me his card. Here itis. He is Mr. Andrew CarnegieV '

WINNING HIS CLAIM
' I sent you an account of £5 lor collection ' said aman, coming into the office of the lawyer.'Yes, you did.' * - /.,,'

' What success have you had ?'

' Sued him last week and got it.'
■■. ' That's good. Give me the monev, and tell me theamount of. your fees, and 1 will pay you '

e~
'My

+

fees are £lO. J, have given you credit for the£o collected; pay me another £5 and we'll be square.'What? gasped the man. ' 1 don't see where I makeanything by collecting the debt.'
'Nothing, my dear sir, from the money point of view-but you have the satisfaction of knowing that a dish6hestman has been brought to justice.' b oisnonesu
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TURNING THE LAUGH

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who has been the popular Prime
Minister of Canada for so many years, is one of the thin-
nest of men, and he once used this characteristic to turn
the laugh against an opponent who was attacking him inParliament.

This gentleman, a big, burly man, accused him of
'fattening at the expense of the poor, deluded people of
this country.'

When the time came for him to reply, Sir Wilfrid
merely remarked with a smile: «

'I ask the House to look at the honorable gentleman
opposite and then look at me, and say which of us is more
exposed to the charge of getting fat!'

UNDER EXAMINATION

Teacher in mental arithmetic : 'lf there were threeapples on the table, Johnny, and your little sister shouldeat one of them, how many would be left?'
Johnny: 'How many little sisters would be left?'
Teacher: ' Now, listen, Johnny. If there were three

apples on the table, and your little sister should eat one,how many would be left?'
Johnny: 'We ain't had an apple m the house thisyear, let alone three.'
Teacher: 'We are only supposing the apples to be on

tho table, Johnny.'
Johnny: Would they be preserved apples
Teacher: 'Certainly not!'

. Johnny :
' Baked apples ?'

Teacher:'No, no! There wouldn't bo any apples ai-all, as I told you, Johnny we only suppose the apples to
be there.'

Johnny :
' Then there wouldn't bo any apples, of

course.'
Teacher :

' Now, Johnny put that knife in your pocket,
or I will take it away, and pay attention to what I am
saying. We imagine three apples to be on the table.'

Johnny: 'Yes.'
Teacher :

' And your little sister eats one, and goes
away.'

Johnny: 'Yes; but she wouldn't go away till she hadfinished the three. You don't know my little sister.'Teacher :
' But suppose your mother was there, andwouldn't let her eat but one?'

Johnny : ' Mother's out of town, and won't be back tillnext week.'
Teacher (solemnly) : ' Now, Johnny, I will put the ques-

tion once more, and if you do not answer it correctly Ishall keep you after school. If three apples were on the
table, and your little sister were to eat one of them, how
many would be left?'

Johnny (straightening up) : ' There wouldn't be any
apples left; I'd grab the others.'

Teacher (touching the bell) : ' The scholars are now dis-
missed; Johnny White will remain where he is.'

MISSING DUCKS

In a country police court a man was brought up by a
farmer for stealing some ducks.

How do you know they are your ducks asked tho
defendant's counsel.

'Oh, I should know them anywhere,' replied tho
farmer, and he went on to describe their different pecu-
liarities.

' Why,' said the prisoner's counsel, ' these ducks can't
be such a rare breed. I have some very like them in my
own yard.'

'That's not unlikely, sir,' replied the farmer; 'these
are not the only ducks I have had stolen lately!'

' Call the next witness,' said counsel.

FAMILY FUN
Water Singing in a Glass.—Hold a wine-glass nearly

full of water or other liquid by the stem in one hand, and
draw one of your fingers, moistened, along the edge of the
glass with a steady pressure, when the glass will squeak
and the water leap about as if it danced to its own
singing.

A Double Vibration.—Provide two discs of metal or
glass, precisely of the same dimensions, and a glass or
metal red; cement them at their centres to the ends ofthe rod, and strew their upper surfaces with sand. Causethe upper disc to vibrate by a violin bow, and its vibrationwill be exactly imitated by the lower disc, and the sand
strewed over both will arrange itself in precisely the same
forms.

The Pneumatic Bottle.—Into a four-ounce phial put
ounce of water; in the cork sealing-wax a glass tube,which shall reach a little below the water inside, and corkit up air-tight. On plunging the bottle into hot water, or

holding it to heat, the water will be driven by the airwithin up the tube.

On the Land
tw«,*

considerable quantity of oats is being sown in theMasterton district this year, farmers being tempted tosome extent by the high price of chaff. y

i. oi hf°rSe
K
i
8 pi^ing UP S°° d habits while heis contracting bad ones, ad

i
it requires a knowledge of thehorse to make these good habits permanent and developthem into further usefulness. ueveiop

W-W
AU &?? { \* a 6°^-lo°king pig and there is no reason,?S looks

,

Bhou
I
ld not 80 «# the highest usefulness,but neither good looks nor fancy breeding should stand fora moment in the way of the pig that combines vigor ofconstitution, growtlnness, and reasonably early maturitywith a form pleasing to tho eye of either breeder or farmer.

• .Instruction in wool-classing seems to have caught on3 Se
+Y'ai^-iaFa-i ,Tho^ £ at Tinui has a membershipof 30, the Brieford class 18, Te Wharau 23, Masterton 16and Gladstone 18. The Bideford and Te Wharau classesare conducting experiments in top-dressing the soil withproSionT wool

ltU *™W t 0 SGeing itS effect UP on the
.

At the Hawkesbury College, the Kerry cattle have beenm use for some time, and they are spoken highly of bvthe ofheers m charge of the dairy section. As is well known,the land comprising the Hawkesbury College Farm is ofa poor nature-chiefly an admixture of sand and clay,there are thousands of acres of similar land in the State,winch could be put to as profitable use were it tested in thesame way Tfie adaptation of animals found suitable toa certain locality is an important phase of rural economy.of>,Sf ,th^Kerry - attle is cited to direct the attentionor tanners to the expeidency, where necessary, of securinganimals better suited to their districts. Kerry cattle arenamed after the County Kerry, Ireland. Up to a few yearsago they were confined chiefly to the south-western couSSn.2?fisi S5U> nh? i
Study of Breeds '' savs that theunartificial conditions which surrounded them for centurieshave made them the hardiest of the British dairy breedsThey have frequently been called the 'poor man's cow '

from the great service they have rendered to the cottagerin rural districts. The extent to which they have been
teristicdocilitPlirPOSe measurably accounts for their charac-

The market at Burnside last week was exceedingly buoy-ant in tone, there being a general and in some instancespronounced advance in prices (says the Otago Daily Times).Over 4000 sheep were yarded, and a large number of themwere very good quality animals. Wethers showed an ad-vance in price to the extent of Is per head, while themarket m ewes although inclined to Toe erratic, advancedAh* f iSnf °f fr° m ls 6d to in some cases 3s P«r head.About 1500 lambs were penned, and prices were fully ls 6dper head higher than they were the previous week, onepen realising the unusually high price of 24s per head,freezing buyers were again operating heavily in respectIS sheep and lambs and in a great measure wire re-sponsible for the general advance in prices. The yardingot cattle was not large, comprising about 140 head, and thequality was only medium, but nevertheless the market har-dened as the sale progressed, and at the close was fully 10sper head higher than at the previous sale. There was avery small yarding of pigs, and it was probably due totins tact that prices showed such a big advance, therebeing an average rise of about 7s 6d per head for pigs fit

Q+
There were fairly large entries of stock and a goodattendance at the Addmgton sale last week. Store sheepsold well, and tat lambs and fat sheep were firmer. Fatcattle were a shade easier and fat pigs were likewise some-what lower than at previous sale. The yarding of storesheep showed a still further falling off in numbers andincluded some good lines of lambs and a better class ofewes than of late. There was a good demand for lambsand prices were improved by about 6d per head. The"yard of fat cattle totalled 299 head. The quality wassTnn V ?inm but

l standing this and Se XrtSsupply the demand was not very keen and prices weresomewhat easier. Steers made £7 7s 6d to £ll 15s andi?s
r
6d

to
to
£l |n0 7; hr

e ifers'Tf512 s6d to £lr and °M
i«™i ±i Ui s

,

cL . There was an entry of 2315 fatlambs, the quality being much better than the average.There was a bnsk sale for all freezing lines, and priceswere firmer. The export buyers took 2169 at prices rang!m: from 10s 6d to 20s The yarding of fat sheep was largfThere was an active demand on the part of both export!™and butchers, and the market opened at advanced ratesprime wethers selling at ls and prime ewes 6d to 9d betterwether's fiTS Sa& rftn ,se of P rices was-Prime--el i'o18s to lid; medium, los to 17s 6d; prime ewes,los to 19s lid; extra, to 21s. Pigs were entered in W«numbers in the fat pens, and therefor^less brisk!Eners the bidding. Choppers sold up to 69s • ■ heavybaconers 50s to 555; and lighter sorts, 86sT to 45s • larSporkers 25s to 30s; and lighter sorts, 20s to 23s
' g
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For Children’s Hacking Cough at night
"ooda Great Peppermint Cure, la 6d, 2s 6d.Bd, 2s 6d.
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